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THEME: Magazines
Everyday we see magazines of all kinds and interest, but we do not always relate them to our lives. This year's VALLEY GREEN tries to incorporate today's popular magazines with the memorable times we all shared as the class of 1987.

STUDENT LIFE: Is there life outside the classroom?
A teenager's life does not revolve around homework. High school students are into cars, food, and fashion. In addition, VALLEY GREEN also follows students into their weekends when they enjoy going to concerts, parties, and friends' homes.

SENIORS: Saints and sinners. Here are the 350 members of the Senior Class.
This year, Senior portraits were taken later in the year during students' classes. As the editors began arranging the section, they inserted feature stories to add glitter and glamour. What makes this year's Senior section special that we've included our class pictures and have a special section to all those seniors, "Who've come a long way!"

UNDERCLASSMEN: They go from age 13 to 17.
Here are a few of the 900 little people of our school. More than half of the high school students are underclassmen and yet some are often completely ignored by the seniors. Others have shared special friendships never to part. The VALLEY GREEN would like to recognize our little buddies by featuring their special times during the year we all shared.
SPORTS: See how they run, swing, tackle, throw, and what else is there?
With one out of every three students participating in after school sports, Passaic Valley is establishing itself as an athletic power in Northern New Jersey. In addition, we usually end up winning more games than we lose, and our football team has become an opponent to be feared. Pride in sports has brought back our once dormant school spirit.

ACTIVITIES: Although school is dismissed at 2:25, plenty of students and teachers remain behind.
Although every non-sport activity in the school is covered, the VALLEY GREEN activity section has fewer pages than last year. Over the years there has been a significant decrease in clubs. Nevertheless, VALLEY GREEN features nine pages of student activities.

ACADEMICS: Hardworking, overworked, here are stories and pictures of our teachers.
VALLEY GREEN wants to show that teachers are not only dispensers of knowledge, but human beings who care. In many yearbooks, teachers' portraits are huge 4 by 5 inch pictures. In others, they are postage stamp shots. We think we've struck a happy medium. Also shown are other non-students who keep the school humming: secretaries, cafeteria workers, and custodians.

BUSINESS: The booming Reagan economy gives us more advertising than ever before.
The business section provides the yearbook with $15,000 in revenues. Students get a choice of a gift certificate for our cafeteria or a prom bid tree if they sell $200.00 in ads or boosters. An offer which nearly 50 students took advantage of.
Your children are not your children.
They are the sons and daughters of Life’s longing for itself.
They come through you but not from you,
And though they are with you yet they belong not to you.
You may give them your love but not your thoughts,
For they have their own thoughts.
You may house their bodies but not their souls,
For their souls dwell in the house of tomorrow,
which you cannot visit, not even in your dreams.

With a look towards the future
and a glance towards the past, we
THE CLASS OF 1987,
realize that our parents are
a major contributing factor to our success.
It is with great love and respect
that we dedicate this book,
The VALLEY GREEN’87,
to our parents,
who have supported us in the past
and will continue to do so in the future.

You may strive to be like them, but seek not to make them like you.
For life goes not backward nor tarries with yesterday.
You are the bows from which your children as living arrows are sent forth.
The archer sees the mark upon the path of the infinite,
and He bends you with His might that His arrows may go swift and far.
Let your bending in the archer’s hand be for gladness;
For even as He loves the arrow that flies,
so He loves also the bow that is stable.

KAHLIL GIBRAN
“GYPSY”

With Ethel Merman giving the performance of her career, Gypsy was one of musical theatre’s most memorable achievements. The Styne-Sondheim team created an impressive collection of songs for Miss Merman, including “Some People” and “Everything’s Coming Up Roses.” In the story, Mama Rose is determined to escape from her humdrum life by pushing the vaudeville career of her daughter June. After June secretly elopes, Rose focuses all her attention on her other daughter, Louise, who eventually becomes Gypsy Rose Lee, the most celebrated stripper of all time. Rose suffers a breakdown when she realizes that she is no longer needed in her daughter’s career.

On March 6th & 7th, 1987, the Senior Class presented Gypsy on the Passaic Valley stage with Debby Van Winkle, Ray Frasch, and Secora McGee in the leading roles.
Caroline & Dainty June
"Together"

Tutsa
"Everything's Coming Up Roses"
"Let Me Entertain You"

Baby June
The strippers show Gypsy that "You Gotta Get A Gimmick."

Madame Rose's Toreadorables
Baby Louise
The Stage Crew

Choreographer
Richard Colemann
Peter teaches Wendy how to fly.

Snee. Tiger Lily, & a Pirate

The Lost Boys build a house for Wendy.

Christmas Play
PASSAIC VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL

"HEAVEN"

Junior Cotillion

DECEMBER 5, 1985
MEMORIES

Class of '87 - five feet-two inch sophomores-six feet-two inch seniors
Class of '87 - quiet, plain faced sophomores-fashionable, motivated seniors
Class of '87 - blood, sweat and tears on the field for 3 years-'86 State Champs!
Class of '87 - fundraisers! fundraisers! rained-out walk-a-thons to those Yummy Gummy Bears
Class of '87 - victory or defeat, is it straight A's or D's? Homework completed or missing because of ... your dog?
Class of '87 - undecided future goals, a time of searching to fixing cars, dental, medical or business schools, fixing finger nails to unclogging drain pipes.
Class of '87 - the kidnapping of Abercrombii in Miss Russo's chem. class and ransom notes that threatened of never seeing Abercrombii unless all students receive A's. Abercrombii, wherever you are ... I miss you.

Thanks for a great 3 years, be diligent in all you do and never despise small beginnings.

Miss Russo

President: Bill Liess, Co-Treasurer: Cheryl Nardino, Vice President: Allyson Perre, Secretary: Debra Steinmeyer, Co-Treasurer: Debby Van Winkle, Historian: Paul Dutko

REFLECTIONS

When I look back on the “Class of 1987”, I will remember the good times we shared together. One thing that comes to mind was that every time we met as a class it was for the purpose of planning a “fund-raiser.” What could we sell that would give us the best return for our money?

There was candy and a “bike-a-thon” that was rained out, there was candy and a “car wash” that was cancelled because of water rationing, and then there was candy! Thank goodness for all the students who have a “sweet tooth.”

Of course, the Junior Cotillion was the highlight for our class last year. When all of you arrived at the Sheraton in your limos, dressed in your finest, you took my breath away. How can the Senior Prom top that night? We’ll just have to wait and see.

Now as the year is beginning to wind down, and all of you are making plans for your future, I want you to know that part of you will always remain with me. I wish you all the best that life has to offer. I will miss you.

With Affection,
Mrs. Marcia B. Zager
Lori M. Abidnoor

**AMBITION** ... Paralegal

**MEMORIES** ... Good times w/ MS, AV, SG, LB, SR, RP. Working at Ice World, knowing everyone. Miss the gang. Fights w/JM, SJ DEV'S. ALL THE WAY #24. Xmas party in mezz. JD in the bleachers. "TIDE!" Also working Route and Cinema Aedes shopping sprees. MS, AV-remember BIG HOUSE SCARE. Looking for RW in parking lot w/SR. MY LITTLE PRI- mailman '96 w/LB, RW, KM. Cutting every day JR YR W/SOV. "WHERE'S YOUR TIE?" Hey Jugs. Cal... Bahama's every yr. So, Carolina. "Memos are ours unchanged forever."


**SECRET AMBITION** ... To go a year without an accident.

---

Michele Abrams

**AMBITION** ... Acting

**MEMORIES** ... 7 years best friends w/Kim Nice. Nice Manners Babe. Whoohoo Hey LA. "I don't want another one!" Thank you Daddy for my XZ. Jr. Cot w/ TM. Walkin to LD's in the snow. Good times w/ WF Crew Girls Show 87 WHITE CHIEF! Wildwood 86 w/ Kim meet in Conani! Those are really nice, where'd you get them? Let's go take a shower. "Ber Ber Berrr Julie," "I miss my foot." Rhondaas Scoop crazy times w/ BM, KS Cindy. "Does everybody have a bellybutton?" Yeah, Yeah that's it. Rim. This song reminds me of ... ya know what I'm saying? Thanks for everything I love you Mom and Dad, you too Michael.

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To hold on to my dreams, and never let go.

---

Maria Aguilera

**AMBITION** ... "Ree"

**MEMORIES** ... Special Friends: LB, CH, DC, SM. "Be good Pineapple. Best X's never to be forgotten w/RM. Special X's at the Res. Best Bud-dees w/Coll. LB-Secret Stairs. Pri-vate talks w/LB Friends & Brian's w/RM NYC w/ LB, SM, TM. HARR- DROCN Jr. Coalition w/RG. Thams DA for the advice throughout the yrs. Fun X's at the football parties. Great friends w/ JA. Great party-JA cutting w/LB. Chicken McNuggets-LB. Booga Booga The Shore w/ CH. LBI Many Spec. Memories and Run X's w/ RM. Spike No-Lips Henta You-nin in NYC Concerts-CI. From '85 w/ SS, RM-I'll love you always. THE ROCKS!x's with RG. Thans Mom and Dad I love you!

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To make all my wildest dreams come true!

---

Toni Ann Albano

**AMBITION** ... Veterinarian-it followed me home

**MEMORIES** ... Vice P Vocl. Ensemble 2 yrs V.Volley B. 2 yrs Track 3 yrs. Band Ski all the way! Florida Pyro's '85 Renee where's Mickey's? -? A.P. Eng Mr. Sayegh #1 Hey E.F. Maybe... Let's go to Eagle Rock Great Times w/ P.T. Lisa, Robin, Eric cruzin in the Che- velle Rob & John Beat the pants off ya in parking lot '85/86 Trans just one of "da guys" I Vince-Pink Floyd Special memories w/ JW, LD, LB, RB, EF & 'Whole Crew. Jo your best-tst oowwwwwooo not if you were the last to Joanne. We'd do it all again ...

Mom & Dad-Maybe I never said it the right way but, I LOVE YOU! **SECRET AMBITION** ... To do it all once, then go back for seconds.

---

Audra Alemy

**AMBITION** ... "Oddie/Audy"

**MEMORIES** ... Crazzy X's w/ VS, JAG, KS, DI, EK, AH, AP, JAG Bday! What a view! Secret Sleep w/ DI "An- ytime" JR Cot w/ JP. Long talk w/ EK & VS "Thumex" RX w/ VS, JAG & TF. Hey Pam Like those teeth? Gen- esis w/V9-don't forget! Volley- ball w/ the girls! DI & AP! Is this a perm? JAG Party, the day after! Dee, how bout some more scottish shopping! T/W/A/MP & AA. Sum- mer of '86 Always remembered w/ TR, Costello, w/JAG Hey Vick, where's the park! A Vacuum?!! Loved ya in 4th! Walk w/ PK. Thans for everything Mom & Ed. Thans for being there & understanding Dad & Cheryl. Zbro &sis. Love U all!

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To finally lead a "NORMAL" & unconfused Life!

---

David J. Alexander

**AMBITION** ... "Dog"

**MEMORIES** ... 4 yrs Football 2 Var- sity. G.Oym w/ RD, SM, RG, FM, MC, AF, SP, EGGMEN RD, RG, SF, PM, DH-Exhags, w/ Balloons. Monte I'll SM, JD. Running from SM's Dad, JD Go olv SM Pullover! FREE LTC Night Drop offw/ SM. Best x's w/ JD, SM, RD, RG, SF, FM. Frosh Hallow- een Arrested w/ PF, JD, SM, Gang, S.S. '86 w/ JD. SM-James I'm gonna kill him! JD U want another, SM- she's sneezin. CRUSHER in the De- mers 2 yrch y w/ DF, SF, DC, DF. 4/86 2 yrs Great x's w/ Denise. Also. Jr. Cot w/ DS, Cot world at S.S. w/ DDD, MC, MC, DC. DS Thans Love U alot. Also Thans Mom, Dad. Charlene and John for your love and support throughout the years.

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To always be a leader and never a follower.

---

Edward L. Allen, Jr.

**AMBITION** ... Automotive machin- ist.

**MEMORIES** ... Excellent Times with MM, PC, PD, MT and the rest of the hangers. Brennana Bash '96 The Brook w/ TF, EL, PC. "MIRR is the word!" Shore trips in olds. 10 people in Powea. Engstalkin tw I'm deaf, Rush/Yes w/ JB, PC, S.S, 4 wheelin w/ MM, JH. The Who in 82 Stomatos w/ everybody. No sports any year. The olds will eat you for havin' other one!" Thank you Daddy for my XZ. Jr. Cot w/ TM. Walkin to LD's in the snow. Good times w/ WF Crew Girls Show 87 WHITE CHIEF! Wildwood 86 w/ Kim meet in Conani! Those are really nice, where'd you get them? Let's go take a shower. "Ber Ber Berrr Julie," "I miss my foot." Rhondaas Scoop crazy times w/ BM, KS Cindy. "Does everybody have a bellybutton?" Yeah, Yeah that's it. Rim. This song reminds me of ... ya know what I'm saying? Thanks for everything I love you Mom and Dad, you too Michael.

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To hold on to my dreams, and never let go.

---

Susan Lynn Albanese

**AMBITION** ... "Sue"

**MEMORIES** ... Social Worker

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To finally live the BEST life I've always dreamed off!!
Louis Alvarado

**AMBITIOn** ... Medical Research or Crime


SECRET AMBITlOn ... To be a millionaire by age 30.

Angelo Appio

**AMBITIOn** ... Computer Operations Specialist

**MEMORIES** ... V Soccer V track hockey w/ Chiefs Great X’s in hotel w/ Chiefs. Rich & Ruds partying w/ Rich Erik Karl Mike and the guys water skiing w/ Sheryl working at the Lantem Jr. Cotillion w/ Kim ha-ha Joanns unexpected guest hanging w/ the pnut playing hockey in the B.Ar ena & Coluseum cry in the Dodge Phigns runs to the A & P w/ Karl & Chris KD’s bedroom adventure at the Lover Boy Concert Fun X’s at the Totowa pool late night hockey fun X’s at the football games w/ Erik & the guys. Remember Alge- lora? Dear Stryeny. Thanka Mom and Dad. I love you both. Bye, Bye. P.V.

SECRET AMBITIOn ... To be in a Wheaties commercial.

Joseph Armellino

**AMBITIOn** ... Architect.

**MEMORIES** ... Good times with KR, NG, DF, AP, JS, Crusin’ in Redw- recker w/ NO, JP, KR, DF. “SURFS UP!” Summer 84, 85, 86 Hangin’ w/NC, CT, TS, TF, AL, JO, DM, JS Surfing w/ JC, BS, TF. PA. Rev I’m a walnuts Points w/ NC OOP BF on LBI w/ NC, KR, TS, AF, CT, JO SGB w/ NC, SHORTY, AY, HY, CC, New Years at Sue’s Summer ’86 Cape Hatteras w/ TB, KS off the lip, 360, Tubed. Locals only crusin’ w/Little Guido in Trans Am HEY NICK GET OFF HOUSE OFF LANG ON LBI East my surf friends for life w/ KR and NC Thanh Mom, Dad, Tracy, John, Pete for everything. “SURFERS RULE”

SECRET AMBITIOn ... To live and surf in California.

Thomas Bartlari

**AMBITIOn** ... Construction.

**MEMORIES** ... Good times w/ RV, CC, CS, TM, PK, BS, DF, Rush Con- cert w/ DP, ATC Riding in Penn. w/ DP and In W. Pat. w/ CC & TS. Many barrels in the woods. Barrels by CC’s house racin’ on RT 46 w/ BF & JC. Remember the time flipped baby bull w/ RE, Te, and lived to tell about it. Ms made Ms. G cry and we all laughed. Partyin w/ FD. 4 whee- lin on High Mt. w/ DF, JS, MM. Sunk truck in Sussex, and Jumping Haver- hill w/ JS.

SECRET AMBITIOn ... To own the most beautiful Harley in the world.

Greg Battias

**AMBITlOn** ... To be successful and happy throughout my life

**MEMORIES** ... VGoof. 3 yrs “Chris lets take the trophy.” Don remem- ber “SEASIDE” Hey you, on the bike, “Hot Stuff” Coney Rd. OH NO! He, past out Gt. times w/ T.E. R.O. D.C. D.S. T.T. M.H. T.S. M.H. Hey Tony, nice hair! Mels and Greg. “Hey Babe ya still my Saturday love?” Oh no. the Z’s out of gas “AGAIN” Fishing w/ Don and Dave, Gt “RAT Pack” 87 Shall rule the slopes. Squirrel Is back, so look out “Beach Times” Craz the Strip. “Top the Topp” Rusta. Many special times w/ Melissa. “You’re just the best.” Coney Rd., meet ya at the lot. Cap sometimes you’re too much! Thanks Mom and Dad, you’re the BEST Helf! No gas money! “Just chill!” Some great times w/ D.C. D.S. I’ll never forget!

SECRET AMBITIOn ... To ski slopes around the world with all my friends.

Angela Arcuri

**AMBITIOn** ... Accountant.

**MEMORIES** ... Gt X’s hangin at Brinkdale & w/ital. gang esp. RF. New Yr’s Eve pty at my hse. 85 Prom w/JM, Jr. Cot, w/CL. Hangin w/SG, RC, DG, DR, Fun X’s in 6th per. Jr. Lunch. Follow us Ceasar w/SG, MR, 86 Prom w/3th. Prom w/in Sea- side, SG. GET WET!July 4th wend in Seaalde, KUNNY THRU FIREWORKS on beach w/UA, PA, SG, FF, JR, LUV Widw. Hangin at Gellows. WHAT A BABE IS HIS HOTI Cruisen in “2” & BUBBLE” SQ, Pray 2 St. Anthony? FT, Thaxn 4 listening. SG. Let’s B frnds 4ever. Cuzina ur the greatest! FA. LA, RC, MB, VH, MM, JC LUV ya like bro’s. Sis, ur the BEST! Good luck Bro & Carm now Mr & Mrs Mom & Dad UR #1 LUV YA ALL!

SECRET AMBITIOn ... To never give up on a DREAM!

Ann Margaret Barakat

**AMBITIOn** ... College

**MEMORIES** ... Gt X’s w/Jo An, Mary, Vicki. Parties at JAG’s house. YVR 4get VAN HALEN w/Rose and Lisa. BJ w/ JAG. 4th Lunch w/MD FLA w/JoAn, hangin’ out at the Meadowbrook w/TT, KG, LF, Calico w/Dawn. Tina-Stay Gold. Junior cut day w/TT, Gt, Drs Ed W/ JAG Try a 4get 4lt Hanger w/ An-Luv yll Summer of ’86 w/RO up at Pine- brook. Jo, Mar, Ro-Luv ya like Sis’s, Silvia. RU HAPPY??? 86 Vacation w/AN, YVR 4get seein’ JSI Hey Dani- B Good Luv ya HOLY RO. U animal. Jo, U look Mahvelous! Hangin’ out w/Mike UR LOOKIN’ GOOD! Luv U! Crusin’ w/RO-U know where! THANX 4 EVERYTHING MOM, IOVE YOU UZ AUNTIE NINE LUV YOU SECRET AMBITIOn ... To get my RED Lamborghini!

Tracey A. Bartone

**AMBITIOn** ... To own a thorough- bred and Arabian Farm

**MEMORIES** ... Merc’s art class, art show, 5th period Lunch, Orange County Fair, Bloomsburg State Fair, the Alabama concert, going to the horse shows, a certain three day party, and Mr. Costello’s 8th period Biology class, interested in horse- back riding, country music, country life, hunting, drawing, horse show competition, art shows, four wheel driving. Enjoys teaching children how to ride, coaching girls softball, playing field hockey, training horses, hanging around w/ pals, hiking, and 4-H Club.

SECRET AMBITIOn: To have one of my horses win the Triple Crown.
Laura Blakely
"Bubble Head"

AMBITION ... Design
MEMORIES ... Special Friends-MA.
CHA: CK, SM, TE, DF "STARLIGHT" 86
w/CK, DF, JS & Tommy CI Comacazze & Bippie S5-monte Yeh
THAT'S IT! Fuzzy Navell SAT! PI!
Chicken Fence FOREVER! Po lips.
Ur-n, Spike. Baby New YI STIRNY SM, MA-TARGET, sprite-never
TAinSI DM-DRIVES GREAT W/ ME,
QET-WETI Blondie TLC! PD-CUR-
MontClair sneaks w/ DP. JS, MA, SM,
Ur-t, Spike. Baby new Yrt STINKy!
INTERNATIONAL! WW-W/TE Little Red-
LEY 95 W/TE. CK COOAICOnDOl
PAUL ETC! THAMKS-MOM-JR!-
BOOQABOOGA! IRAS here! 4-n-ZI
bus. Band camp 4 yrs., co-ed slee-
Jo. Glenn, TonlAnn. Steve and part-
AMBITIOn Corporate executive
after concerts, movies at Loew s ev-
cas intelkjentes? Parties at Robs
come. Trisbee in Penn. w/drama
MEMORIES Great times w/Rob,
ery weekend. Jo-I'm not a flshl
Doumey and Action Park. Great Ad-
a good friend Rob.
SECRET AMBITIOM To never
stop trying.

Michael Bivona
"Buz"

AMBITION ... To own my own busi-
ness
MEMORIES ... Wrestling, XC, base-
ball, hitting the strip w/TO, CP, CH,
55, and AP. Hey Warren and Ed
"MOPAR #1" Buh w/Dino T. Grove
St.? Movie scene w/the pick-up-sick
Billy Crudin' the Beast w/ WF, BT.
JS, and MM talks w/WILL PRINCE-
TON Lunch-supported by Emilio.
Boota Rules Wars w/the Snake, PD.
Oft mns. working/sleeping at H.G.
w/JB-bro. Meg, Robyn, John and
Joe. Saving the jacket for the next
Whitney. The corner cigar Spec,
times w/Alyson Shore 861 tunes w/
Zoda got rns. at LA. George. Yes we
do have Turbo THANKS Mom, Dad,
and family for your support Love,
Mike
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To never
throw in the towel.

Kelly J. Bennett
"Kel"

AMBITION ... Destination Un-
knowable
MEMORIES ... Beat Xi's w/ WP Crew
TS, OH, SY, BS, TM, PD, LQ, BST
Frends w/Tammy CELEBRATION!
Long Rides w/SY, TS, Smr of 85-86
w/SY the Strip! Smr of 85 w/Doug
TS, SL Beach R&W w/Ts the 7
people Spcl Fnds w/SY, OH, MY. 2
nd home & family the Secor's Lux
U's ra BOB BELL! Jr.Cot w/TS, BS,
OH, TM, BK, Blizzard of 85 Can U C
Lost w/Ts Tracy to shower 2nd But 2
the 1st grant priz Thank & I Luv U
David my fav Bro FOGABEFE!
Wttes Robbery w/Ts Im Rawked w/
DB, KC, FP. Member TA GTS Phot
Clas w/DJ, FP. Linguigt tiks w/TS
New Yrs Eve at SY's w/gang it's off
w/SY, TS! Ray! THANKS Mom & Dadi
XOX
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To try every-
ing once & if I like it -- TWICE!

Richard Bland
"Rich"

AMBITION ... Accountant
MEMORIES ... Late night hockey w/
DG, ST, AA. Hangin' out and work-
ing "hard" at Ice World w/PD, BS,
ST. Hockey Instructor and Skater
Guard. "Tough job isn't it?" Re-
member "Nam?" Essex County
Chiefs Midget "A". Jr. and Sr. Yr.
w/AA, ST, RU, ED. Wild times in March
"86" on Philadelphia road trip w/
the Chiefs. Sat. night pickup games
w/MHC Express Cut day at Great
Adventure. Great times in Wildwood
w/EW. Doc's class w/Sal and Steve
Skatin' every night and practicing
hard w/ST, AA, DC. "Nice going
Wayne Police!" Thanks for everyth-
ing Mom, Dad, Pat, and Jenny. I love
you.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To win the
Cup with the New York Rangars.

Robert Boetlchier
"Booge"

AMBITION ... Electrical Engineer-
ing
MEMORIES ... 4yrs Band, Wres-
tling, A/V Club. Best time w/LB.
Good Friends w/JV, SC, GN. Band
Camp 86. IS HE DEAD? Pictures
Bill? Bus Rides w/LB, GH, SC, BL.
55, Steve. The car's too loud! Sea-
side w/LB, JB, JW. Too many birds!
Fleebrook, Perry, Dave and the rest
to Penn. to race. Rob where are you?
Great Adventure-no Ske-Ball Flor-
ida 85. Steve look in the vent. Can-
ada 86 at the French Restaurant.
Friends w/FP, RC, TA, JW, JS, BM,
DB & TF. Let's go skiling w/LB, RC &
TA. New Year's party-sleep over (co-
ed)! Yes Liz. It is a cow. No
EGOOSB Drama Comp. In New
Hope. BAND-EMBA CLASS III
CHAMPS.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... Not to make
money, but to just be happy.

Joseph G. Braen
"Joe"

AMBITION ... Computer Engineer
MEMORIES ... Great times hanging
out w/Ed, Paul, Joe, Jim, Pete,
Scott, Angelo, and Mike. Intense
hockey arguments w/Pete and Syl-
via. Let's go Devils. The 1966 Rush
concept and the wild ride home. Hey
Kimi "don't worry about it." Sick
times in Warwick w/RW, CBB, KVM,
JVM, HR, LT., AM, and RA. Summer
of 1986 in South Carolina. Summer
of '83 in Florida. Thanks Mom, Dad,
and all my friends for all the support
and love you have given me. I love
you all.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To become
President of a large computer firm.

Elsie Blootjes
"Liz"

AMBITION ... Corporate executive
MEMORIES ... Great times w/Rob.
Jo, Glenn, TonlAnn, Steve and par-
ty bus. Band camp 4 yrs., co-ed slee-
pover in Quebec, Florida 87-there we
came across breezy. Fenn, w/drama
Dave-Ready go! Juanita e Israel chis-
cal inteligentes? Parties at Rob's
after concerts, mosers at Loew's ev-
every weekend. Jo-i'm not a fishl
Dourney and Action Park. Great Ad-
venture. Seaside summer of 86 Ton-
Where's the Parkway? The baby
will be cute Rob. Let the fish be free-
Senior party. Shaving cream, not
me. Jo, I'm not sick it's just dry
heaves! Laura, don't run through
any closed doors. Thanks for being a
good friend Rob.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To never

Mike Boyle
AMBITION ... To exploit the
masses.
MEMORIES ... Wait I earned that
"D" Road kill the Caddy Mr Jelly
Fish Can you talk slower life in "Y"
Breakfast on the grill a morning in the
runway more bouncy balls red
only explosion what fire & 12 keeps
John's Boat. TD. Dan the genius.
Carvel sorry guys BJ & VH Don't have a
thing in going give me the keys what
my Violate? I need some aspirins private
stock let's go Pull O's Malladize the
secret English World Tour to Penn. to
Cow will eventually leave the earth
more pizza gold fish Scott where are
my keys the Raidiers. One stop never
forget late night w/Dave & Paul & Larry.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... Is to bring in
a longshot a the big "M"

Seniors/37
Robert Braen

**Bob**

**AMBITION** ... To become a great Artist.

**MEMORIES** ... All the memories of the good times spent w/ Trish, Tina, Ezio, Steve, Fee, Karin, Ann, and John. To the someone special who has always been there for me. I love her and always will Kim D. Also all the good times we had at the shore and at Ann’s house. And going to the Best RUSH Concert ever with Kim and Joe and the wild trip home. To the 4 yrs of playing soccer and all the parties, especially “Ezios” To the someone special even if I go away I’ll never forget you Love you Kim. Mom & Dad thanks for all the encouragement you have given me through the years “Love You.”

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To have a most successful and fulfilling life.

---

Joe Brennan

**MEMORIES** ... Remember waiting to get out of Passaic Valley H.S. All the good times and parties with: Phil, Sue, Chris, and etc. People also remember all their other parties including my very own bash w/ T.M., E.A., E.M., E.F., S.S., B.L., E.A., etc. People also few I didn’t even know. Also remember all the concerts w/ RUSH, RUSH again, RUSH etc. People also few I didn’t even remember all their other parties w/ W/MY, BL, SS. JP, SW, M, MBY, JB, ST, LB, RB, DM, KS, KS, EQ, PC, FP, IL, TA, EF, SC, JD, DS, AF, AF, and many more ice skating w/SirL up-town girl LUAU 3 wks w/SW 4 yrs Band Party Bus R/U2 going out yet? 11-10-85 Jr cot w/My Rays at 2am I can’t breathe! Do I look all right? SQUAT! To enhance the DOT! Fl-he has an OBSESSION! TOSA! The lemon! R U S—?! Mon & Wed Jams L’amores 6-27-86? Dead-leg! Splime! DUH. Goofy. Weasel! I toad you so! Care-bearl MOOWAH! The Paw! SSB song! Incognito One Step Beyond!

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To own hall of Manhattan

---

Eugene Brunetti

**AMBITION** ... Electrion.

**MEMORIES** ... At New York City w/ PP, FT, TT and GN. Good times in Junior Lunch and the Kiss Concert w/ OH. Parting w/ the guys at the PAL and trying to make it home with NC, PF. Sick summer parting at the AG house w/ NC, PF, YD. Bugging out in U.S. History II w/ NC, AR going crazy in Mr. Heyns class and Jr. English. Hanging at my house before grammar school w/ NC, AR, AG and AF. Playing pool at NC house. Parting at PF house w/ NC getting happy down the shore w/ SD, PB and PF and good times around my house w/ NC, PF, SD, GD, AB, BH, BD. Thanks Mom, Dad and Antony. I Love You.

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To own own condos in outer space.

---

Dave Burleigh

**AMBITION** ... To become a naturalist.

**MEMORIES** ... Hanging at Tonys. Abusing Ralph in computers, hanging in the spa. Roaming the halls at lunch.

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To become a naturalist.

---

Dianne Claire Bromley

**“Di”, “Brah”**

**AMBITION** ... Advertising


**SECRET AMBITION** ... To own hall of Manhattan

---

John Brutofsky

**“Bru”**

**AMBITION** ... Computer field.

**MEMORIES** ... 4 yrs Football 2 yrs Track 1yr Basketball great times with CC, JD, GT, PF, HQ, PM&R RF Best times ever BS w/ JD, HQ, JS, LP, GT, PF. Down the shore with CC, HQ. Learning experience at All Amer. with the team. GT the best bash ever to go to. Great time sledding with CC, NM, HQ, RF, PF. Going down suicide hill. Going around the state with TM, CC, GT, PF, NM. Junior Cotillion with MM, KS, CL, RR, JA. Going to the city afterwards. Playing football with the gang TB, GB, GS, SS, Playing skis

---

Sharyn A. Braen

**Barbie**

**AMBITION** ... To be successful and rich.

**MEMORIES** ... Cotillion w/ JB, Flowering at Cemetery w/ JB, NC, GS, CC, RC, FD. House Parties at Paulettes. Visiting the WPF, and Dover Boy. Great X’s at shore B5. Party ing at the HILL w/ JB, PT, MT, DH, GRIZZLEYS! “Change” w/ Mary and Chrissy. Special X’s w/ JB. 9-12-84. Hot Pink waves and yellow bikes? FULLMOON! BF: .JH. I can’t see. Bermuda. PH Don’t forget the garbage can w/ the lighter. Long strange talks w/ JG, and w/ LT in study hall about our BFI Great trip w/ CC and Lit. Business math w/ JT, TF, LS, and CC. Thanks Mom and Dad later PVI

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To always be able to get in the last word.

---

Michelle Byrne

**“Mickey”**

**AMBITION** ... Retailing.

**MEMORIES** ... God Times with TS JM TS DR MG Freshman year “The Best” sophomore year 5th per alone it was great. 6th period gym. Jr yr 7th and 8th per “Hey Man!” Special memories of JP I love ya BL. MV I’ll never forget you 2 special. Shar “The Court” I won’t forget. The Gac! JO I love ya! DF I’ll get them good! Jo, Tam, Ma. Thanx for all. Da Tin good luck with Jr. me and you BBFE. “The House” hangin w/ the gang, who it was at the time. Fun always! Don’t forget JC I won’t! Thanks Mom I love you lots. Bad mouth Baby!

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To grow five more inches!
Lisa Byrnes

"Lee"


SECRET AMBITIOM... To be a photographer for playgirl magazine.

Lori Ann Byrouty

"Lora"

AMBITIOM... Nursing. MEMORIES... Va. Beach w/M.D. Star Lake w/The Crew Fishnet '85 w/LS.B., S.D., W.V., Guys Mr. West's history class w/S.D. Wildwood w/J.B., M.S., Doug, Vhrs, Pat, Dave Cordillon w/Brian - only at the Brocki Per. 3 English w/S.D., A.G., M.S., D.A., Meeting Devlin on 1/17/86 we'll talk Saturday Fla.'86 w/D.D. Fuzzy Belly Buttions Swallow you up whole! Ringwood Manor - They're attacking! D.D. love ya for ever! Hug! Shoprite breaks w/J.S., J.T., M.S., J.S., Ralph. The Boss! Cart's Deadstock! Harold!! C.T.-Keep cool! Mom & Jan Thanks for putting up with me-love ya! F.Y.'s been real-a little too real.

SECRET AMBITIOM... To wish upon the first star I see tonight!

Robert Caddell

"Bob"


SECRET AMBITIOM... To be as happy in the future as I am now.

Jill Ann Capalbo


SECRET AMBITIOM... Live & Love 4ever & always have nice Tobies.

Alfredo Cayon Sanchez

"Alf"

AMBITIOM... Economics. MEMORIES... Buenos recuerdos del Institutos. Fiestas en Cabezon, 3-BVF. Siempre buenos amigoJ: PB, LAIIM. LOS LECUHOS. Dia de la Montana '86. Viva Santander. Bue- nes momentos en eco Jazzando basket- ball. Club Las Begas 2-3 PM. Cura, Negro, Mantl. Monch. Lamo. COU-A grupo popular. My year in America: It was terrific. Thanks Cor- saro family. Thanks to all the peo- ple who tried to help me. I learned more than just English. Good mo- ments in PV. I will never forget you. It's been real.

SECRET AMBITIOM... To have al- ways good friends. To succeed in life.

Donna Carliti

"Birdie"

MEMORIES... Good times w/ Mr. John Son. Hey, Neth — Where's the Busch? Hanging out at Bradlees w/The Gang, Jack & Sue's Party. Price #1 TM your a bird. Cin — Where's Bubba? BEACH '86 w/KF VH w/JA-JF - CC & KP Hey Abbott Stop touching me. Sunday Games JA Mustang Hi-Ho's Many Movies w/JA.- KA & CC fell through a chair Hey it wiggly's circular motion Hey Mom & Pop would you look at this #11 Kevin - your one in a million Baby and I'll never forget the good times we share together. Remember J. East WB outrageous! Pitch your such a honey! MM & MB KP & DC 4 ever BBS I love you!

SECRET AMBITIOM... To live in a massive snowstorm.

Michelle Canalaro

"Milk" "Shelby"

AMBITIOM... Great times w/DJ TM DS DA JD AG JH TC. Mem wind w/ the girls "Seagull Motel" Ridin the White Horse hangin in Butley Seaside w/SO "The Beach" 5-15-86 Spcixs w/Steve HI Island w/Day. Beves Strawberry Pitch "Dawn where were you?" 78 yr bow perl "Hey Holes" Thx Doobs Fr Spc Tika Nutley "The limo" Meadowbrook Neisy slip her in the head. Dawn let it all blow E5. Just a gigilo. KP/TC Spec Cou. The cops TC. Rl Forever Long Nights. Steve your my 1 and only, I love you! All my love to Mom Dad thanks for everything. Love you too Gram SO- m/C 5-12-86 Forever.

SECRET AMBITIOM... To make the most of my life and stay w/that SpcI someone!

Seniors/39
Paul Carroll

**AMBITION ... Musician.**


SECRET AMBITION ... To face piles enemies alike for what’s to come, of trials with Smiles.

Curtis Carson

**AMBITION ... Go out on own business.**

**MEMORIES ... Partyin’ at slaps w/ Tom Tom, PK, TM, RV, BS, RD, DF, JC, B, NV, SM, BS, TW, JA Mornings w/ TB, CS, RV 2 wheeling on 25 DR, Sick Chases! Lunch times w/ RD, CS, Crusin’ ’71 LeMans, Quarry and trash parties crazy lady at slaps garage w/ TM moped dare w/ PD, WM, BS, RV, DF Fillin’ summer box. Great Adventure w/ Everyone! Hangin in P.V. woods wrestling parties during season. “Stake It Easy” Fel-last THANS Mom and Dad and every-one else who let me have a fun 4 years in P.V.

SECRET AMBITION ... I already gave it away in my 8th grade Yr.

Nick Casasanta

**AMBITION ... College.**

**MEMORIES ... Great X’s w/ Best Irnds DD, AC, M, TT, VC, DF, DD, JMT, MK, MT, Hangin’ w/ DD, AG, SH, TT, MF, DF, VC and Steve. Hows Lisa Meadw Bk w/ MT, DD, RM, AQ & Fam. You’re Awesome. Getting’ arch for drags on Floway to S-Side w/ AG, SO, Lillín at “BIG GUYS” Gym Hey Dud whts up. Getting happy w/ SO, SH, Hey guys gott go. YO Ka what’s up w/ you. Cotln w/ Fam (Chn). Bdldle Frk w/ RH, DD, Bimdld Ave Nice C H A C H I Fun X’s w/ Crissay yr gnt Luv A. Vic’s party Dave what up. Cool X’s w/ PD, DD, Thaks Mom & Dad, Anna, Vicki, Phil Luv U all. Phill keep playing football.

SECRET AMBITION ... To be suc-cesful in everything I do.

Robin Cassetta

**AMBITION ... Writer.**

**MEMORIES ... Time w/ Judith-thanks for listening, Grt days w/ Val-ley Echo. never forget Drama w/ D/VW, DG, LG, SW ... Peu Hope w/ Dina too. Remember “Tea & Rasp-berries.” Days in the Village w/ cris. Great nights at the Lake! Herc Mme Petro pour tout! Fun & Laughs w/ Rae, Rick, Vic, Marla, Glova, Tonl, et al. Great friends w/ Chris Ver-mont X-mas ’86. The West w/ Dad & Rl Memories w/ Dina & Debby will always be special. “It’s all of these things & more that keep us together.” Depeche Mode Mom. Dad, Rich, & Grandma - Thanx for caring.

SECRET AMBITION ... To write a novel that will make a million hearts laugh.

Victor M. Castro

**AMBITION ... Fine Arts.**


Frank Cheff

“Frankly, my dear, I don’t give a damn!”

* Gone With the Wind

**SECRET AMBITION ... To try to achieve all my goals.**

Dave Chirlio

**AMBITION ... Electrical n- Mechanical Engineering.**

**MEMORIES ... Jamming w/ EG, HS, JD. Great Adventure w/ KJ, MC, KP, SC. Remember the safari. Good X’s at summer school w/ MC, CC, AL we passed! Driving w/ RC Next time use the brakes! Const. class w/ HH. ER. Janish Watch out for falling wood. Getting lost in Newark w/ AL. We don’t have any money for gas. Ski trips w/ BW, Dave my boots are Too tight! 4 Wheeling w/W, HH, EO. Don’t hit that tree! Howard don’t make me laugh I’m trying to read! Trips to sam ash w/ BW, Dave we passed the exit! Karen, lots of memories and fun times we shared together. I give you all of my love and I’ll never stop loving you. Thanks Mom-Dad, I love you.

SECRET AMBITION ... To be happy and successful after graduation.
Florence Chudy

"As I grow old, this picture will remain always young. If it were the other way if it were I who was always to be young and the picture that was to grow old."

The Picture of Dorian Gray

Anthony Clampa

"Moroasco"

AMBITION ... To own my own business.


SECRET AMBITION ... To be successful in what I'll do and have fun.

---

Mark O. Close

"Closegrips"

AMBITION ... College.

MEMORIES ... 4yr's football. 3yr's F/Ball camp. 5yr's Track. All American Camp w/AP. RO. HSP. FM. DA. BM. JD. WALL OF BRICKS in "86". Rita "NUTS" MD. NBC. Ponte "Gone" "Gone". Dave's Condo w/DA. RD Egw g/w Eggen Mr. Lifting at Big Guys Salads w/HSP. RG. FM. SM, DA. RD, JD. Ponte "NO RESPECT" RP. I'm happy to be stuck with you" Hey Til Can you hear it now? "Gewed" at MSC w/AP "FIND YOUR PULSE" Little Reets GO FISHER."Moosners" 1.2 1.2 Great times w/RP. "Ding" "Ding" Rita Thanks for always being there. I Love You Rita always and forever! Thanks MOM. DREW and GRANDMA Love ya! #75

SECRET AMBITION ... To never have to accept defeat and always come out a winner.

---

Rosanna Colombo

"Roe"

AMBITION ... College.

MEMORIES ... Got X's w/ SQ, AA, MM, MG. DR. Alg 2 w/ SQ, MK. TW, MM "Pretty" "Grim" SeaSide 86 w/ SQ. AA. DR. RV. Hey "YOYO" Kenny's last aways W/WD 84 w/ TP Just tell me why? Too Much confusion on the 7/4/86 "What a mixed up night!" W/WD 85. 86 & Bel Mar 86 w/ the girls 9/12/86 "What a night to remember" TOO MUCH "Oh know the GERMAN MEASLES" Splc memories and good X's w/ Steve 6/84-6/86 "Who's next in line?" Good X's w/ Doug 3 yrs Bastrnds w/ SQ Long Talks w/ SQ thanks 4 listening Tina Love you like a sister. Thank you MOM & Dad 4 everything I Love You! SECRET AMBITION ... Remember the memories of yesterday & look forward to the Dreams of tomorrow.

---

John Colletti

"Colletts"

AMBITION ... Running Dads Company.

MEMORIES ... Hangin at the corner w/ TM. B5. P3. T3. KB. Crunin the Bronco, blowing away Blazers! Bon Jovi Concert w/ BW. PH. RZ. JC. JW at the lake, fishing, water skiing, tubing. Being chased by the cops on four trax. Leavin GT in the dust. Party after girl show. Mon. mornings when Giants lose. Bustin on BW. Hunting w/ JD. PD. BS. TF. BW. Lost on 280 "Running empty." Jr. English w/ Hans. Thanks Mom and Dad.

SECRET AMBITION ... To own Budweiser.

---

Richard Anthony Conrad

"Rich" "Rick"

AMBITION ... To become an interpreter for the United Nations.

MEMORIES ... Will always remember good times w/ DS. ID. VB. SM. FA. BM. JS. SD "La Classe de espanol." Ilene, remember 9th per. Jr. year? German class w/ Ms. Gras was the best! Michelle M. gimme a beeg! Anne. I'm gonna miss ya! "Walk like a duck!" Will remember good times w/ the "McSherry Twins" Bagel Shop w/ Sharon M. After School. Putzellic! Funky hair, eh? "Def Wave" 86 Best lunch w/ Dave and Vito. Jr. year. Senior lunch w/ Sharon. Steve, and Alex was great! Will always remember good times at P.V. Rich plans to attend Montclair State College. Mom, Gram and Grandpa! Love You.

SECRET AMBITION ... To change the world.

---

Paul Conti

"Paul"

MEMORIES ... Remember good times w/ EA. MM. CD. KS. Hanging out at Quick Check Parking lot w/ the Squirrels. Times spent going on road trips to Budd Lake Diner. Remember ET 85, 86, 270, 272. Real 442. SS 396. 69 Must.. 68 Camaro. "me too" Class Act; young what? 72 Olds. 81 Bronco. G.A.B. Brennan's flash 86. I should've gone to. Ski Smugglers Notch. VT 85 & 86 "Trailblazing" the woods w/ Mike R. MB. JN. RJ. RW. and more.

SECRET AMBITION ... To have a REAL 442.

---

Cynthia A. Contreni

"Cindy"

AMBITION ... Merchandising.

MEMORIES ... Summer of 84 w/ NC & LH. DG. & EC. PF. Sophomore year "The Water Balloon" w/ PJ. LH. LB. Best of times w/ LH & DG. Ratt & BonJovi concert 10/18/85 w/ LH. GM. BF. TO. TM. Van Halen concert "86 w/ JA. DC. MF. JF. BonJovi-Special 9/12/86 & the city w/ VM. Lil. SG. Gooft on 58's street. Hey Lee, remember that day? Brookdale 86 w/ JA. DC. MF. Softball games and parties at Jack & Sue's Memorial Day 86 at Herriman State Park. VM & CC 8-24-86 The Warrior! "Toungie" Partyin' at West End w/ everybody. Thanks Mom and Pops for everything. I love you both!

SECRET AMBITION ... To find happiness in the simple things in life.
David J. Corallo
"Coraldo"

AMBITION ... Doctor

MEMORIES ... Good times w/the gang: JF, RJZ, CHILL, FRESCH, TUSC, SAGS, DROOPY. 2 yrs 7th pe-
period lunch: "Give it the boot!" Pen-
ny hockey games w/ JF "The leg
show." Mr. K and the meter stick.
Ranger hockey in Mr. Bud's class.
The moral of the story in Mr. Sal's
ital class: "Hey John & RJZ, GLT" 2
yrs Science League. Fun time in
Chem II & AP Chem. Mets and Rang-
ers w/Doc. Stoppings in lab w/Tusc
& JF. Benzone in back slok. Doc
Bray's unit tests (What a JOKE!)
"Umpfi Forget about it." "LET'S
GO METS!!" and "LET'S GO RANG-
ERS!!" Thanks to my whole family,
esp. my brother Marco.
SECRET AMBITION ... To play
hockey for the New York Rangers
and to own a Lamborghini Countach.

Maria Cozzolino

MEMORIES ... Junior yr. w/ L.M.
Shel P. Hey Buddy. Cheryl J. you're
the best. Brookdale 86 w/ V.C.,
C.C., Dave C. Can I drive. Love ya
buddy, Kenny + Maria 4-4-86 4ever!
SECRET AMBITION ... To have It all
Thanks Dad, Mom, Joe. and Pat
Spending many special and run
times. Workin' at CD w/ AR, HH, and KK.
AMBITION ... Electronics engineer

MEMORIES ... 4 yrs. in band
w/Florida 85 & 87 and band camp
86 w/RB, GB, BL, SS, EG, JP, LB, JB,
JW, RC, DB, KS, FT, TA, DP, LR and
DF. Plus our good buddies: JD, JB,
CW, SC, DS, and BB. Hey Rob check
any air ducts lately? The good times
in yr. w/KK Getting kicked out of
Mrs. Brown's geometry class w/PD
& JD. Yo Vince what's up? Eddie
lives. Hey Pepe. To my friends: KP,
JV, DS, TC, KK, JP, RC, & KP who
graduated, thanks for the good and
crazy times. Go home Beth & Dan-
elle. U too brat. Hey bro thanks for
everything. lots of luck, aim and fly
high. Dina. lots of luck in PV. I LOVE
YOU. Thanks Mom and Dad for ever-
ing. I love you both.
SECRET AMBITION ... To own be-
tween a 65-67 mustang.

Beverly Cucinnelli
"Shorty"

AMBITION ... To own an interior
design business.

MEMORIES ... Working at Ice World
with LA, RB, ST. Racing car on reer
road with friends. Hanging out and
getting in trouble with the cops.
Brady with Beach '86 w/ GM, AW,
BM, RL, WG. Crashing up car on
reer road with TM, AW, MB, FB.
Helping my sister with her son.
Watching my nephew grow up.
Hanging out late with TM, having
fun. Thank Mom and Dad for putting
up with me and helping me. I Love
you both. I Love you too. Joey.
SECRET AMBITION ... To succeed
in life and be happy.

Anthony Cuntrera, Jr.
"Tony"

AMBITION ... Own my own busi-
ness

MEMORIES ... Always hanging out
w/best friends. Pat, Jason, and Joe.
Jamming w/PS, JD, JS, and AB. In
my book, DM will live forever. Hal-
loween of 84 with all friends and J.J.
"Catch that pumpkin rolling down
Overmount!!" Riding w/friends in my
U-BOAT. my pride. the 75 Impala.
Working at SR w/ PS, JL, and AB.
Working at CD w/AR, HLT, and AK.
Spending many special and fun
times with Laura. "BELIEVE ME LU!!"
Thanks Dad, Mom, Joe, and Pat.
SECRET AMBITION ... To have it all

Steven R. Coronato
"Corts"

AMBITION ... To be successful

MEMORIES ... Good times w/AM,
Dom, Vin, BM, JP, JT, BT, Waiting
for the GHT Hanging out w/AM, BM,
TT, JP, JO at the Quarry. Going ski-
ning w/the Mizla family. Priest Con-
cert w/John. Remember all the par-
ties. Workin' w/Tony, Ray, and Rose
at the store. Goin' to Italy w/family.
Goin' to the shore. Hangin' on the
Ave. Cruisin' in the Z w/AM. Love
you Mom and Dad. Thanks for ever-
ing.
SECRET AMBITION ... To make
lots of money.

Christopher W. Cullen
"Stobes"

AMBITION ... Business Manage-
ment

MEMORIES ... 4 yrs. Flhall #67,
4yrs. Flhall #34. Flhall comp. '84 &
'85. 2yrs Flhall camp '85 & '86
w/UT, TM, HQ, MS, and Skip! Losin'
money till 4a.m. to Stertes. Best
friends w/HQ, JB, & RF. Grt. X's
w/FL, PK, DK, JS, QT, NO, PM, DM, &
JD. HQ's prts. on Fri, nite GT's on
Sat. "Last big fesita of the year Mr.
Hand." Ocean Beach w/JS & HQ.
W w/crew PUMPITTY NYC trip. Stuck at
LT. CLINTMOBILE BEATINGS.
Dude's little bash. Drop that gar-
bage. Hall Van Halen '86 w/QT, PK,
& PM. EX's bash. Lake George '84,
Wildwood '85. Florida 2X's '85, Col
w/Lisa. Oct. 6 '84 DALL. at NYQ. '55
BIRD. Drakes Cakes #1-right GT &
AST! Cos's Bio II class-SICS. Keep it
tup Tom, Jeff. & Kara. Thank you
Mom & Dad 4 everything! I love you
all.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be able
to do for my children what has been
done for me.

Anthony Cuntrera, Jr.
"Tony"

AMBITION ... Own my own busi-
ness

MEMORIES ... Always hanging out
w/best friends. Pat, Jason, and Joe.
Jamming w/PS, JD, JS, and AB. In
my book, DM will live forever. Hal-
loween of 84 with all friends and J.J.
"Catch that pumpkin rolling down
Overmount!!" Riding w/friends in my
U-BOAT. my pride. the 75 Impala.
Working at SR w/ PS, JL, and AB.
Working at CD w/AR, HLT, and AK.
Spending many special and fun
times with Laura. "BELIEVE ME LU!!"
Thanks Dad, Mom, Joe, and Pat.
SECRET AMBITION ... To have it all

Anthony Cuntrera, Jr.
"Tony"

AMBITION ... Own my own busi-
ness

MEMORIES ... Always hanging out
w/best friends. Pat, Jason, and Joe.
Jamming w/PS, JD, JS, and AB. In
my book, DM will live forever. Hal-
loween of 84 with all friends and J.J.
"Catch that pumpkin rolling down
Overmount!!" Riding w/friends in my
U-BOAT. my pride. the 75 Impala.
Working at SR w/ PS, JL, and AB.
Working at CD w/AR, HLT, and AK.
Spending many special and fun
times with Laura. "BELIEVE ME LU!!"
Thanks Dad, Mom, Joe, and Pat.
SECRET AMBITION ... To have it all

Dina D'Alessandro

AMBITION ... Communication

MEMORIES ... VB's w/VB. Uran-
ola mine. Reese's yours. WB's "stage".
WOTT Seaside 86 w/others. Tour thru Passaic w/
LF, WDI Trauma In Trig. 2 yrs. Rano's Journalism-AWESOME.
Grt XA w/ RC, DW, DG, JvAge TQ, NN,
JS. MN. LF, LR. I love you all-thanks!
Lizard Doodles & Rodney. Crazy w/
TR & spec 'سا" TS. Lost MD & LB
along the way-but never lose memo-
ries. Remember VC 4 yrs. French.
DK halls w/5. France 85 w/ Benny &
Bunny-"Piece of sheetl" Belz &
FMrI don't know To marry Ma-Max
Headroom. Lots of luv 4 Mom, Pop.
& Ray!
SECRET AMBITION ... To come
back and laugh at everyone.
James Damico  
**Damecs**

**AMBITION** ... Business.

**MEMORIES** ... 4 yrs Football 3 yrs Varsity Champs 96/1000 yrs? Great times w/ Football Team! Record book season w/ F/M. All Am Cmp w/ 56, 55, 37, 39, 40, 41, 73, 70 & 61. 4 yrs baseball w/ MK. Painting w/ Mr. K. Great X's w/ Dave "Give me another Good X's w/ SM. Cruisin' in Monte. Steve's Dad Gol Gol Shore '86 DA. SM "Let's kill him" Shore w/ GT. CH. AD "We were coming back" Physics parties w/ PD ft PF. very special times w/ Debbie 3-25 Shore '86 w/ DS "Dove" Jr. Cotilllon & Prom w/ DS. Thanks Mom & Dad thanks for always being there when I needed you. Thanks John and best of luck to Steve, Mike and especially Susan.  

SECRET AMBITION ... To make the mountains that stand before me monuments I can reflect upon being behind me.

---

Kathleen A. Daniels  
**“Stimy” “Rathy”**

**AMBITION** ... Business Manager

**MEMORIES** ... Frsh yr. and Soph yr. Best X’s w/ LM, LF, JS, JD, GS, DF, SW, SM, IR, ML, AL. The Mall w/LM. Xmas shopping. Junior yr. Best X’s w/DD, AL, PL, CH. Working at Woolworths with BFF Friend Carol Horsham. Great X’s in choir w/JF, KS, ET, TF, CS, JJ, GS, JS, SO, ID and Mr. Frashe. Concerts w/choir and called "French Frie" during concert by great friends AL, FL, Palace ducer w/JF, ID, CH, RC "I didn’t eat the pickle." Summer '86 down the shore w/relatives. Seaside w/KD raised all day. Bat X’s w/KD, EM, MM, RM, AL, FL, CH. Very special X’s w/my boyfriend Ed Mentes. Best Frnd 4 ever w/CH, AL. I Love You Mom & Dad.  

SECRET AMBITION ... To live in California and never return to NJ.

---

Lisa DaSilva  
**“Da”**

**AMBITION** ... Computers.

**MEMORIES** ... Good times w/ PH CC LH TM TO DC PT FC. "The Balloon" Good times hanging at the fort Wildwood '84/85 "I’m not happy Ma" Seaside '84/85 Good times at Jackles PennSy 85 w/ FK JC JS TW DB Tim I Love you only in TJU Good times w/ VDP Holiday Inn w/ DB LM RW RC VDP Canoeing 85 w/ DB RC VDP JS RW LM CC AB FK Camping '86 w/ FK LM RW AB RC VDP DB Best friends w/ EF & PH Taking Fran and Jayme for Ice cream is a real experience Excellent times w/ My sister Laurra and I Love you I didn’t forget you either Gina Always remember Great Times w/ Dave I’ll always love you babys Thank D & C.  

SECRET AMBITION ... To live life & be way I want to.

---

Frank DeCraine  
**AMBITION** ... Marine Corps

**MEMORIES** ... Special times w/Jill; Love you forever. Hollywood Fla. w/JC. Jacksonville Marine barracks w/Jill. Wayne & Stacey. Parris Island w/JC. TL. YD. Cruisin’ in Maza w/JC. USNC Semper Fili memories in Terpaka. Luques' Agostas classes. White castle run in Terpaka class. Driving to Fla w/ Wayne in new Z28. Good times hanging w/TL. Runnin’ class/the Marine Corps Foories. Florida w/DD. VS. WD. Always remember all good times w/Jill. PD & JC forever together. Special thanks to Mrs. Terpak. Mrs. Luques. MS. Agostia. Mr. Ferretti for helping me through the years.

SECRET AMBITION ... To someday be an MF in the Marine Corps.

---

Kimberly Daniels  
**“White” or “Kim”**

**AMBITION** ... Communications.

**MEMORIES** ... V. Volleyball '3 yrs GD as Fee-Wee We Won? GS-Dance Drama Molly & yrs Band; Fun X’s w/ Drumline. Dan. Lori & Wheels! The BLAZE RING the Bell Sunglasses at nite & run DSDSM w/ Donna & Lisa ’83 Champs! DM Camp w/ LF & JK #1 I’m not afraid to die” cause it’s in your mind! “Thank JP & Nf for fun X’s Canada-Nite out w/ girls Great X’s w/ MLII! FARRIES in the treeshow? Anamity w/ RM, JF, LF-Taxi? Buddies 4th per. Geo. w/ Tom-turkey & liof Sledding w/ KN & guys. Becky-Harry’s mine in Hollywood Jr. Ctin w/ FD PV Hrns work home! Great X’s w/ P/F! Work w/ Dr. S. gang. Thanks Mom, Dad & Michelle for being there for me! Love You!  

SECRET AMBITION ... To train with Lee and Rich at my own Gym.

---

Ronan Daniel  
**“Rodaan”**

**AMBITION** ... College.


SECRET AMBITION ... To train with Lee and Rich at my own Gym.

---

Maria Defalco Ververs  
**AMBITION** ... Computer Programmer

**MEMORIES** ... Freshman year: Going out with family and friends. Tiffy was born 11-26-84. Soph. year Going to Ohio State w/ Mom, Dad, Pat, and KS’s family. Junior year and Senior year 2 years outdoor track Susan 1-30-86 Sweet Sixteen Party "316". David born 10-1-86 KC & Me Godparents of David. KC & I en- gaged "finally" 5-86 Good Times spent in Florida w/family & friends. God Bless KC. Good times hanging out w/KS LD MS and the rest of the gang. Mom & Dad. Thank you for helping me through all of these yrs. I Love you.  

SECRET AMBITION ... Be able to support my family as they have me.
Luigi C. DeLuca

“DeLuca”

AMBITIOn ... College.
MEMORIES ... 4 yrs soccer w/ GC, JF, FB & DJ. Sick ins in the park w/ PD, TM, BS, BM, & TC. “B” in cans. “Wow” Seday mng pinyattas. It's just a game: BSSAC LIRin at Big G’s w/ RD & Gents The m’nest Jr. Cot. 3rd pd. w/GC. She’s mine. D/Rides on Rvr. Rd in the “ROC” grts. in the bsmnt “Bro” I'm shot. Tmpl St. w/ TM. Loncs Sp night on my 17th b/day. “The fort” MfH w/good friends. What’s up? BC’s shed. Almost over the edge w/ “Demos” Dog. let’s get it. Melomw. talks w/LF. Fatin’ the worm. It was a chng for the btr. Thanx Cher. Thanx Mom. Dr. EL. Ant & Lizu. I love you! SECRET AMBITIOn ... To be happy and live in the lap of luxury.

Michele E. De Maria

AMBITIOn ... Accountant/CPA.
MEMORIES ... Bst frnds 4ever w/ Ally. VA. Bch frosh yr w/ LB. Stay in touch. T/A w/ D0 good tms w/ D. Good tmes w/ LR, MD & SP Jr. Yr. 2nd per. Drvin over cbs w/ LR. “Hey VV” Gettin’ yellow FB & luvin’ it. 5/24/86. Thanx! Jr Cot ‘85 Fla. ‘86 Drvin’ in yellowowd w/ AT. Monkeny? CH-CAT w/ AT. Hearin’ about Slug from AT I wanna go to BC. Was that a red light?? I don’t know. Jr. Slug from AT I wanna go to BC. Was about r kee7? Cn-CRT w/ AT. Hearin’ 6/24/86. Thanx! Jr Cot “85 ria. ’86 V! “Gettin’ yellow FB & luvin’ it, 3rd per. Drvln over cbs w/ LR. “Hey VV” Gettin’ yellow FB & luvin’ it. 5/24/86. Thanx! Jr Cot ‘85 Fla. ‘86 Drvin’ in yellowowd w/ AT. Monkeny? CH-CAT w/ AT. Hearin’ about Slug from AT I wanna go to BC. Was that a red light?? I don’t know. Jr. Slug from AT I wanna go to BC. Was about r kee7? Cn-CRT w/ AT. Hearin’ 6/24/86. Thanx! Jr Cot “85 ria. ’86 V! “Gettin’ yellow FB & luvin’ it.

Laura DeGhetto

AMBITIOn ... Research Scientist.
MEMORIES ... 4 yrs Band: camp w/ MB, DB, FP, DM, RC. “Fitspe outside Our cabin!” Look MB, snowhls: Fla ’85-Statia: Quebec & the guys nxt door: Low brass, party Bus: Drama w/RC, TG, DG. LG “Right” The Glove: Girls Show ’86-Gr Dance Vic- tory: 2 yrs Vrsy Vball: Mtflbg-36 Spec Cnct w/ TA, RC. Sking w/ RC, TA. “Get off the lift at the TOF”! 16 B-day pty dancing: Cruzin: TA’s pty New Year ’86: Summer parties w/ DB, RC, FP. Midnite NYC run: Brookdale PK in TA’s car: “OK RC, I’ll drive” RedLights: Lessons w/ SW. I cant stop dancing!! SECRET AMBITIOn ... To dance un- til the stage lights dim ...

Jason DePope

“Jay”

AMBITIOn ... To become a suc- cessful Musician.
MEMORIES ... Doing the “Billy” for PENETRATOR. MY DS FP RS. Great Jams on Monday & Wednesday. The “SHOWPLACE”. Wildwood stop. Micky D stops w/ FP & FS FC MY. Scooding w/ JW. Death ride w/ AC. Great Concerts w/ JW MY DS AS JS. Tt’s a Toga w/ RC. FP. Them days. Th. lot. “Throw em’ back” w/ DJW BH MW JD and the 2franks. Fumunda club. Primrose and all those parties w/ BU SC HI. And special thanks to my parents for all their support and the Xicon Encrusted Twisters! SECRET AMBITIOn ... To write the unstarted symphony.

Mejeme Derti

“Mary”

AMBITIOn ... Special Ed. Teacher.
MEMORIES ... 3 yrs Field Hockey w/AG DK & CM Thanks Miss Mar- quis for a great season! 3yrs Art Ser- vice Corp Pres w/JG & GD Trots an- npees de francais avec Army “Ou est le bouch?” Spcl Olympics 86 w/AG “You look marvelous” 3rd per. lunch w/ LR SP & MD PGS? Dans w/CM DA & AG. COP. Oh su- gar! Where’s the seatbelt? Flood in trainer room w/AGl Whose fault was it R Annie Babes. Don’t forget your banana! Florida ’86 w/ GD DAG. Watch out for bathroom walls w/earl! Amy watch out for wars spots in the water! Golfing w/Sol (AG) Voulle c’est pouvoir! Thanks Mom and Dad for everything! Love ya both!! SECRET AMBITIOn ... If I told you it wouldn’t be a secret!

Ronald Demkowski

“Rex”

AMBITIOn ... To be a computer Programmer.
MEMORIES ... Playing street Hockey at Memorial School w/ MS, SM, FP, RE, MC & FM. Hanging out at Fun & Games on Fridays w/ the boys. Going down to Seaide Heights at Night. Cruzin’ in the Ford w/ RUN DCP. Blasten Away. Go! to White Castle on Fridays w/ SM, TM, RN & FP. Rush Concert w/ SM, JBp. TM & FP Hanging out at SM house. Having some fun on Saturday Night w/ the Bossy. Senior cut day Great Ad- venture Ice Skating on the pond in the winter w/ MS, SM, FP & ME. “Getting stuck in the Flood” Playing the Survival Game w/ Faint Balls in the Park. Hanging out at Willow- brook Mall w/ the Boys. Thanks Mom & Dad I love you Both. SECRET AMBITIOn ... To play hockey in the NHL.

Philip DeLucia

“If I ever acquire wisdom, I suppose I’ll be wise enough to know what to do with it.”

The Razor’s Edge
Anthony J. DeSopo
“Scamps”
AMBITIOn … To own and run a successful business

Susan DeVito
“Suzy”
AMBITIOn … Artist. MEMORIES … 2 yrs basketball 2 yrs Journalism Seaside ‘84 w/ KD & MR “What a feeling” It’s not what you have. . . JS Winksi, I miss ya! TWIPRA GA w/ LB Senior Ball w/ JD Seaside ‘85 Fishnet 85 w/ WVA boys Stryper F. Brent miss ya RR- See any look like a box of cookies Fishnet ‘86 Mark-Lamda Chi Alpha Fugt party w/ SK Well thats kinda a funny RR. Thanks for the love & understanding! Billy-my baby-I Lux UB & JH I love you guys Lorle B. I wish we were still good friends SH Lux & miss ya Rob, that way what bear GR? I’ll always Love U Mom, Dad, & Jay Lux Ya!
SECRET AMBITION … To see Whyles Ex Coyoste catch the Roadrunner!

Maria Dichio
AMBITIOn … Foreign Relations Correspondent. MEMORIES … 4 yrs Tennis Cruizin’ the cart. 3 yrs v track great X’s w/ Denise JR. VS member “SHE TALKS” She really does! 3 yrs. IM- AGES & long talks about “NEW WAVE” music w/Kiarano (my big sister) 2 yrs. of Ranolom/ Journal ism good X’s w/ staff ‘85 Vicki, Angela, Becky SA DD w/ GD Co-Editor ‘86 w/ Vick oh & please … NO MORE DEADLINES! handread debating w/ Jun. Staters Club. PK I al ways won of course! Fun time w/ Mock Trial Comp. ‘86 & ‘87 Never forget Jun AP Eng. w/ Sayegh, LA, VS, NC, DO, GD. Hangin’ w/ CD, DO, VS, AP, 85 & my twin GD AWESOME 2 months In Italia. sum ’86 Cot. w/ Vichetellia Ciao Fra. Come Glio. SECRET AMBITION … Va Ma & Pa to become the next … 007.

Patricia De Stefano
“Patil”
AMBITIOn … Marketing. MEMORIES … Good X’s w/ CM, DP, DD, ES, MH, FL. Summer of 85 w/ LF Ca and WW 3:30 a.m. Never forget 7-86 w/ DP, DS, ES. Did we learn our lessons yet? 55 w/ CM. Does he have to wear white? Cotte nite w/ CM, JT, BT, JA, NY in the snow! Apr 14/18 w/ CM, DK, Circus with pals. . . . no more food! Meadowbrook. Poconos w/ LP &kids. Lant ern w/ DD. LR. Overbrook. DD lets make our rounds! NC, AC what up cut? CM “Ya Dill” DP not Dopey DH & JR get with it! Flip 86 Monte 48 hrs! I’ll never get a job Penn. PK w/ DF. FA 85 w/ MG ES be careful driv ing! DS good luck with Michael! Good luck to all my friends! Thank Mom, Dad. John for putting up with me. Love ya always! SECRET AMBITION … To live some of my wildest dreams!

Vincent DiLauro
“Vince”
AMBITIOn … Refrigeration MEMORIES … What up cut? Let’s party! Best friends w/ Aldo & Eugene B. Shore Bound w/ AG. ST. TD. There and back in 72 miss — “Downers” Twelve Oz. cans good times dancing at Meadowbrook & La Cage” with the guys-Good times at work w/ Denise. 54:00 and up per hr. Still thinking about you. Cruising in the Spider. No crack up’s yet! I survived 4 yrs w/ Mrs. Brown is homeroom 117. Class of 87 Rules. Of to the city we go. It’s Friday and it’s party Time. Payday. 170 m.p.h. Special thanks to Mom and Dad. I love you a lot! SECRET AMBITION … To be rich and known around the world.

Claudia DiLizia
“Clow”
AMBITIOn … To look back & be proud! MEMORIES … Good X’s w/Jean, Michelle, Manuel, Tom, & Mark. “Hey guys remember that awesome week!” ARUBA? Har. “It was great knowing you” Long talks on the telephone w/J.M.T. Jess “Let’s go to BURGER KING” 2 yrs. In Merc’s class. 3 yrs w/ Mr. DeSopo. “Little Italy!” Luciella “Life’s A BEACH” Best X’s w/Karen R. Going to Europe w/my sister Maja. WILDWOOD. Summer 86. 4 long fun yrs, w/my homeroom. Collition w/J.M.T. M.K. D.F. R.F. & G.C. Har. “THE PRINCE” Working at Plaza Sweet w/ Sandi. & Dawn. Good Luck to all my friends. Best of luck to the class of 871! “Thank Mom & Dad for everything! I LOVE YOU!” SECRET AMBITION … To drive my little Porsche 911 in Switzerland.

Giovanna Dichio
AMBITIOn … Pediatrician MEMORIES … 4 yrs Volleyball 2 yrs Captain #18 “Set it up you guys!” Fun X’s w/ the team “Stop Laughing Carpet” 2 yrs Track. Living in Italy “Summer 86” “Viva L Italia!” Goin out to the movies w/ Andrea Beckly & Vicki. Fun Fresh Lunch w/ Friends. Great Junior English Class w/ Mr. Sayegh. Fun w/ KD MD LD MD & JD. “Remember the ski trip Mar?” Good friends & Fun X’s w/ CD, NV, DO, & FT. “I Cave New Wave!” #1 Groups OMD & DEPHECIE MODE. 2 yrs PV Honor Society 2 yrs Art Club 2 yrs Film Club & 3 yrs National Honor Society. "Ciao Ciao FP" “Being a Twin is In.” Gra dic Pappa Hamma Franco Cornelia & Maria. SECRET AMBITION To live a successful & happy life in Italy.

Emilio DiPaola
“MI”
AMBITIOn … To be a lawn mower mechanic MEMORIES … 3 yrs Football good times at camp. Hey John it’s shampoo. Fanta keep your outside arm free. Riding the Bike to nowhere with Pop. Also falling off the bike and spending a lot of time at the Doc. Great times at work w/ Rol, Dave, Chief, Al. Big Foot, Crok and the chick but I try to keep him happy. Hey Jay Let Me out of the Car 2/16/86. Parties at the FD w/FD, MF & others. Camping w/Gary trying not to get sick 4/15/86 helping the guys hold down the fort at LPC. Supporting Mike B during Lunch & Nickie D’s fun times w/Tim. Hey Roselle did you get the flowers. Thanks to Mom, and, Cieila, Franca, Maria, GL Dad? MEMORIES … To keep on trying to finish a job.

Seniors/45
Denise DiZenzo

**AMBITION**... College Far Far Away

**MEMORIES**... Great X's w/GR.
Friends LR, PT, PD, PZ, NC, VC, LF, TT, NF. Colllion w/TT. Farn say bye-bye to MD. Lisa wannas FTT. Darns gat toll. Hangin at Lantem and Rse Ff. Phk, Vic, thanx's for all the long talks. Love you like a bro. WIKS. ll Trans. BAGUOFTR. Crusin w/MD and his Z. Vic any Gd. Snsh's? You're my fav. Columbian cof. bean. Bi02 was awesome!! Thanx'z C. Eng3 w/NC. RR, FL. Yo Pete ROAAA! Shone w/LR and Pn. GR1's w/AC. CD, RS. Farn It's a shit! ll.3 w/NC. PD. Fat. got to make our WP rounds! Farn, dnt pck D. No more. I miss him. Lee. 12Three Three! Thanx's Mom Dad Gina Don Gam Pop LUV YAI! SECRET AMBITION ... To try to figure out Tom. Mark. Vic. Smeday.

Steve Drizing

**AMBITION**... Computer Science. **MEMORIES**... Four years in the chess club. Two years being President of the chess club. Hanging out by the second floor window w/ Pete. Jason. Chris. Brain. Paul. Angelo and Mike, and keep an eye out for bony better known as Meatball. Going down to the spot rite cleaner every day to take Jason and Jocko to the cleaners by playing cards. Those late night pool and poker game w/ Emilio. Paul. Jason. and Howard who always stole the aces. Winning big bucks at the Meadowlands w/ Jason but I am still waiting for that 12 Horse to come in. SECRET AMBITION ... To own my own Beachfront Estate in California.

Paul Dutko

**"Duts" AMBITION**... Engineering. **MEMORIES**... 2 yrs Football; 1 yr Cross-Country; 2 yrs Track; 3 yrs "Skip!" Frosh yr XC-VERONA! W/NF. JF, LL, RH. ME. VW meet-Thanks Nick. Good times Walking to and from PV w/ KD, KM, J-VHD Boots. red shoes etc. Flights in snow w/ KD. KM. SLEDGING at CC?7?Thanx JDB: JR Collilion w/ KD-GT nice picture! Phys parties w/ FF. JD. CH. and every one else; DENT-MVP!!! Good times w/ FF. JF. JF. WARS w/ the Snake-MB. Hey CC and ML can I please have "87" instead of "86"? Special times with special people: Good times w/ NF. There will always be somebody. Thanx Mom, Dad, and gang. I may not say it but I love ya. SECRET AMBITION ... To keep my hair until I'm at least 40.

Janine Dominico

**"Gee" or "Teen" AMBITION**... Engineering. **MEMORIES**... 2 yrs V Field Hockey. Best Frends w/ Sil, Lori. B. Adams. Concert 6/21/85 w/ SD Bon Jovi/38 Spc Concert w/ SF. LM. MD. Devils games & Practices w/ SP. LM. DJ. JEEF. Fans X's w/ JC. TC. FF Great X's w/ DM RABBOH. GDB Spc X's & memories w/ Glenn. LUV YAI! It was worth the wait! Sunday nite bowling w/ everybody! JB-Scullo-SF long talks w/ DM. If they only knew what we talked about! Late nite dinners at the Primrose. What a Summer of 861 P. V. Honor Society. Thanx for everything Mom, Dad & Mike. Love Ya! SECRET AMBITION ... To meet a real "DEVIL."

Laurn Dumas

**MEMORIES**... Great times w/ KM. RL. SD. XD. BT. MC and NM. The cliffs w/ BT. RH. TJ. and the rest. Point Pleasent cheers w/ TJ. TM-Are ya diggin' it? 17 July 4. 55. Denver parties w/ KM. and BL (I miss you guy) Cruising Riverdale. The lake w/ RD. Mom and Dad-Thanks for everything! You're the best. SECRET AMBITION ... To always keep 'em guessing.

Tina Ann Eisele


Scott Elsich

**MEMORIES**... Sophmore year YEL- LOW PAINT? Men's class lucky leo's. Arcade Seaside hats 1986 w/ Mike and Angelo. Great times w/ the evening crew at ROYS breakfast at Mikes: "on the grill" GETTING LOST; freshmen year remembering times w/ ALL my friends. Mom and Dad: "Thanks" SECRET AMBITION ... To rely on my instincts, not my emotions.

Dawn Dyer

**AMBITION**... Graphic Design. **MEMORIES**... Bowling HR w/ EF. JF Chem 1 Jr gym w/ SF. ATL. LD. AP w/ MF & NW - lttle squirts Jr. Colillion 5R cut day. CHS PROM "She's all over it" interior design Girl Show 87. CD w/ PF. Atlantic City. 21 and counting. "What mane over was that officer" Chuck E. Cheese (never doing the b-day show, thanx Dave) Great Adventure. "Hello, Dave's bar and grill" Jay pa poo. Dees Clifton? NJIT B-B-G. 3 Watt bulb. III Irene and Alister. Papufnik. TJ and RG's autographs. People on the roof. Softball. 4th of July, #5 is alive. Hey! Mom, Dad, Herb, and Da- vey! I'm out! Dave-N-Dawn SECRET AMBITION ... Park my lamborghini at my Malibu Beach home.
Tom Eliezer  
*Shady*  
**AMBITION** ... Money  
**MEMORIES** ... Fresh. FBall 6-2-1. Shady character急性is. F-Ball State Champlin' 9/26/86. Many good X's w/LF Hopefully MM. I Liv U. From FS Coffihon FS Illegal 4 hrs. G.X.s w/good friends at the park RD. BM. FD. TM. BS. LD. RUSH w/FD. ZZ-Top & That's & Aerosmith Hookout.  
*CHURCH* St. pile-up. 61B. Bass. old man's house. Good X's fishing w/Dan-Baker. OH-MAN. Soph yr. w/ CM. 2yrs. West I survived. Flipping the baby bulb hold on Tom-Tom Hey RU OK? Tram 1.2.3. 8th per. Jan yr.  
*Secret Ambition* ... To go fishing with J.M.  

---

Tony Englacht  
*California*  
**AMBITION** ... Get out of New Jersey.  
**MEMORIES** ... Fast times at La Viva 86 at Town Tavern. Sleapng first period Busting with Mrs. Brown. Piling in a car w/girls we didn't know at U.S.A. Fools around at Primrose with Frank E., John W., Steve & Lou. S. Eating breakfast during third period lunch. Great times with football team. Triple F Theory. Busting tight ones with Frank. Great times in JAMAICA. Blowing away John's Chevy in Mustang. GT. LOVE LYN B. Saw Snow for the first time. I hate it now. Thanks Dad for all your support. I hate NEW JERSEY. CALIFORNIA RULES! This summer.  
*Secret Ambition* ... To meet a girl who cares.

---

Dave Fant  
**AMBITION** ... To accomplish what has not yet been accomplished.  
**MEMORIES** ... Good times w/ NO. TT. MF. VC. HC. DD at RRP-Fires in garbage cans. Summer '85 Willow w/ NJ. JT. MK. "WOOF!" Partly Red Recker w/ NO. KR. TK. DC. Ty City w/ NO. JR. Hanging at Mont St Coll w/ NO. KR. TK. DC. "OH SURE!" Skiling w/ SY. DA. DS. DC Great Adventure - Junior cut day w/ TG. TK. JS. NO Special day w/ Traci 9-1-86 Best time w/ her SF's wedding w/ TR. night to remember 9/13/86 w/ Traci TT's party-unforgettable 9/26/86-9/29/86 Best w/d w/ Traci. Wendy. Tara-Sams Subs. Bon Fires on beach "LET THE GOOD X'S ROLL" LOVE. YA TRACI FOREVER! THANKS MOM & DAD LOVE YA! *Secret Ambition* ... To live the Imposible Dream.

---

Roger Fardin  
*Roge*  
**AMBITION** ... To become an Accountant.  
Lisa Filliman  
**“Flick”**  
**AMBITION**... College  
**MEMORIES**... 4 yrs Bnd Cmp-Run  
DMY’s The Blaze, Ring that belll! Drm Mrj w/ KD, DVH 85 CHAMPS, Bat DM  
Fla Escape w/DVHI, LG, CS. Dennis  
the Menace DM Camp w/KD, JF #1  
Canada ’86 Zmbs & cab at 9:00 p.m!  
Brin Adams ’85-Amnesty w/KD, JP.  
RM-Carlos # 1-Taxi!!! Summer ’85  
w/JP “Don’t lose my #” Missions &  
Ice Cream w/My bat buddy DVH!!!  
4 yrs Vars. Tens w/PF, GOY & the TRTS  
Sopin Geo w/Budles & Tom Turkey  
Grt tms at shore w/KD, FF. DVHI  
Wild Docs w/Trixie & everybody  
What a joke! Bus rides & grt tms w/  
the gang i’m not afhd to die Best  
friends thru gd & bad w/TF. Thank  
Mom, Dad, Tom for all your love,  
patience, & support!  
SECRET AMBITION... To swim in a  
pool of pure CHOCOLATE!!!

Lori Fontana  
**“Lori”**  
**AMBITION**... To own my own bar.  
MEMORIES... Excellent times w/  
Liz, Sue, Lisa and the whole gang.  
Third period w/TRISH and Liz.  
Summer of ’83 great times w/ Lisa, Mi-  
chele. Sherry, Brett, Mike, Pat,  
and everyone else. Toga at John’s.  
Toga at Pat and John’s. New Year’s  
Eve parties cruisin in the city in a  
timo w/ Marie, Donna, Mike, Chris,  
Chris. City bound w/Liz and Darren,  
Hanging at the quarry. Barrel parties  
at St. Ann’s Hanging at Alan’s.  
Louie and Barbara’s and Billy’s. Last yr’s  
Grad. Parties. Thank Mom and Dad  
love you. What’s up Michelle,  
THANK GOD IT’S OVER!  
SECRET AMBITION... To live on a  
deserted island w/ all my friends.

Christine Fischer  
**“Fish”**  
**AMBITION**... Certified Public Ac-  
countant.  
**MEMORIES**... All good times in  
H.S. w/ friends. Steiny! I Love You!  
“Bubblegum” 1985-France “The  
Train” 1986-Shore KM 6/203-Filo-  
 wheads. GREAT ADVENTURE. 3 yrs  
tennis “Fido” ’85-86 Dig Drew Jr.  
Collison with Q. RMC. “Will we ever  
meet BOBO?” PSW & Friends Long  
talks with Alyson F & Stacy, Boogie  
Droops. Memories with Chris H.  
Bruce ’85 Jack Wagner. Good old  
Penn. Fun. Sweet 16 Parties. Friend-  
lies w/LF, DS. ST. French & M Merci  
Fedros Fr. Dinner 5 Dk. Hallways.  
Ox S x w/ AA. CL. RF. PF. FL. HQ. &  
JD. Friends F.E. Karen, Debbie, &  
Ally, Alyson, Sue & Tina. Stacy - Je  
t’adore beaucoup! Thanks Mom,  
Dad & Stacy for everything. I love  
you all very much!  
SECRET AMBITION... To always  
make people laugh and smile!

Peter D. Fontana  
**“Pete”**  
**AMBITION**... To become financial-  
ly independent.  
**MEMORIES**... Freshman Football  
6-2-1. S Fr. S Varsity Football. Getting  
arrested Halloween night Fr. yr. Peri-  
od 8 lunch w/Tina E. Physics Parties  
w/James, Paul and Chris. Memorial  
 Weekend at Pt Pleasant w/Greg and  
Pete. Lifting w/JD at Pete’s Gym.  
3 yrs. Chess Club w/Mr. West. Going  
“to the Castle” w/Jess and Noelle.  
All the good times w/Tom, Evan and  
his Dad, James, Chris, Tony and  
Paul. U2 Concert w/Evan, Tony and  
Mike Y. Our famous “all nighters” at  
Tony’s house. Superbowl party at  
his house Dent MVP Summer of ’86  
and always w/Jess I Love You!  
Thanks for all of your love and sup-  
port Mom and Dad.  
SECRET AMBITION... To be retired  
and live comfortably in a cabin.
Eric John Ford

**AMBITI0N** To have my own business.

**MEMORIES** 3 years wrestling. 2 years Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Track. Freshman Basketball with coach Tom Tomasetta, Freshman Soccer with Pickle (Tony), Great times with Joe and Steve fishing and swimming in the Res., "I want to Rock" with the Cross Country Team. Billing with Ed, Rob and Nick. Going to the Senior Prom from my Junior year with Margie and the Shoontown, lifting with Ed. Rob and Nick, when it happens. Next day Seaside Heights. Many thanks to the Senior From my Junior Rock' with the Cross Country coach Tom Tomasella, Freshman Track, Freshman Basketball with years Varsity Cross Country. Varsity AMBITION To have my own business.

**SECRET AMBITION** To be there very much.

**SECRET AMBITION** To follow MY heart always!

This one's for KPC. TF. GOOD LUCK TO ALL. My "little" pty! OA w/AA, AP. VS. LOU5 My 17th bday present!! RS, VS. 5V. BJ w/AMB. Shore w/VS. MD. GD, MD, TF. DG, DI, EK, AP. PP, VS. 77. CRUZI "I LOOK MARVELOUS" My 17th bday present!! Thanks Andy & Vicki? LA and the mimn. Crazy X's w/AA, EK. SUMMER 86, RM 31. "Hey Vic. Where's the 18 pager?" 4thpd w/KS, SM, SD, LA. My "little" pit! GA w/AA, AP, VS. AA+ 1982 w/MRC, JUV, AA. Senior lunch WNG w/AA. VS. KFC, TF. GREAT LUCK TO ALL. Thanx Mom & Joe... I love you and miss you daddy!! This one's for you!!

SECRET AMBITION To be successful in college.

Jo Ann Gallo

**AMBITI0N** To Be Successful in College.

**MEMORIES** OTIS & RELLY. FLORIDA w/AMB. VS. Toppi Duran2 w/VS. Good X's w/AA. AMB. AA. MD, GD, MD, TF, DG, DI, EK, AP, PP, RS, VS. SW, BJ w/VS. Shore w/VS. ROYSON THE CLOWN... DUDES! HR w/AG. DG, AMB. "YES, THIS IS YOUR SURPRISE FTY: Long talks w/ER. CRUZI "YOU LOOK MARVELOUS" My 17th bday present!! Thanks Andy & Vicki? LA and the mimn. Crazy X's w/AA, EK. SUMMER 86, RM 31. "Hey Vic. Where's the 18 pager?" 4thpd w/KS, SM, SD, LA. My "little" pit! GA w/AA, AP, VS. AA+ 1982 w/MRC, JUV, AA. Senior lunch WNG w/AA. VS. KFC, TF. GREAT LUCK TO ALL. Thanx Mom & Joe... I love you and miss you daddy!! This one’s for you!!

SECRET AMBITION To be successful in college.

Laura Lee Fusco

**AMBITI0N** Engineering.


SECRET AMBITION To be on the cover of "Vogue!"

Tony Froeschle

**AMBITI0N** Writer.

**MEMORIES** To my family THANKS: Good X's w/ Mike In NY & Penn. Basketball w/Bill. VERMONT & NC. w/ Scott. General & Devils Games SALAM ALLAH PASS ME.

A LOAF OF BREAD! Great talks w/ Scott. Where are you JOE, MESKIN? All night talks w/ Pete: Arcadian w/ Don. Trish, Linda, & Mary: MANiac DRIVING THROUGH PARKS! Great X's w/Laura. "Laura, It was something about you." Summer 86 with Matt. Keith. May we find the answers while we are still young! 72 Cutlass & 77 Nova: Look out Murray! Stay cool Mike. Evan. Eric. FOREVER BGD. To all my great friends CARRY ON AND NEVER GIVE UP!!

SECRET AMBITION... To see everyone get what they deserve!

John Pasquale Gabriel

**AMBITI0N** To own a construction company.

**MEMORIES**... Good times w/ Pat. Baldy, Kevin, Dege, Mantan, and Mike. Haring at the PAL. w/ Benji, Mario, Dave, Paul, Eustace. Tony and Neil Quarry Bound w/ Alan-brain. Brainjohn, Jimmy Todd and Erik. Hanging at Snappers w/ Paul. Brain, Curt, Tomio, and TomTom. Class Trip w/ Brain, Curt. Tomio. Allen, Mark, Eugene, and Paul. We ruled them goofy out w/ Mikel at his house w/ Willie. He rules me hanging w/ the keepers in the canal w/ Cris, Alan, and the worms. Judas Priest Concert 86 w/ my brother Sharon, and Cris. I will love my family always!

SECRET AMBITION... To be the green Hawaiian running wild on desert plains.

Nicolino Gallo

**AMBITI0N** Writer.

**MEMORIES**... At Mrs. Wrestling. Good Times w/ JA, KR, DF, JP. TC. DC in the RED WRECKER. DF Remember Summer of 85 "WOLF". Cruising in Blue Bomber w/ KR. Hey Joe "GET OFF" Good Times at Sue A. New Years Eve Party. "Hey" Jay P. Remember "BABY NEW YEAR". Good X's in City w/JR. DF Going Bleigh Riding w/KR. JA, SA Going to the City w/ KR, DF, MC and getting stuck in Harlem. Going down the shore w/MP in my TRANS AM w/ the T's off. Great Times skiing w/JR & DF. Thanks Mom, Dad, Ang. Mike for everything. Jim & Nancy Thank you for all you have done for me. I will never forget you JR & NI.

SECRET AMBITION To become a very successful businessman.

Denise Gallucci

**AMBITI0N** Journalist.


SECRET AMBITION To be successful, fail in love and live happily ever after.

Robert T. Garcia

**AMBITI0N** Ich Weiss Nicht.

**MEMORIES**... 4th Grade. Uni Wrong School. Fresh yr-Don't Remember... Soph Ye Can't remember: What did I have First? As for the other two: Water Rats-JJ. VS. PC. JM, MM (?). - Partiers BR, DP, PP. NC. CVR. JW. AM. KS. SMP. SS. DC. PC. All Ye at JU's Part. Rex (Hey Dude) etc. etc. w/ Spc. Thans to Mom. Mein Fellow workers. USMC. All Ye In Fr (The Sand, The Beach ...). Xtra Spcl thanx to BB, JD, ST. PD, ML. Fender Guitar Packs, E2W, RUSH. YNGWIE MALMSTEEN. The Three B's and not forgetting KWI Places-Overbrook. Smoketise, Quarry, PAL, Mountain, Co. Forgot: The Squirelmen... Also thanx to Mrs. Ludwig, Mr. Malone, and Mr. Kean Too Loud, Man!!

SECRET AMBITION It's so secret I don't even know.
Robert P. Gentile
"Gentis" or "Stallion Jr."

AMBITIOn . . . . College.

MEMORIES . . . 4 yr FTBL 2 yr camp 2 yr AAFC Fresh Rb 6-2-1 playing Rb w/ AF, PM, DM, MC, GT, TM, AS, SP, JD, MT, TE, BD, DA, SM, JB and WALLHOUSE. Best times at Guys Gym w/ Guy, JD, PW, TH, TH, JO, GA 1-2-3 EHRI Big "O" yur shudda Lifting w/ F. B. D. Drugs, Ronan AF MC, Mr. Muscle Beachy's emup Daves cond hng out at Franks. swimming vpc. brml Martha gd trms by Dads. The original Egg- man RG, FM, RD, DA, SP, Dh bins, exhbr, egmhm, 10/7/86 Pr. Kids. Monners w/Mp, da-Hoo! Take it easy! Boo, Hal, Dope, Pinardi, go kill yuall, Big "O" the meanest. Wow! Yur huge THE GENERALI LTWT.

Li Thanks. Spec. thanks to Mom, Dad, Joe, Mike & Frity and Guy Delcorso.

SECRET AMBITIOn . . . To carry on the mission with my Comanders.

Amv Grace Gibbons

AMBITIOn . . . . Special ed.

MEMORIES . . . 4ys Ft & gtst X's & frnds w/DR, MD, CM-pasta fagioli copal! Thanx CAM. Spld olymps w/MD-Marvelous Fmch w/Md vou- loir cest pouvoir. Ck w/DR & CS- giddy up! Gd X's & frnds w/Lb, SD, DF & CT crew. Thanx 4 ever- ything. Luv ya BILL & ROb-w's & spankings lb-meat in a can. VA 86- lolipops at pool. TA w/JG & MG-whats on your shirt? Soph yr shop- MET5I Myjokes R funny * I am not a

Mr. B the BIGGEST sundae! Let's go lolipops at pool. TA w/JG * MG-

AMBITIOn . . . . Accountant.


SECRET AMBITIOn . . . To sail on the sea of ambition & anchor on your harbor of success

Denise Gilalbert

"Doe"

AMBITIOn . . . . Medicine.

MEMORIES . . . 4 yrs gymnastics. 2 yrs capt. w/ Rf. Woodward in camp '85 & '86 w/ LG, KK, KG. "I hate doing giants don't you?" 3 yrs indr & oudr trck. Good X's w/ JG, MD, GD, RF, Pearl Rvr. MY "Mission Im- possible" Thanx to my coches. Par- tys frst yr. Olympic tour '94. Devils w/ JD, SJ, JO #17. Jo's B-day party "What a hunk!" Preview June '86. Cruts w/MF, SH "I don't believe you have a - LK Grwe w/family Bst

frnd in PA. Qrt Adventure w/ RT, TS, DQ "Wow! You're a cloven!" "Howl!" "Hey Davet" Many spld memerries and fun X's w/Rich. my fireman. I LOVE YOU! Thank you Mom, Dad, Gram, Pop, Deb. Dar and everyone else for your encourage- ment. I LOVE YOU ALL VERY MUCH! P.S. Rich, POP!

SECRET AMBITIOn . . . . To someday cross the Canadian border.

Aldo Grambone

"Teddy Bear"

AMBITIOn . . . . Don't know.

MEMORIES . . . Sick X's w/ SG, NG. NF, DC, ND, VO, DR, MC, RI. Liftn at Guys Gym "Rich where's the vi- sicle!" Baker Rose Pl. Park w/NO, SG, DF, NO. NC. Special mom w/ TD "Away rem. the good X's 7-5-66 . . . . Meadow w/ TD SG & Dawnylcae Sop. Jr. yr. wrestling "IWIT" "TB" "Imagine that." What up coaxl JR. cut day "Gt Adv" Buggin outl V. day "86" 2 NGDRMC "Nat. Det." Think we'll get in "cutting 3 rd Per." "Did she drop" Thanx to me for Steve- N-Mich. Good times at Guy's Gym w/ my patner Steve Good. times driving in the "Green Machine" w/SG Some close "Calls"! w/ The Green Machine. All my love to Mom, Dad. Thanx for everything.

SECRET AMBITIOn . . . . To live my life to the fullest and conquer my dreams.
Jeanine Grout  
**AMBITION**...Cosmetologist  
**MEMORIES**...Got X's w/RH, JP, LD, SB, E & T, PIt, Jlt, FLA w/PA, 86. NVR 4 GET ELTON JOHN Lmt. Blue Smurffette, Col. w/TB, FT, PLNT PT.  
**SECRET AMBITION**...To do every-thing the best way i know how.

Sandra Gulla  
**AMBITION**...Accounting  
**MEMORIES**...Got X's w/AA, RC, DR, LS, CK, CR, RV, Jt, JT, Bid Frnds w/AA, RC, Sum-83-ITALY. Workn at SANKO w/LS, CR, DR's Huis BBB "KNOCK OUT", 81-94 Col. w/R-KEVIN'S CASTAWAYS NYC. Good X's in Jr Lunch & High "PRETTY GRUM." "PARTY AT MY HOUSE-OUT THE WINDOW JLT, RC." "Cruise in the B*tch" "WHAT THE?" "VERA'S HOT!" "FOLLOW US CASAR" w/AA, MK, Spcl X's w/Jlt, 86 Prom w/Jlt. From Wkend in CLIde w/GANO. Wildwed 86 w/AA. Hangin at GSELLS w/ITALIAN CRW! Cruisin in 2 R JELLY. AA-PRAY TO 8t ST ANG LUV YA LIKE A SIS! THANKS MOM, DAD & FAB I LOVE YOU! SECRET AMBITION...To share my life & dreams w/special some-thing always & forever.

Ernie Gurrieri  
**AMBITION**...Percussionist.  
**MEMORIES**...4 yrs Drum Line Sick Times at Band Camp. Canada and Florida yrs RUSH 1 yr 72 Top Con- certs w/Rs, BD, GC, CM Beat Jam Sessions w/DC JTV "DOUCHEBAGS" "FUCKLES" DC-Your a GUITAR Hero Nobody wants to hear you play keyboards "Music theory w/Ts" "I WANT THE REST OF BOTH WORLDS" Crushin w/Rs, GC, BD, DA. Drummer of 86 Down the shore w/BD, GC, RS "ALL THE WORLDS A STAGE". Jt. Colitlion w/Rs 1 yr AMDO w/BD. SPECIAL TIMES w/RH, THANKS. Mom, Dad, and Bro Can't forget about Nana, Lucy, Pat Special Thanks to Vick Fith drumsticks Avedis Zib-duan Cymbols and Tama Imperial Scar and Superstar drums.  
**SECRET AMBITION**...To be a rich and famous through rock mus-

Clarissa Hadjignikitas  
**AMBITION**...Court Stenographer or Word Processor  
**MEMORIES**...3 yrs. National Honor Society; Usherette w/Tricula & Denise; Good times w/Shauna in Study hall busting Rich's chops; First cruise in the Calais w/Jlt, Jt & J. S. at Park West; Going to Loews in the Regal w/Jlt, Jt, J.S.; Good times in word processing w/T.T. & in drive's Ed; Going to see Friday the 13th. 4 yrs w/Slt, having to sit on the roof; Good times w/Lisa, Lori, Becky & Allison in Bio. cutting up stuff; "Oh Claire" That one's for you Allison.  
**SECRET AMBITION**...To do every-thing the best way i know how.

Janine Hall  
**AMBITION**...Professional Dog Groomer  
**MEMORIES**...3 yrs 4-H. 3rd place candy sale. M & M's sale. Good X's w/JS CI. Working at Holli's New York School of Dog Grooming Sum- mer of '85. Engagement Party 9-17- 86. Good friends Jude, Clarissa, Shauna, Fa. "Have a good day, don't get lost" Gym class Jr, yr. Hor-
ror Bicks w/Ts. 86 Prom at Loews. First ride in Chis car "Don't slam the door "BEAMME. I must say" seeing marcus from 2nd grade at Loews. "I know how you feel"Howie-person. Good X's w/Pam, Linda, Lydia, Famy's at Pam's and at Jude's. Well that was the ten min bell Thans. I love you Mom, Ed, Kim, Tammy & Paul.  
**SECRET AMBITION**...To be on va-

Shawna Haggard  
**AMBITION**...Researcher in Sci-

Christopher John Haliberg  
**AMBITION**...Finance.  
**MEMORIES**...4 yrs WRESTLING. 4 yrs soccer. Best friends w/Tony M. hanging out w/Chirs, Scott & Troy. Allisons sleepovers. Chris's Graduation party. Camp w/TO & SS. Cutting w, Lost in California 86 w/TONY, Princeton w/CP, AF, BR, TO. Shore 86. Sleping anywhere w/GT & TM. France 85 Train Ride. Jets game w/Tom & Doo, hanging at Traci's w/Kevin. Munching out w/TM. "You don't like it, Jr. Colli-

David Robert Gursky  
**AMBITION**...Computer Engineer  
**MEMORIES**...Drama Musical Di-rector 4 yrs w/DVW, TO, RC, CC, etc. New Hope every year (cch string). Dunkin Donuts & "the Glove"-right right? w/LDG, TO. Thanx, Miss Louise 4 the piano lessons. Summer 85 & 86 at Bucks. Aann de fran-
cats avec Madame. Vouloir, c'est pouvour! 6h lunch w/DD (duh, hinky). TS, DW, Jt, etc. Vermont '85. Bemese-is it live, or is it Me-
morex? Fee-Wee at CC's. Laura & Terry-can't be cooler. Sayegh's ju-
**SECRET AMBITION**...To conduct a Broadway musical
Denise Halple

MEMORIES ... Good X's w/AM, JR, JW, DF, DM, TG, TD, TV; Wildwood (the Crust) 85 w/AM; Crush Groove 85 w/DF; JW; Sea Side 86 w/JW; USA Rink Sat Nites. Mdhbrk. Wilhbrk. Patterson, etc. w/DF, JW, AM, TG; Trestle w/AM; Driving w/DM; NY w/EC; etc 8/4/86 w/JR, DM, etc. Ohrbaches w/DF, DS, KM; Taking R5's car w/DF; 10/30/85 w/DF, AM, ML; DS; All-Nite 2/14/86. Those trips w/JW, DF, Video w/AM, JW, DF-No BLACK MATS, NO MONQUITO BITES!!! Morristown w/JW; Mornings at BR w/JW, DF, TG, etc. Joe-tenerget paid yet? Don't get bred!!! ISS: Al-got any mace?? NY w/AM: Stay out of the brook-AM, #6: HUH? WHAT?; DA: #642-2 AM-you might like Ill: the BOAT.

Donald Harding

AMBITIOM ... Movie critic
MEMORIES ... 2 yrs. Basketball “The line” “Check Out” Vietnam THE EGG MEN “I got her in the neck” Good times in Mr. Costello's Biology class “Work, what is that?” New Years 85-86 Plastered at TM w/OT Good times w/the Guys at the Gym working at MGM Trucklin Practicing BS w/HQ “Off the foot” Oops Here bag of shells Painting the Zodiac in K's w/JD The Giants win Superbowl XXII Dallas goes 0-16 Forever cruisin around playing Bruce 4rys of fun. but I've just begun. SECRET AMBITIOM ... To find the Holy Graal

Maureen Harrington

"Maur"

AMBITIOM ... College.
MEMORIES ... Great X's w/all my friends from. Harris is Faris at JS's HEY BETTY CROCKER! 5SHcent Ave. w/JE LESSON #1 The Toe Mobile exa24 What a nite RUSH w/LYS- TV KH & GUYS I DID NOT FALL ASLEEP Getting lost w/LVS The Unkwn. Cruisers (walk again) SHOREBOUND memdaywknd. The SEAGULL w/EVERYONE BAY have U seen this? Bakin out in MK's h/r AM NOT HERE! Ladies RU w/me? CALL INFORMATION. All dressed up & no where to go CRASH #2. Snagged w/LVS, MK & JM Skeeter “BS” IMPORTS who said that? MK- Name that tune! CORRY LFO's Lees Hawaiian Mike Amato Thanks for your support & understanding Mom&Dad & Family! SECRET AMBITIOM ... To find out where have all the good X's gone.

Kelly Henderson

AMBITIOM ... Beautician.
MEMORIES ... Best friends w/LVS. Grt X's w/ all others, 2 yrs Vgymastics Girl Show SHITTS 85 w/LVS. LVS, JA. Rush conct w/every 1. RPF Parties w/DF, MG, AG, AD, SR, LVS. Cot w/CH. LVS. BW. Ptb prties. BROOKDALE w/NC, DD, SN, KH, SHITTS 86-SEAGULL w/KH, MC, DR, LVS, NG-CSO-GARAGE. Lee, are you awake? Lysis w/MV, MR, DJ & guys. Ex X's hangin w/CH, DM, C8, 6/24-crash! Whatever floats your boat. Sheri Parties at MK's. 2 All niters. Block party. Sum of BS w/SK-grtst. X's tiny tim. My hair is caught in the fence-Luv ya TV1 & E Zola-B. Ex X's w/Karen H. Luv ya like a sis-Leel Mom and Dad, thanx 4 all Yoor the best I love you! SECRET AMBITIOM ... To always have a reason why.

Pattol Hazin

AMBITIOM ... To be in the Secretarial field.
MEMORIES ... Best times w/my best friend Lisa D. Never forget the rubber balloon in gym class. Going to the canal freshman year. Lisa "I want a fat one!" Hangin out with LD TR LP SB LB AB BC DQ JG TM etc. Thoughts of a class gone past. "I just want to work at Sears" Spe- cial thanks to JM & CP Thanks for everything Sped finds w/MK "What would I do with out you! Luv Ya Mish!! I'M NOT WEIRD!" JUST DIFFERENT? Luv ya Mom, Dad, John, Val & Moe.

Patrick A. Healey

"Sliny"

AMBITIOM ... Music/Sound Engineer
MEMORIES ... Answers lie not in what we see but in what we exper- ience FAR in lime a vast span Bra- dens for each second to fill its space ... Allowing memories to compile in each volume of life ... memories: This buds for me fort, ties, quarry. Thanks Jos RZ Ros, EW CD JU TR TT JT FT JD TS & crew. Lost in main Calif. Dreaming VW-Vengence with- held. Thoughts of a class gone past. "I just want to work at Sears" Special thanks to JM & CF Thanks for the year.

SECRET AMBITIOM ... To leave ev- ery rule unbroken!

Julie Ann Hauryluke

"Jule"

AMBITIOM ... Acting.
MEMORIES ... Unrgrt 3rd period lunch w/KC, DD, CC, DB, NEVER frgt INVIS ATTACK STRANGE RIDE w/JV. IM TO BARKED! Miss y guys BF; BL JL Cot w/DF. Washed the beach w/Rob D Stanyn by Sharyn fun & lars in Photo & Sculpt w/MK, SC, JG, Grt X Foods 5 w/TM. GL, SM, MS, Fun X 6th per art w/SB & CC PINN #1 REMEDA BS the shore 85 BS KISS ME IM HAPPY working at Just Shirts w/ the crew BUT REALLY BURRAL 3 yrs of Eng- lish w/Jill (Alas) BUBRA JRF w/KO Thanks 4 everything Specl fnds w/MK What would I do with out you! Luv Ya Mish!! I'M NOT WEIRD!" JUST DIFFERENT?? Luv ya Mom, Dad, John. Gal & Moe.

SECRET AMBITIOM ... To do the Desirable.

John D. Hertlein

"Herts"

AMBITIOM ... Architecture/Engi- neering
MEMORIES ... 2 yrs Vfootball, 2nd time all-League PK. SHANK THIS GUYS Grt X's w/ER TK FP MG CR CT & Rest. Hey boys LET'S PARTY GT slow down! How bout a spare. Shore 86 w/ER PK GT PK U Crzy Ftune A. Hangin at Bro Brun w/fnds. PUtS Hey EK, No Glzn. EK, U're Grt find. Let's keep it that way. Mud golln w/ER & MG. Vantall tagte prty w/TJ & the guys. Ti your a nut. CL prty sum 86 Awesome. Best X's w/KM, Kim, U R the Best. I Luv u, Remember the date. 51573 John and Kim A & F. Good X's in Tech Draw w/ER & MP. Dad, thank for everything. I luv u.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To marry a girl w/ a German last name.
Oriana Hewrycz

**AMBITION** ... Law enforcement

**MEMORIES** ... Ex, X's w/ TS KB SY. Hangin at the park w/ the WF crew TM FD BS LD KB TS SY, BF w/ TS & KB Thanks 4 everything! Florida BS w/ TS SAA. Worms in the figg jum- AMBITIOn Law enforcement ultimate.

**SECRET AMBITIOn** To do up the cert w; Ang at B. KS the deal? no. 1 DM 1 hit a skunk WHAT? DLR con- st. yr. Ang-Oh sexy girlfriend. JAKE! DAHCE 87. 87 headl 4th per. study Sr. yr. Ang-Oh sexy girlfriend. JAKE! Did I hit a skunk WHAT? DLR con- cert w/ Ang & B. KS the deal? No. 1 cake 4 sporonal I only tapped it! Your harshing my mellow! is this an ugly face? Surfn w/ BSue in Nantucket! Ma & Pa — Did Dave call? I luv you both!!!

**SECRET AMBITIOn** ... To marry Da- vid Lee Roth!!!

Allison Eileen Hofgesang

**AMBITION** ... Fashion

**MEMORIES** ... Funky X's w/ Sue, Ang, Odle, Loniby, Vicki, Sue, and everyone else! Bec, Bo, Bec! What dissecting a cow? Take the rods w/ you! Umm, men working! Where the son if Wreasted!!!

**SECRET AMBITIOn** To own ever-

Laura Iannaconi

**AMBITION** ... Merchandising.

**MEMORIES** ... Joy-sty gld. bstst spci frm Danielle CLWU bfrz Yaba- pom. scs trms w/ gang, LBI-REN, IGOY. DB slmbt. call me averse at CO. Jan, he's hot-BROJJS ur in my boat. TFO. JRTDULVLCM X's chng B mw stp ln w/ Tot gys tll n. Thanx General GA w/ JS, RZ, TV, JR. late w/ PH-JQ. HRRW/MH. CK. CJ. Ibs w/ Jen. Blo 2 w/ ditzoon toasty trms w/ TONY I LUTCH Cran it with Hldg. Orich Keys w/ RZ. All-rider w/ DB, TV. wJS. fav. DG. Wetwild NYC. Snag- gin BA frm prettiness. Cot & Fr w/ EA, MLOB. I spc yr w/ Bobbly thnx big brot 3rd Incl 1P. JQ-wawum- mest! 191 crew-TWA. RUBBQI TT blizzer I & L. TM. THE RAT LIVES! Mom, Dad. Mike-I'd nrk it w/out ur thnx LLII!!

**SECRET AMBITIOn** ... To fall from the clouds & land on second base.

Howard Hordy

**AMBITION** ... Electrician.

**MEMORIES** ... Good X's w/ Mil War Joe Fun X's cruising in the Monte w/ ER WK JM. "Koman look out for that truck" almost another accident. Sick X's in St. Mike's Grove Partylin'. Riding w/ JC 4 wheeling w/ ER WK DC JM. "KO" you just hit a tree "Y212". "Joe look out 4 that falling tree." Riding In a hurricane. Are we lost? G. Adventure w/ ER JH GS who were they? NYC Sanger. Where's the twenty? Working at CD w/ sick ML Where's my resale? "Koman get a job!" Const. Class w/ ER DC Jay look for that wood. To all the guys good luck its been real. Thanks Mom Dad Kar Lin Sue. Australlila here we come O'day mate ... 

**SECRET AMBITIOn** ... To own every-

Jodi Michele Inzina

**AMBITION** ... To make money.

**MEMORIES** ... Freshman year IRA best times w/ BEST FRIEND MARIA PIA. Dancing & guys in the window aje a Q-tip. Soph year new school PV meet LM & UK jokes at lunch summer camping w/ cousin Pat. Jr. yr. Cruisin w/ Debbie the Pain & SS art show 66 Thanks Mr. Verrone Per. 5. Pop Tar & Tracy Chapstick Tiny people in farewell (muscle men) guys at the barn fun. Down the vil-

**SECRET AMBITIOn** ... To travel all around the world.
Dina Iordanio

AMBITION ... College. MEMORIES ... Best friends w/ LM. Good times w/ AA, LMAF, LF 2 yrs & JH w/ Becky & Sharon. Do it again! Andrea Secret Sleep w/ Audy thanks! Gertrude & "Good redience, rideence! Don't erase that Lori Jr. Collition w/ Steve and the same dress Becky! not my East outfit, Kurth! Half one, half two w/ Lisa T. Florida '85 w/ Becky, Andrea, Vicky. "Get off the balcony" In Penn w/ Lori. '86 White Victory Exercise w/ laura. Strawberry Patch w/ Steve 2-85 and the sweater kid-Lori! "Just drive and don't LAUGH Lori! Make-up on one eye in Great Adventure w/ Lori & Cathy he's got a gun, get off the phone w/ Lori & Cathy. Love you always Stevi Thanks Mom and Dad.
SECRET AMBITION ... To always remember that careless whisper.

Jennifer Jeffreys

"Jenni" AMBITION ... To be a sociologist. MEMORIES ... 4 yrs. choir. The best times w/ MF, KS, ZV, LS, FP. Hangin' in the band bathroom. "The Three musketeers" Freshman and Senior lunch. Community locker "We filled, it 'til it bent outa shape." Eating at Roys w/ the gang, KS and MF, we'll always be best friends! The Grac is the place to be. Fixin' cars all the time. Oh, Gnarly History Ugh! Qac is the place to be. US and MP, KS, M, MM, CA, Water Rats w/ PC, VS, RG, JM, MM, CA. Parties at the shore w/ PC, VS, RG, JM, SF, MS Delirium. PAL Mountain Overbl. Little Falls for the parking tickets. Always remember RG, VS, JL, DI, Toyoya Power concerts w/ NB, KN, LG, AC, CO, Cruslin w/ RG, VS, JM, AC. Sigf. Thanks BW, JD, VO. BS. Special thanks to Mom, Bryan.
SECRET AMBITION ... To live on an island and be happy.

Cheryl Jensen

Photographer MEMORIES ... Duran Duran In '84 Meeting the Hooters In '86 Great times w/LM, C.T., D.K., and DI at La Cage and the S.P. Remember the ALAMO (it has NO basement). Seeing J.M. at MSC Soccer Game w/PL.T. and DJ. H.A. Carnival w/C.T. and W.M. Lazy SE 82 Camp w/ Special High Intensity Training! Lori M. Will you ever meet J.T.? Meeting GARY-82-84-86. Do you still have your FIREELS?? Mark-How's the BICO? Remember Graphic Arts. Lori? Frsm. Eng. Cl. w/J Know Whol "MM"s Poor Boy & the "Gang" Lor-Who'll win the race? D.K.-How's the CORVETTE? Thanx Mom, Diane and Stephanie. SECRET AMBITION ... To never surrender!

Cheryl Ann Jesse

"Cher" AMBITION ... Secretarial. MEMORIES ... Whited 85's w/ DC Is such a GEEK! Look there u go again being stupid/ice fights w/ u no who? DC, MK, JMT I think we have 2 Im how 2 chng a TIRE DC member the AMBILANCE! lr my other 1 & I LUV YAY! TV LEETS FEAST! I'm so stipped if it was in my lap? I LUV YA 4-er sistler Jr. Cot. TV the limos late it 4- got us! Sr. Prm & Sped x's w/MF. Thnx 4 bing there. MC ur a QT pornos child CC bwr of the KNIFE! Sweet 16 B-day! Ma do I have 2 go? But eyevones at the Tall game! Bet u'll hr 4 get that! Thanx Mom & Dad 4 evrthing. ILYA BOTH! Grandma ur the BEST I LUV YA 2! Grandpa I MISS YA. Always Bur-Babyl SECRET AMBITION ... To never have a reason to stop smiling!

Christina Jones

"Chris" or "Chrissy" AMBITION ... Psychology/Communications. MEMORIES ... 2 yrs Color Guard 1 yr. Cheerling 2 yrs Drama G-Camp +MOD COCONUT WOMAN! EUROPE '86 Toronto 84 Florida 85 From w/ PG Great X's w/ THE GUYS - Jamming & Band Comp's Long talks w/ Chuch Summer 86-82 A REBELI 3/6/84 DIDDEEMI FUNKY! Getting caught in a shower-The pits & "Fort" NO MORE BURRITOSI Babyfaling or Holo? Wear Your Ties! But its kinky! Little red truck CLUTCH-SHIFT-RELEASE! Shore trips w/ pit-stops aking & Collition 85 w/ BW not always being a X-mass Angel BOB-Thanx for all the love and sup-port. May the good X's NEVER END Thanx Mom, Dad, Maria, David. I hope I made you proud! Thanx Grandpa!
SECRET AMBITION ... To step into Freud's mind and take a picture.
before It's over.
what I'm going to do with my life
SECRET AMBITION To decide
w/ all my relatives
love ya Mom,
times w/ someone I won't forget. All
Kenny. Boys State week. Special
house. MeinDay w/ GT. Pr and Un-
w/ EK, GT, JM- Partyin at Lavalette
AP. KD, J5, Roucco's Shorehouse
Anthony D. Science League w/ GT,
dropping w/ the boys, friendship w/
Harrys, Pat's. Erik's. Great time in
MEMORIES 2 yre BB 4 yr Tennis
Med/Bullder.
AMBITIOM Electrical Engineer.
Thanks Mom. Dad, JK * SK for your
DG ar Iggy. I'm rolling 'GET
X's W/ JL, AS, DO, * BG. Tower w/
hate when THAT happens!! Best
years w/ KM in Skips. GSS 86 I
talks' Pole Vaulting?! Cotillion
w/ KM, MA, JS. MOr. M * GD "She
Vermont w/ HB. KG, LG. 3 yrs track
oh boy! FLA 85-6 ticketsl Canada
in bathroom, ML - wake up! My Boy
Wheeling in the Dodge. High Mt. W/
Riding Look - out for that tree." •
the Monte w/ MOW, MIL. TIP. Watch
out stay on your own side, Mow.
AMBITIOM Electrician.
SECRET AMBITION To finally be
I Luv You-DAD,
Much thanks to my family for ever-
right Lull!
SECRET AMBITION For the P.V.
 flown our of
Mom and Dad you've put up
secretly w/ "K" * "86
seniors/55

AMBITIOM .. Elementary Educa-
tion.
MEMORIES . . . 4 yrs V. Field Hockey
Cpl. w/ CM BS & 86 Cnt champs #21.
Thanx CM for all Gd X's w/ Gd friends
CM AG MD JS CS PS LF CJ EF MF
Jamm in the stag w/ CM Hey
Dwedd!! BK w/ CM RD. Brmg the
Jumper cables Dan's w/ MD AG CM
where's the Stb1t7! Can't frgt Brillo ar
Dweebl! BK w/ CM RD Bmg the

Ivette R. Kurl
AMBITIOM .. Journalism/Creative
Writing.
MEMORIES . . . Friends w/ AF, SK,
LM, MV, RT, BC. Best friends w/ AF,
SK, and BC. Good times freshman
year in World Cultures w/ AF, Father
Fidalgo report, "I can't even look at
her." Working at Shorttown w/ LM,
TC, LS, RF, and BG W1SE w/ RF,
MM, and DR. Images Magazine w/
SK, AF5 party freshman year w/ SK
and LM. Hanging out in 217 w/ SK,
AF, LM, CH, NH, and TT. 4YEARS HR
w/ SK and CH. Sophomore and Ju-
nior English. Excellent times w/ MA,
AA and RJ, Chase PX, Plaza Hotel
w/ RN. Bilt. MD w/ MA and AA.
Great week w/ MA and AA in Penn.
Much thanks to my family for every-
thing - I Luv You!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To own the
Tara Kwarta

"Tar"

AMBITION ... Cosmetician.

MEMORIES ... Cotillion '85 w/ RW
Shore '85 w/ CD. Always special to me Montclair w/ DF, DC, NO, KR
Shore '86 Ex X's w/ TK, DF, WV, "BLACKBERRY" Great X's at parties w/ friends unforgettable X's w/ JS Crazy X's w/ DC, JM and DC, CL
Sept 6, '86 Sis wedding w/ DF "Never
forget it!" Ex X's w/ BDF, DC, NO, KR Ex X at Billy Joel Concert w/ DC '86 Jose. "It's this room!" Cotillion '86 w/ Michael, Dora. Always be my best friend "Jump that curb" livin ya like a sis Michael. I'll always Luv Ya! 10-22-86 Thanks for everything Mom & Dad I luv ya both aloit! I luv ya Trad you're the best sis. Jun Cut-Great Adventure w/ DF, NO, JS.

SECRET AMBITION ... To find the real thing and hold on to it!!

Joseph Lambert

"Lams"

AMBITION ... Construction.

MEMORIES ... Good times in HR w/ DL, SL, PL, DM Soph Yr Ptdy at 50 house sneaking into "Old Mans" w/ TM, SL, JC. Fishing everywhere w/ the gang Fooling around in Cal's class w/ Everyone 4 wheeling the "Volare" with TM in the Quarry try-
ing to do the pressure. Lifting w/ TM and SL Jr yr finding those Call Coolers w/ JC on the Delaware Route 80 in Revere w/ JC. "Look out" Fan-
ther Lake bridge w/ RW & JC Fennell w/ TM "Heres the Baddl!" Driving around checking out girls w/ JA Mr. Hefn 5 minutes left. Thanks for put-
ing up w/ me Mom, Dad, Dana — Love Ya Ali!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be #1 at whatever I do.

Jessica LaStella

"Jess"

AMBITION ... Accounting.

MEMORIES ... Treasuring all the times w/ Pete and all the times to come I love you couldn't do it without you. Always waiting for Roelle Don't ever change you're the best CRYZ to McDonalds 13 of us. Pl. Pleasant '86 Living it up w/ Pete, Roelle Kathy etc. Down the shore w/ Trad "Blackout" Going to Burger King w/ Claudia Hanging on the fence "Seasideide. Hgts. '86" w/ Pete always remembering that week "March 5 '86" w/ Pete working w/ Dina at PL. While Castle w/ Pete and Roelle. Driving on the wrong side of the st. w/ Noelle. Hey Borehead all the times w/ VH we did it. Thanks Mom and Dad Luv U Both!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be the top in my field and have no set-
backs.

Peter G. Labazzetta, Jr.

"Pety"

AMBITION ... To be great at whatever I do.

MEMORIES ... Being terrified first day of freshman yr. Hanging out by "Pete's corner" with Scott, Angelo, Brian, Emilio, Howle, Lisa, Warren, Paulie, Chris, Jay, Mike, Steve, and I can't forget Joann "COLOR" Soph. Lunch Remember, Jay and Brian all the fun. English with Mrs. Aharrah. Junior yr. Mr. Hansen's class. Lot's of fun Jen, Sylvia, Joe: Remember "Devils" lunch with Jen and Bill. Going to the Cotillion with Jenn Lee
had fun. Remember "Humpa cat" Also Roy's and Mcd's Bust. Bust. Brian remember willowbrook mall Just hanging around with Chris. Also "Ping, Ping, Ping." "Bundy Ranges #1. All great memories.

"Boom!

SECRET AMBITION ... To play pro hockey for the New York Rangers.

William J. Lawton

"Bill"

AMBITION ... Certified Public Ac-
countant.

MEMORIES ... 5 yrs Varsity Bowl-
ing: weekend parties at the Fort w/ CC, RW, SK, RB and anyone else we could find. Hangin In the cemetery w/ the Dew Crew, RB, SK, CC, RW, TL, BF. "Mt. Climbing" w/ GT, PK, JS, EA, MG; Walking the Great Wall w/ SK. Lighting up the cemetery w/ SK, Working at Shideido '85 & '86; Sum-
mer of '86. Shideido softball games. parties at Tom's house: good times w/ PM, KV; Island Beach w/ RW. Oh no, my tire's flat, Beach Haven '86 w/ RB, SK; Deep talks about life w/ RW; Ocean Beach '86 w/ family; par-
ties on the triangles w/ CC, RW, SK, RB, BF, BF; Journey and Triumph '86 w/ PM, KV, MG; Thanx to my family and friends for your love.

SECRET AMBITION ... To always be able to look back and smile.

Sharon Eileen Lane

"Babes"

AMBITION ... To succeed in every-
things I do.

MEMORIES ... Color Guard w/ Dina, Becky, and Shirley oldbridge '80 Thanks Tione for support and friendship DC & SL 2/22/84 Drums and Roses! Hope our dreams come true! Good times in physics w/ Dina and Marilyn and Mr. Caruso morn-
ing rides w/ Karen, Kim, Paul, and Dave. Good and bad times in Band "LOTS OF TEARS" Ring throwing and shouting w/ Dave. Still Luv Ya Senior/Junior yr hectic but worth it English IV DIPLOMA AT LAST!! Thanks Dr. C, C. Mrs. Mancinelli, Mr. Sayegh! I would never have made it w/o you all Mom and Dad thanks and I LOVE YOU! Lane Clan you are the greatest! Dave I LOVE YOU THANX!

SECRET AMBITION ... To live life never saying "If only I had ..."

Ian Lawson

AMBITION ... Music Industry.

MEMORIES ... Excellent times w/ PC, FP, PS, JB & many other. B4 floods. A yrs Band. Sick Bird lives. 86 camp w/ PC, FP, JB, BL & SS. Long rides from competition. Inci-
dent at DEAD concert w/ guard. Dead purple buddy and other concerts. Brennan's 86. New Years Eve at JC house. Many other parties. Trips to NYC w/ PC, FP & PS Ridge-
field Park. They're all going! Florida 85 & 87. Wildwood 87. Cut day. Chock Full O' Nuts ticket w/ PC. Working at L.F.T. Many laughs w/ KD. Special times w/ L.F. Drum les-
sons w/ ES. Sick times w/ Dan K. Hot soup Cruises on fast flood heav-
en. Thanks Mom & Dad. LAS VEGAS!

SECRET AMBITION ... Nothing left to do but smile, smile, smile.

Richard Eric Leach

"Rich"

AMBITION ... College - Sports Med-
/Nutrition

MEMORIES ... Soccer Fresh w/ wrestling season Junior ... I tried Running PV bad knees homeroom w/ Tonic Rides to school w/ John W. What's happening? Rubber Chick-
en GA w/ Peds lifting/working out LUV TO SQUAT Junior year Board of Ed DO SOMETHING ABOUT THOSE BATHROOMS!! Fat and Fran in the Caf. Yol Fett Colliton w/ Kathy Chris M - I love your legal Mr. Lynch/ Mr. Costello Mr. Ferriti Thank You Dina - You're a great friend UA Video - UA all the way! Faith - Thanx for all your help hey Bobby "Let's go to the mall" Mom. Dad thank you for everything I Love You

SECRET AMBITION ... To Achieve Success with Principle.
Patrick Leogrande

"The Gee"

AMBITION ... Aircraft Mechanic.

MEMORIES ... Good times hanging w/ BR, JP, MR, DP, and TM Sick parties at the PAL. Getting' chased by John E. Law Hang In by the fire partying excellent times cruisin' in "The Bee Mobile" w/ TM, PJ, BR, MR, PC. Sick times in the cemetery w/ TM, BR, MJ, MR, The Ozzy Concert w/ TM, BT, CT, FL. Many kemp's the two Judas Priest Concerts "Forsche Rule" Very good times w/ TM "bree" I might be through "Junior cut day w/ LT, BT, TD, TM, JG. Partin at the quarry w/ TT, AM, DP, and everybody "Totally goofy!" w/ TM, BR, MR, MJ, PC. "The Bee Mobile Lives on" "Iron Maiden Rules" "This Bud's for you}" Curis, "Curls, all kinds of Curls"

SECRET AMBITION ... To be successful and own a Porsche.

Bill Liss

"Chill"

AMBITION ... Aerospace Engineer.

MEMORIES ... 2 yrs Basketball, 4 yrs Sand, 1 yr stab at Cross Country. Sand Camp '86, Wild times w/ Smitty, TF, ER, JK, IL, FF, FP, RC, Corts, and PC (Candygram for Mongo) ... Listening to Old tunes and jamming originals ... Joe's '86 "WGTM, HOBY. Doc's w/ DC and JP. "Lemon Curry?"... "The Doors..." 7th per. Leg Show ... Rush and The Dead ... Late meeting with Mags (7). "This is too strange."

Finally Eagle w/ MT and JP ... Deep Insights and Politics w/ SA ... All of the great things yet to happen this year. Thanks for everything Mom and Dad. "Well the future's uncertain and the end is always near ..."

SECRET AMBITION ... To always have friends who defy the norm.

Michael Loff

"Mike (Woody)"

AMBITION ... To reach total Euphoria.

MEMORIES ... Hey dude what's up? Cruizin at the shore w/ Evan, Eric and the Babe. Wheelbarrel party at my house tonight. "Fete you PARTY ANIMALS!" Primrose O-Rings, lantern at 1:30 96° In the Shade. Trish the Dish, Fran, Wanna Drive? Period 1 Breakfast w/ Paul Won't get fooled again WHO? Party at the Quarry. Nei Young and 48 nips hackey sac at Lunch. Busted down at Sealise Heights. Bakersfield Pk. After SAT's. Y. Trips. TEACH THE CHILDREN WELL. And if your head explodes w/ dark forbooding too I'll see you on the DARK SIDE OF THE MOON. Good Bye Blue Skies. FLOYD.

SECOND AMBITION ... To play guitar for Led Zeppelin and party '4 EVER.

James Loverdi

"Jim"

AMBITION ... To play baseball until I drop.

MEMORIES ... 3 Yrs V Baseball #15 3 Yrs FBLL Camp-Sick Bay w/GT Belly Wop w/SP Great X's w Spec. Friends BA, TR, GI, JP, BQ, AD, AR, JO, BL, PR, PA, Sm Steiny. Raping w/TP 606Years at Tams-GI w/ evy chk 3 tungs-whats Ur Line? humily is the Best. DM was that Debbie? Our 1st Jurmy to WWood. BA, GI NO more fat chks. Yea Rite. JP House in Orelly-The Label Jurmy. House in 8S w/ BA, GI would have slept on the Beach. SipOvR Masacre 20 people Billy Balu LynMachine. TR the RAT. Trap wrld its gone 4ever Long Talks w/TR Thanks 4 being the Tifans 4 all the good times guys. Thanks Mom & Dad 4 pushing me to do better. Go for it Mike #24, TESTA-LOVERDI TO STEINY 94 YARDS!

SECRET AMBITION ... To pitch that perfect game.

Michele Liberti

"My salad days. When I was green in judgment."

Antony & Cleopatra

Paul LoPresti

AMBITION ... To become a C.P.A.

MEMORIES ... 4 yrs baseball, 2 yrs football. Great times w/ RF, PR, MC, Stobes, Q, DM, JS, PM. Lavallette w/ RL. OpRay. JL. PB. MP. VJ. Dous "Shut up" Orelty w/ LB, CK. DM, DP. Cruizin in the clin. BOOGIE DROP w/ RF in the truck, way to go Q. Dom my knee hurts. "Ups 8 bucks an hour" Van Halen Concert w/ PR, HQ, RF, PM, PQ. DM. Getting chased in RF's truck, good driving. Dude. Jello A- Hypothermia with the chillin homeboy while surfing. Mom and Dad And Donna thanks for all your help. I Love You All. To all my friends "HANG LOOSE" Go surfing and never change. Live to surf and surf to live. 959, 911 Turbo. corvette.

SECRET AMBITION ... To own my own Business and Be the Best.

Sean Lijoi

AMBITION ... Carpenter.

MEMORIES ... Good times w/ MW, JL, JC, VC, TT, MF, TM. Great times fishing w/ Joe. Mike. John. "D.J. I know that red tackle box" Remember getting kicked out of Old Mans Pond. "ZZ Top Concert" Never forget the long walk on Main Street "LOOK LILYPADS" Falling out of TM Truck. Getting verbally abused by people in a White Monte Carlo. Watching Angelo Lose at Meadowlands "THE WORM" Never forget Joe's fabulous driving. Those long Saturday night trips VC Famous Parlors.

SECRET AMBITION ... To own my own Business and Be the Best.

Anne Marie Luckey

AMBITION ... Computer Programmer

MEMORIES ... Meeting MM, ML, DD, RD, JH, CH. Hanging around w/ KD. CH. MI. Physics. ed. w/ KD, MM, "NICE Shorts" Riding around w/ friends summer of '96 w/ TB, GB, FL. In Penn. "Sh Sh Everybody Hide"; Junior English w/ MM in the "Twilight Zone"; Going to the movies w/ FL, TB, GB; Having to stand every morning on the bus "PUTI"; 6th period lunch w/ KD. Talking on the phone w/ MM, KD; Great times at P.V.H.S. all four years.

SECRET AMBITION ... To become successful in life.
Cynthia Lyn, Luker

AMBITION ... College.
MEMORIES ... 3 Yrs V Cheer 2 yrs V Trak Great Xs w/ Paul. Cryin Ses w/ KS- Want a lift savings! BS-McMahon Knows! Good X's w/ V3 & CM-Bali Jr. Cot. w/ PD-Stub at Ike w/ LN & VS; Sea side w/ HL-Gotta Go Home! Cot B5 w/ MM-Champagne Glass. 1st Bake w/ SC. Long talks w/ MA-Lets play cards! Bgle Run w/ CS. Vnd-AP, Ch, VS - Flagoon! FLC-MCW. Many Secrets w/ Snel Drakes w/ VS! Cold moped rides w/ PD. WP Fries. Foods screen-run at lake. Bathroom Buddy-Val. BFF w/ Hel X after! #50 yrdline w/ VS. Stuck on Rr 23 w/ Val & Cher. Girls show '87 Hangin w/ KR. Get that Lemon off your shoulder. Orley w/ JW, BH, JD. Knuckles. MW. Summer like a ferrari. Lavallette '85. "86 w/ PL, Q. RF, PQ, PM. Doing 360's in the Tiny People in the farrell Muscle die 5th Period Lunch w/The Conv. "85 - Wildwood w/ BS, BD. Great Adventure w/ CC, MC & others. Colliion - crackin-up in limo w/ BS, DT, KS, RB. Oly trips w/ BS, SZ. BS "SHAMONIFIC" Good times at Green Wood Lake w/ PD. BS, JD, CC, BM, LN. Good X's w/ SM, KR. I didn't forget good friends w/ Collet's never forget Food!#9 Denise? Back in town. Thanks Dad and Anna for everything. SECRET AMBITION ... To be rich and successful in life!

Domenick Malsano

"Dom"

AMBITION ... To have a fulfilling life.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be Mr. Panucci's left hand man.

Debra Marie Mancini

"Debbie"

AMBITION ... To own a Lamborghini.
MEMORIES ... Always Remember fresh yr at JFL. Good times w/ BS, PL. JL, VS. BS. Jodie J5. SS. SPRING-STEEN Concert. cruise w/SS. JL & the Pain. Chem. class w/Jodie. Art show "85 & "86 w/BS. JL and Jo- die 5th Period Lunch w/The Confused Poptart and Tracy Chapstick. The Tiny People in the Farrell Muscle Men. NO GO Heart. Smashing dimes on Pr. A lot of Love and thanks Mr. Verrone. The Claw. Mickey Mouse. That'll be five Bucks Deb." The Guys at the Barn Hiding in the closet from the Bill Collector w/SV, LM & JFL. Trip to Status. SV 3/17/84. 4th of July. I Luv U Mom & Dad. Thanks for Everything! Luv U Sam & Mi- chael.
SECRET AMBITION ... To open my own Preschool.

Lori Ann Manicone

AMBITION ... Pharmaceutical Research
MEMORIES ... Bst Fnds w/ Silva. Gt X's w' SF. Janine. Denise. Is this the OPERA? Good things come in 2's. What's up? Did U get the RUGS cut? What else could FT stand 4. A.F. Geo. "Lets rewrite the BOOK! That's a good one. SIT. GUIDANCE? Bradlee w/ MF, MF, BS. KS. KB. JD. Gt Adv. w/ Mike, being attached by bats. Put some peck into it! Growing up w/ JS. Take a ALPITA a day. I mean it. LITERALLY. Being chased by RADIO-ACTIVE duckel SOUP on paper plates. Its only a COMPANY CAR. Mr. L-Mike. knowing U has brought gd tms & happiness Still. I hope our friendship will always be. Thanx to my Mom. Dad. Tom & Grandparents. I LUV U ALL!
SECRET AMBITION ... To always be healthy, happy, and successful.

Alison Manning

AMBITION ... To be the best in whatever I do.
MEMORIES ... Many sic X's at Rock w/ BS. PD. TS. KB. OH. SY. BM. KS. MA. JC. TE. CL. Special X's w/ Dawn. Hangin at Tammy's w/ evrybody Summer. "85 Moped Daze w/ BS, PD. CC. Sic Party w/ PD, BS. DD. LC. BN. BS. Hangin at Slap's w/ evrybody crazy lady at Slap's grge w/ CC. Sunday morn day feasts w/ PD. BS. LD. Summer "86 - Wildwood w/ BS. PD. Great Adventure w/ CC, MC & others. Collision - crackin-up in limo w/ BS, DT, KS, RB. Oly trips w/ BS, SZ. BS "SHAMONIFIC" Good times at Green Wood Lake w/ PD, BS, JD, CC, BM, LN. Good X's w/ SM, KR. I didn't forget good friends w/ Collet's never forget Food!#9 Denise? Back in town. Thanks Dad and Anna for everything. SECRET AMBITION ... To be rich and successful in life!

Kathy Maletta

AMBITION ... To be the best in whatever I do.
MEMORIES ... Good X's w/ gang at PAL going down the shore w/ Pam. "Be home by 12:00" Seaside Hts w/ my sister Karen. Hancock Avenue. Meeting Jerry on the boardwalk. "Don't stay out late" Great times w/ TW, WV. TK. SC. ST. Going to the movies w/ TW, TK. DV. Great parties w/ WV, TK. SC. ST. Going on rides at Seaside w/TC & JC. Going out w/ JC, RC & AC. "Breaking up is hard to do." Senior cut day, hang- ing out at the Bagel Shop w/ TO, TM, DC. AP. Going camping w/ my parents at Cedar Creek, Going down the shore w/ Cheryl and my cousin Robin. Thanks Mom and Dad, you helped me alot.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be the best in whatever I do.

Salvatore Mancini

"Sal"

AMBITION ... Millionaire.
MEMORIES ... 4 years of Soccer 3 years with Varsity. Great moments in soccer w/ RI. BC. LD. FP. BB. PM. Playing hockey against West Pa- terson. Going to White Castle with DH. MS. EY. Playing Football in win- ter every Sunday. Riding the boogie over the waves down at Seaside w/ HS. RL. and AF. Playing Ice hockey in Cedar Grove w/ HS. TC. JC. CJ. Chens Club w/ Mr. West. Exib- ment in chem. II Labs w/ RB. SC. Roger. Being up on JM on lab days. Having great summer vaca- tions down in Wildwood w/ my family. Going to Ranger Games with TM, ES, and AS. Going down to the SHORE EVERY SUMMER WEEKEND w/ HS. AF. HS. RL.
SECRET AMBITION ... To own a Lamborghini.
James Mansfield
MEMORIES ... 3 years Moto-XR w/ Joe Komo & Ricki F.T. in cafe w/ ER, RL, TF, JP. Weekend partyin' and gamblin' in Hamptons w/ beautiful tans & bods! Great times, good friends. Mr. C's - class what a blast!!

Lori Marciano
"Lori"
AMBITlON ... Data Processor.
SECRET AMBITION ... To drive off
MEMORIES 4 yrs FOOTBALL #37 Redskin Rec w/ JD 4 yrs B-Ball w/ JS "On the line, 17" All-Amer Cmp w/ RG, AP, MC, DA, SR, JB, JD, BM, DING-DING OHH NOO! Old X's w/ JF, PT, KMCC, Ho-Jo, C & C's lil guy w/ RG & BM "AH IM FOR KIDS!" Eggmen - RG, SF, DA, DI & Rodan hngn by Lf's w/ DB, RZ, TM, TV Jan Col w/ KMCC Hey Pops FPD "Oh Do You Like It?" Your mthr, Boo Good friends w/ RG, GT, TM C'mon bro Good talks w/ s/s Makin movies w/ RG, SF, SP, JB. Don't touch me Brul Eggsl "MENTAL YOU KILLED IT!" Grt Hmrs w/ SM, KMCC, TM, FJ, ROB. Its a lemon, gotta love it, when at B6 Thanx to my 5 big- gest fans. MOM & DAD. I LOVE YOU ... U 2 LUN!
SECRET AMBITION ... To seek the Holy Grail w/ DA & Coach D.

Christi Marinelli
AMBITlON ... Dentistry.
MEMORIES ... Great times w/ great friends: DK/PT/MJ/HM Halloween '84 w/ EF X's w/ TK. "We Be-long" Duster Times w/ AS I'll never 4 getcha Summer '86 w/ RD Je t' adore 4 yrs Varsity Field Hockey w/ DK/AG/ MD/CS CHAMPS! 4 years Varsity Softball Wildwood '85 w/ FS Mike? Montclair w/ DK/AG/MD/CS CHAMPS? Brookdale w/ KM/PT/Seaside w/ DD Highway? Circus w/ Fals Dill Apt 141B w/ DK/PT/BF Co-tillion Night w/ JD/PT/BT/TA 2 U 2 TC U missed out never forget Sen. Lunch w/ AM/SF Thanx Mom, Dad, Steve, Dana. Mike You guys have been a great help. SECRET AMBITION ... To never miss the bus again!

Ronald Matsysik
"Ron"
AMBITlON ... Success.
SECRET AMBITION ... To win the Baja looo desert race.

Karen McCormick
AMBITlON ... College.
MEMORIES ... 4 yrs Vtennis w/piggy & the tarts. BEST finds w/Jen we mvr spped laughin! Cn't rmb GT's prises! Gt X's w/JP CF DS exp shore 86-Ron 203/9. Old X's w/FGM GT-JP-mvr frgt us 4 exp 12/5/85! Drvrs Ed w/RD. Boardis Geo soph yr-wit a Joke! T/A w/PM SN TM-thx gys! LotaLaughs w/RF HQ. Bagmans 85 Amesti 86-taxi? Fmce 85-the train w/Pedros JP CF SA CH. Coachin LF chrtdrs w/DS. JL Cot w/fgt Fm. Lng tiks w/CF- will we evr meet BOB? Fun X's "sleeding" w/JS & the boys. Gt talls walkin home w/PT JD. Jen BFFEY Vry spcl X's w/Anthony-luv all ways XOXO. Thnx Pops, Mom, Bill & Mike-U mean the world 2 me!
SECRET AMBITION ... To always be a little different!

Anthony Thomas Marintello
"Tony"
AMBITlON ... College.
MEMORIES ... 3 yrs FOOTBALL #83 4 yrs Basketball. Best friends w/ Chris H, F & L w/ Laura - I Love Your Great friends & Long talks w/ Frank. Ingy. Lantern w/ JS. Shore 86 sleeping anywhere w/ GT, CH. Lost in California w/CH. DB's parties. DB - you're never alone. Jets game w/ Tom, Doof, & Chris. Munching out w/ Chris - "Yo I don't like it" Special friends w/ Trac. Hangin at Ty's w/ TO, RR, CH. Basketball camp 86. Drive to Shore w/ A5. Toasty tms w/ Laura. Jr. Cotillion w/ MA, BK w/ TE. RZ! Thanx Dad, Mom, Chippy, Chrissy & the rest of the family for putting up w/ me - I LOVE ALL OF YOU!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To live with Fred and Barry in Bedrock.

Michele Manzini
AMBITlON ... To make my parents proud of me.
MEMORIES ... 1 yr in Drama Club 1 yr Varsity Soccer Mgr RS "Don't for-get the summer of '86 at SR" Special Senior memories with Paul. Sue "Always remember Wednesday Nights at Passion" AM. "Remember traveling through the Twilight Zone in seventh period English." Aunt Marie and Uncle John "Thanks a heap for my first car" Mom and Dad "I can't thank you enough for sup-pporting my dream to dance." SECRET AMBITION ... To dance on stage at Radio City Music Hall.
Secora Ann McGee

AMBITON ... Naval test pilot.

MEMORIES ... Too hot! Too hip! Too cosmic! Food staff 85 Kisses common sensetimeminc UGL86 RR & Joe "Shake & Bake"? 2 yrs V cheering LBI w/ 6 "brothers" Skip's tab 2X Jim-Go home, Ghandi Eric-What kind childhood is that? When I was a little girl ... 86 Pageant-miss no las Prom w/ Eric Coillion w/ Marc Ringhop w/ Rick, Emile & Marc "Bry" "Oh Baby" "Oh, help! Help! My bicycle Chain" 4 yrs Drama OC w/ Jim, Marc, Stan, Eric. Kathy-But I did come back 2U! Hey! Time 4 my surfing lesson! How Andrea & Suzette Laker-You can't swim in JAMS-HOW JERSEY FACE! Wow! Live a Xito! Mom & Sis xxooo Special thanks 2 my Dogspot-Milkbone!?

SECRET AMBITON ... Make no sacrifice 2 woodcutter 4 my RED-SHOES.

Patrick McGlynn

AMBITION ... College

MEMORIES ... Soccer, Tennis 4 yrs. Great times w/ Frank F. Chris H. & Bob C. on soccer teams. Great tms w/HQ, RL, PL, PK, JS, MG, EK, GT & CC. Vermont w/The Burmell Where's the Salty Dog? Van Halen 86 w/Stokes, G-Man, & Duke Second time w/The Best of the Crew. Montclair keggers w/Pete, Mike, & Erik. Vernon V. w/All the guys except GT, RT & HQ. Drinking w/Sabatt? Part- ties at HQ's. CC's, Kirby's, Paul's, & Kearns. Sorry about the sink, Pefel Beating & stealing Clint. Duke look out for the bridge. The Boogie Boys! Actig, w/Fisch. Homeroom w/KM, TM, SN, & FN. Dom M. "You Be It!" Thans: Mom, Dad, & Bros. SECRET AMBITION ... Someday be able to say, "I made it on my own."

Stephen J. McGorty

MEMORIES ... Rulin the chess club w/House 4 yrs. FOOTBALL Lot's of crazy X's w/ James, Dave & the HORNETS. Hangin w/JB, JM, MM & MM on Sabts. Bruce Cnctr w/JB, JD & DA, L.B. Cnctr w/BS, MM & AK St. Gen. Fest. '85 w/ BS, RD & MM '96 w/ BS, MM, L.B. Ch. & DF Hangin' down the shore '85 w/ JD, WR/DA & DS 'Hey have shy's she coughin?' '86 w/JD, DA, RZ, PW, TV, LI, JS, DB, CI, & the NY crew approx. 8766 Mins in HR w/KM, TM, FM, TM, & FM Luvd every min, guys sick bio club ses- sions w/LI, RW, JS, TV, LI, BP & Mr. C. Jr. Cot w/JR Gettin in trobl w/LB, CA & MA in Soc. Crushin in the MC w/ DA, JD, RD Good X's w/ Becky "Hey Buddy" Growin up on Brkhw w/ the 3 J's, BS, JS, 3D, JS. JP MM SJ MP M. Thans: Mom, Dad, Tee. John, Maur, Jim & Mike Luv ya all!! SECRET AMBITON ... To find suc- cess doin somethin'.

Patricia Mchamara

AMBITON ... Money

MEMORIES ... 81-86 Shore bound w/TD. 84 Shore w/FC. MT DC BS Whop Gem Boom! w/TD & MV T.P.S. w/TD & FC. Its Fall TD & DG Look at the trees DG There's a spider in your eye Hangin at PAL. Best of X w/FLG FC BR MR JD, MJ, DP, DR, ED, MC. Ruin from John E Law To your banged cemi w/ The Crew E2. Fresh ones many kmps RC. Ya dropped Ya Icecream LF Batrum PD 3 DC Sick Bird EB ur sick great X's cruzin w/MMPC DC it snowin the gee Modic Lives remember Plesk Maid- en Kiss Ozzy? Ratt Jovin Hangin w/ keep FLG BFTE. FC Ya deep but I wis ya great X's w/ BR & BL Metal Rules Thans Ma & Pops Rob & John I wis ya's TD still stuff bottle. SECRET AMBITON ... To always remember all the good times.

Jason Michalski

"Bundy"

AMBITON ... Business.

MEMORIES ... Hanging out with Pete, Brian, Chris, Paulie, Mike, Steve, and Angelo. Several period lunch freshmen year with Brian and Chris. Trying to pass Italian with Mr. DeSopo and Mr. Saliemo. Chemistry with Miss Russo and Doc. Bray. Playing cards with Steve and Jocho. Wearing my N.Y. Ranger Jersey with Peter and Sean. Talking about the Big M. with Mike. Bustin Amy about the Reds-kins and the Nets. Homecoming with Mrs. Silverstein. Drivers Education with Mr. Feretti. Accounting with Mr. Stancil and Mr. DePaul.

SECRET AMBITON ... To own an Accounting Firm.

Lisa McSherley

"Weasles"

AMBITON ... Veterinary Techni- cian.

MEMORIES ... 2 YEARS. Drama, 2 years, German Club. Special Memo- ries w/ Johnny. Good times w/ Coconul, Madeline, Sue. Dawn, Lisa. B/f w/ FS Remember RC kiss- ing BS in the hall Good times w/ FS. BS, JR, JS Horseback riding, going shopping and just hanging out. Re- membering the get-togethers in the Bathroom w/ Lisa, Linda & Mar- lanna. Remember RH going crazy about RH in the mornings. Remembering room 217 in the mornings. I would like to leave my great grades and my hair problems to whoever wants them.

SECRET AMBITON ... For all my dreams to come true.

Tom McGrogan

"Kroeter"

MEMORIES ... 3 years of Football #47 got nickname "Kroeter" Fresh- man Year. Good times with St., JL, BW, MW, and the guys going fishin' with Joe and Sean. Memories of get- ting kicked out of "Old Mans Pond" Getting chased by the old dog. Driv- ing over the island at Ranger King w/JL. "Crusin' in the Volare" Going to Penn w/ SL. Loosing the ugly hat in the "Res" and Sean falling out of the truck. Practical elec. with the D.B. and being spoiled rotten.

SECRET AMBITON ... To make millions and retire when I'm thirty.

Jason Minchin

"Spike"

AMBITON ... Fashion Coordinator.

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/ BS & RR. From & BS Cot. w/ JL, SS w/ the Gang of '85 June club days GF "A Grt. Adven." Spec X's w/ JL, DA, CC, JR, MM, TC, TM, BS, TV, TB. Playing cards with Steve and Jocho. Wearing my N.Y. Ranger Jersey with Peter and Sean. Talking about the Big M. with Mike. Bustin Amy about the Reds-kins and the Nets. Homecoming with Mrs. Silverstein. Drivers Education with Mr. Feretti. Accounting with Mr. Stancil and Mr. DePaul.

SECRET AMBITON ... To own an Accounting Firm.

secret to make millions and retire when i'm thirty.

SECRET AMBITON ... To make millions and retire when I'm thirty.

60/Seniors
Paul Montagna

**AMBITIO** ... College.

**MEMORIES** ... Hanging out with Jim, Chris and Vu. Playing basketball, baseball and football w/ Jim and Chris over the summer. Swimming at the pool. Hanging out at the mall. Running w/ Jim and Chris. Going to Buffalo on vacation over the summer and walking on the shore at Fort Niagara. Playing hockey w/ MJ. Thanks Mom and Dad.

Kelly Ann Moyer

**"Kelly"**

**AMBITIO** ... Cosmetologist.

**MEMORIES** ... Great X’s w/ LB, BW, JF. Hangin’ in Verona w/ JF, BM. Grabin’ Jay What red light? Fairfield w/ LB, BW. JC “CHICKEN CRUISING IN MERCEDES” w/ GN, GB, LB, Gus, ther’s no bridge! Clifton w/ JF, HM. Gettin’ chased in Monte w/ JF by MM, GF. Wildwood 86! Penn w/ LB Chuck honey Jon from FISH! Cape May w/ LB Cruisin’ in bird & Trans w/ LB, BW. Goosey night ‘85 w/ BW. The Hoof! 6th per lunch w/ LB, BW. What a fight? Orbachs ’85 w/ DP, DI, DS 8th per. ID w/ JC, JH. SP. I’m keeping’!! I’m gonna fall! Long talks w/ BM. JV 2 nights! Someday Bobby Double driving! Crazy times w/ LB. Veilles ONLY!!! Never forget ME! Thanx Mom. & Dad!

SECRET AMBITIO ... To do what I want whenever I want to do it!

Lori Mitchener

**AMBITIO** ... Fashion Merchandising.

**MEMORIES** ... Duran Duran Concert ‘84 w/ CAT, PJ, VT ‘85 w/ CAT, PJ, E. “Alma”, Cat Amnesty ‘86 w/ BM, VT, CAT. Chiseling tickets and rushing down to U2 Van Halen ‘86 w/ CAT, VT, PJ. New Orleans ‘84 w/ CAT “Finding R. Rhodes on Bourbon St.” SF w/ CAT, CJ, Dl, La Cage w/ CJ, CAT, DI, LF, ML “The Gang”. J.T. “One of these days” Meeting Wham at Mall w/ CAT. Penn State trips w/ DI. Car in hotel “GET OFF THE BALCONY!” Hey CAT “Dove” Di Gertrude Redence - Ridence. Gun at mall w/ DI CAT “GET OFF THE PHONE!” What a retail! Someday I’ll stop Beeping that home! Weirdos in Conn. mall w/ CAT RUN! Thanx Mom Dad Will...

SECRET AMBITIO ... To never have careless memories.

Allan Mizia

**AMBITIO** ... To Own A Construction Business.

**MEMORIES** ... Good friends w/ JP, CC, JK, JS, DI, BT, EM. Great times skiing w/ JP, BM, CB w/ the School & trips to Vermont and Colorado. Concerts: Priest, Dio, AC/DC, VH. and Rush. Goin’ down the Shore, hangin’ w/o - hut crew. Riding and hangin’ in Quarry. Taking trips w/ family. Great times in Mrs. Terpak’s class. Thanks for everything Mrs. Terpak. Sleepin’ out in tree fort. LED ZEPPELIN RULES! Many special times w/ Sharon. Love ya forever! I’ll never forget you! Thanx Brian and Kevin, best brothers. Mom & Dad Thanks for everything, I Love You! SECRET AMBITIO ... To be a millionaire.

Debra Minieri

**"Debbie"**

**AMBITIO** ... Psychologist.

**MEMORIES** ... 4 yrs in Band DON’T MESS WITH THE NELLOX! Sped X’s w/ RS, LB, JG, RC, TA, ST, RB, SC. Best friends w/ Karen. Partyn at Boogies’s and at the rock! Cruizin w/ KS. Grit X’s at the shore w/ KS, EG, RC. 1st Tall Race! Partyn w/ the Consumers Club Montville Men. Cotillion w/ EF. Fun in the Bahamas w/ MG, FM, BB Fun X’s on the Party Bus. Toga Party at FF’s. The Great Escape at BC. Fla room w/ KS, JP, DD. Killin the BIG BUS w/ LDI Workin at the pool w/ RC. KS, TL, BT, EK. Wanna go bowlin’? Grit X’s at the Rush & VII Concerts! Thaxx to all of my friends. Spd thanxs to Mom, Dad & Dan. I Love You ALL!

SECRET AMBITIO ... To swim around the world and not get wet!!!

Brian Mulrooney

**"Bake"**

**AMBITIO** ... College

**MEMORIES** ... 8 years w/ Kml! I LOVE YOU!! The T-Shirt 4 yrs Football 1 year wrestling Min good X’s w/ TE, RD, TM, BS, PD, AD, Lillian at Guys w/ KG “The General” FM, LD, RD, COTYL, MC, SF. Thanx Big Gi Jr Cot w/ KS. Rough one at ID’s Cruisin moped. Hangin at MF Park w/ KS, TE, TD, TM, BS, PD, LD, etc. CITA- QUIJA! Cruisin in the nada: the madison blues summer Crazy X’s w/ KS & MA. Three’s Company! Surpise Py. Thanx KSJ Jersey Classic w/ the Gym Crew. Pandamonium! The fort. One nite stand. ZZ Top, the meanest Dope 4Wheelin Adv in PD’s Bronco. The Mexican ADV in Goat! PB Camp! Gwaw, many a nite, a ya-shreel Thanx Mom and Dad! I Luv You!

SECRET AMBITIO ... To be the best at whatever I do.

James M. Nelson

**AMBITIO** ... To see rainbows.

**MEMORIES** ... 8 yrs in Band HANG ON! World travel. To own 72 Mova Blown. SECRET AMBITIO ... To own a construction business. Thanx Mom. * Dad! I Luv You.

Kelly Ann Moyer

**"Kelly"**

**AMBITIO** ... Cosmetologist.

**MEMORIES** ... Great X’s w/ LB, BW, JF. Hangin’ in Verona w/ JF, BM. Grabin’ Jay What red light? Fairfield w/ LB, BW. JC “CHICKEN CRUISING IN MERCEDES” w/ GN, GB, LB, Gus, ther’s no bridge! Clifton w/ JF, HM. Gettin’ chased in Monte w/ JF by MM, GF. Wildwood 86! Penn w/ LB Chuck honey Jon from FISH! Cape May w/ LB Cruisin’ in bird & Trans w/ LB, BW. Goosey night ‘85 w/ BW. The Hoof! 6th per lunch w/ LB, BW. What a fight? Orbachs ’85 w/ DP, DI, DS 8th per. ID w/ JC, JH. SP. I’m keeping’!! I’m gonna fall! Long talks w/ BM. JV 2 nights! Someday Bobby Double driving! Crazy times w/ LB. Veilles ONLY!!! Never forget ME! Thanx Mom. & Dad!

SECRET AMBITIO ... To do what I want whenever I want to do it!

Brian Mulrooney

**“Bake”**

**AMBITIO** ... College

**MEMORIES** ... 8 years w/ Kml! I LOVE YOU!! The T-Shirt 4 yrs Football 1 year wrestling Min good X’s w/ TE, RD, TM, BS, PD, AD, Lillian at Guys w/ KG “The General” FM, LD, RD, COTYL, MC, SF. Thanx Big Gi Jr Cot w/ KS. Rough one at ID’s Cruisin moped. Hangin at MF Park w/ KS, TE, TD, TM, BS, PD, LD, etc. CITA- QUIJA! Cruisin in the nada: the madison blues summer Crazy X’s w/ KS & MA. Three’s Company! Surpise Py. Thanx KSJ Jersey Classic w/ the Gym Crew. Pandamonium! The fort. One nite stand. ZZ Top, the meanest Dope 4Wheelin Adv in PD’s Bronco. The Mexican ADV in Goat! PB Camp! Gwaw, many a nite, a ya-shreel Thanx Mom and Dad! I Luv You!

SECRET AMBITIO ... To be the best at whatever I do.

Thomas Morano

**“Tom”**

**AMBITIO** ... To be successful in life.


Debra Minieri

**“Debbie”**

**AMBITIO** ... Psychologist.

**MEMORIES** ... 4 yrs in Band DON’T MESS WITH THE NELLOX! Sped X’s w/ RS, LB, JG, RC, TA, ST, RB, SC. Best friends w/ Karen. Partyn at Boogies’s and at the rock! Cruizin w/ KS. Grit X’s at the shore w/ KS, EG, RC. 1st Tall Race! Partyn w/ the Consumers Club Montville Men. Cotillion w/ EF. Fun in the Bahamas w/ MG, FM, BB Fun X’s on the Party Bus. Toga Party at FF’s. The Great Escape at BC. Fla room w/ KS, JP, DD. Killin the BIG BUS w/ LDI Workin at the pool w/ RC. KS, TL, BT, EK. Wanna go bowlin’? Grit X’s at the Rush & VII Concerts! Thaxx to all of my friends. Spd thanxs to Mom, Dad & Dan. I Love You ALL!

SECRET AMBITIO ... To swim around the world and not get wet!!!

Kelly Ann Moyer

**“Kelly”**

**AMBITIO** ... Cosmetologist.

**MEMORIES** ... Great X’s w/ LB, BW, JF. Hangin’ in Verona w/ JF, BM. Grabin’ Jay What red light? Fairfield w/ LB, BW. JC “CHICKEN CRUISING IN MERCEDES” w/ GN, GB, LB, Gus, ther’s no bridge! Clifton w/ JF, HM. Gettin’ chased in Monte w/ JF by MM, GF. Wildwood 86! Penn w/ LB Chuck honey Jon from FISH! Cape May w/ LB Cruisin’ in bird & Trans w/ LB, BW. Goosey night ‘85 w/ BW. The Hoof! 6th per lunch w/ LB, BW. What a fight? Orbachs ’85 w/ DP, DI, DS 8th per. ID w/ JC, JH. SP. I’m keeping’!! I’m gonna fall! Long talks w/ BM. JV 2 nights! Someday Bobby Double driving! Crazy times w/ LB. Veilles ONLY!!! Never forget ME! Thanx Mom. & Dad!

SECRET AMBITIO ... To do what I want whenever I want to do it!
Diana Muraca

"Beverly"

AMBITION . . . Business

MEMORIES . . . But frnds w/ DT & JP
Smr 84 w/ TP 7/10/84 Smr 85 w/ TP
H & C w/ JP Pnig at the shop Shop
pp 3/86 Citlton HS w/ JP MYRF w/
& TP JF NYC w/ TP & crew Pn 4/85
for BB & MO-one last time NYC
12/85 w/ TP Tky Day B4 & 85 "I
Love You" Smr 86 w/ TP HUML w/
TP Jly 7/85 w/ TP 2yrs B.Fight Pm
w/ TP 10/5/85 w/ TP Gt adv w/ DT
Crsn w/ DT "The Bishes" Gen
lox w/ DT 10/24/86 A DAY TO
RMBR Leavin 3:30 a.m. & gig
caught-whose car? Many Spd X's w/
Tony! Love You Thks Denise &
Jenn-Luv Ya for everything Thks
Mom & Dad for your love & patience
- I Love You!

SECRET AMBITION . . . To marry the
one I love-Tony Paolino 7/10/84

Eric E. Murray

"Murray"

AMBITION . . . To do whatever
makes me happy.

MEMORIES . . . I've been here so
long I got to calling it home! Look
out Tony, there's a cartoon charac-
ter coming down the quarry! Good
times at Hell young w/ Crosby and
Nash w/Tony, Mike and Evan.
Camping in Dingmans Ferry? w/
Evan and the Hell's Angels. Skiing w/
the ski club outrageous. Going
down the shore with Evan and Mike.
You can do it Jon Warren. Mom and
Dad - Thanks for everything! Noth-
ing left to do but SMILE, SMILE,
SMILE.

Let there be songs to fill the air.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To discover
what life is and what it's really all
about . . . .

Cheryl Ann Nardino

"Nards"

AMBITION . . . To be rich and fam-
ous and own the Yankee!

MEMORIES . . . 3 yrs Vraa-hall 4 yrs
VBBall Capt. 4 yrs VSBall Capt w/
Val, Fresh Fri. w/YS, KS, GJ & ME.
Never forget WOOBB! Cry X's w/
AF, CL, VS, SA. Jammin w/ KV &
CDI Summers at WW. BRUCE 85 -
THE BEST! CC Cooke urge AL. Col
w/ LD - World's Greatest Boyfriend!
Table 9, Stuck on Rl 23 w/ VS & CL -
Please help us? West Pt. w/ Dave &
Kar. P.Sheetil Girls Show CL, AF, Ke-
vie-favorite neighbor. R'May-Rahl,
Wagon gang-CIL & AF & Me. J-E-T-S!
That's nuts! Ohhh. What are you
gonna do w/ your life? Be a BEBEL
15. So I'm a liar? T. Elliot - Thanks
for everything, Mom & Dad - THANK
YOU FOR ALL YOUR LOVE AND PA-
TIENTE. LOVE YA DAVE KAREN
& JAMIE!

SECRET AMBITION . . . To run til I
drop and never go back again

Gina Napodano

"Ge"e"

AMBITION . . . Court Reporter.

MEMORIES . . . All 4 yrs w/ my 5
buddies, JO, TEE, ES & El. Fresh Yr
Buggin w/ U, all our talks about you
who never forgetting workin at
ERNESTO's w/ TG, FB, KG, ER & EG.
Hangin w/ my neighbors & frnds
THANKS LOU FOR ALL YOUR HELP
"WE FIX BLOW-OUT" Gary & Lin-
da's wedding meeting AR. Roma
Dances w/ MG, GP, DM, JT & GP. X's
w/ FAT. LORET & STEF. Goin down
the shore; Festival races w/ PP, ER,
FRIENDLY'S CREW, Cruise the
CHANGER. Getting the CAMARO go-
ing to SHOP RITE to see Jo * Frank.
Goin to Capri to see ABE, buggin w
JIM ABE & FAT at Billy's. Thanks
Mom & Dad for all your love & sup-
port. Dom & Sge I LOVE YOU.
TOO!

SECRET AMBITION . . . To have all
my dreams & wishes come true!

Pamela Ann Navarro

"Pam"

AMBITION . . . Legal Secretary.

MEMORIES . . . Great times w/ DD,
LR, VC, TT, MK. Freshman yr. w/ CJ,
DS, DC and rest. Special times w/ DF,
Great Adventure w/ DD, TT, VC,
and ME. Girls Show 86 - Green Post-
er w/ DD. LR and rest. Shore w/ DD,
LR "Call him off me - Please." Par-
ties at Vic's. Best frnds always w/
Denise; Thanks for being there with
me. Rosalease Park Summer of 85.
Sr. Cotillion w/ NC. "I DON'T KNOW
WHAT'S GOING on w/ THOSE
THREE!" Being Maid of Honor in Ter-
ril's Wedding. Wedding w/ DD. HR -
w/ RP - thanks for the "Long talkat"
Good times w/ N5. Three yrs and
Still nobody. The last of the "7"
is graduating! THANKS MOM, DAD
AND FAMLY - I LOVE YOU!

SECRET AMBITION . . . To make all
of my dreams come true!

Lenny Nemyrowski

"Nardo"

AMBITION . . . Business.

MEMORIES . . . Hng w/ PD, TM, LD,
BS-Shrayal 83-Cris Cross w/ JD.
DA-Yea RIGHT! Pys BS, TB, 84-BO
w/ BW. Drive-In-SC, RL. TS. BS Cruz
TA w/ SD. Destres. BO X's w/ JD.
ODIESI Sic Party RA. LUSH Bowl 4
brkdtn w/ PD. TD. Ego. PILVAIN! Di-
vln off rocks w/ RP. JP. SS w/ Geor-
ge. 86-AAA w/ PD. rt 80. Late
nites w/ BS, RP. BO. Ganchats w/
BW. VI. VI. RUSH. Many spcd X's w/
SUE. MYRS. Eve OCHEI Wattum. Cops.
SS Mermaid Grimos ckhouse. Live-
in windnks. U-RALFIN at AF. Thanks 4
When into my life "TF + 9 NEVER
BEEN BETTER" "YOUR THE ONLY 1
FOR ME SUE. AND I'LL LOVE YOU
FOREVER." 12-7-85. Luv ya Bob-
Deeda. Thanks Dad. I LOVE YOU!

LATER

SECRET AMBITION . . . To hang
from Miss Liberty's Torch, and ex-
ploring the mountains below.

Glenn Neville

AMBITION . . . Electrical Engineer

MEMORIES . . . Band 4 yrs band-
camp 4 yrs bowling 3 yrs. "We
are the champions" A/V w/Hr. R.,
HB, RP, JV, MS, LF, MV. JP Great
Adventure "Tumplke North John"
"Exit 7A" Demo at Riverhead Dor-
ney Park. Work in NYC w/ Marty.
Morning Window w/ RB, LB, JC, SC,
DB, RC, FF, PF. and anyone else I
forget Olkhridge and other competi-
tions "Party Bus" Trip to Quebec
Florida Two Years Lets go Nets in 86
Giant Denver half time in 86.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To make the
most amount of money w/ the least
amount of effort.

Sonia Nicolas

"Sunshine"

AMBITION . . . Lawyer

MEMORIES . . . Lycce Franco Liban-
alis Beymouth, Achrafieh, Rue Adib
Ishaq ou, Rue Lycee. Immeuble
Joe, apartment N. 5. ZALFA You-
ness BAABDAT, Pe Centre Viviane
Khory Tou6a Ep. Jеббе Fadaye, AF
Aricle. French 4 yrs. Hepen-May. Le-
History 4 yrs. AF Ape., English 3 yrs.
Nadi Hatem. Cyprus, Lamaca, Sun-
ypwen Hotep. Greece, Omonia,

SECRET AMBITION . . . Travel
around the world. Go back to Leba-
non.
Patricia Orsillo

"Tripped Trish"

AMBITION . . . To have as many horses as I want.

MEMORIES . . . Hey Triba Wubba Ubal TO. TM. Shorebound BABE ALERT. Summer '84 SUPERMAN! TC. TM. IM HALUCCTATEN THE THREE FLEAS DOMA. YOU BIRD. Mr. V. LOVE THAT GUY! Hangin at Hubbards. WHERE'S THE PARTY? JP. TO. TM. BR. TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT WE MAKE HISTORY. WE DID IT BABES! Pal Gang. the best Marlo yet Dirty? Johnny Law! We were only toasting' marshmallows. JP. we gotta get her out! Bob hopes nose. MV. thats it I'm making a scene! Great times with FREDDIE! Mike. always lovin' you! I'd like to thank my Ma & Pa for giving me the best JLS WUV YAI! Trib. re I'll nev. 4 get WHEN WE WERE 3 BRATS OF THE BLOCKS! SECRET AMBITION . . . To own a house in every state!

Keri Lyn Palumbo

"Half Fint"

AMBITION . . . Veterinary Assistant.

MEMORIES . . . 3 yrs Gymnastics. Co-Capt. w/ DO and RF Practice w/ JA. Ex-times w/ RH. Thanx. sis. love ya. I'm her. she's me. Mirror Images. Sand N Surf w/ CF - Seaside 86. Party at Tucker's w/ CF. Colliton w/ Chris B. Down the shore w/ CB. BW. out in the sun w/ VS. Bacon w/ VS. JD. HR w/ PM—Thanx for talks - GOOD LUCK F S. - Wedding pictures! Let's go to Hawaii! Pumpin' Iron - NYC. Rar. Good luck w/ TD. Special times w/ CB. Nov. 19. 1985. Our island. under the cad. CAPE COD! Thanx for putting up w/ me. I run in FriSat. Chris. Luv U always. looking forward to the future. Thanx 4 everythin Mom/Joe Love You! SECRET AMBITION . . . To make all my dreams come true.

Deena Patacco

"Dee"

MEMORIES . . . Hangin' w/ TD. DS. DI. MH. TV. TG. JW. ES. AH. "Knash Groove" 85 at MSG w/DH. JW. ect. Tracy. I'll never age & U and I'll always remember the good x's we had. It All-rites at USA—USA Rink Rate-hever Pati D. let's take the car! Bud #1 deanna. let's play chase. Flip crashed 86 Monte Carlo — Good 1 Patioson - Totowa Ave 85-I want a seashell Orbachs. where shopping is a pleasure w/ DH. DS. KM. Overbrook Never 4get 7-4-86 w/ES. DS. PD. Cathy D. thanx 4 the banana Goosy nice 85 w/hf. DS. DI. AM. Gold#1 taking RS' car w/ DH — sure I have a license. Thanx Mom. Dad. and Chris 4 putting up w/ me. I love ya.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To be happy w/ whatever I do.

Parul Patel

"Shaku"

AMBITION . . . To be a psychiatrist!

MEMORIES . . . Coming to PV offered me 2 very good things one which is great friends like JJ. KS. MP. SK. The other a good ed. Also the teachers like Mrs. Ziel. Mr. C. Mr. Pellechia. Mr. Ward. Mr. Reaser. who made me feel comfortable during my years. The fun times I had were running around in the morning collecting attendance lunch & gym in Junior and Senior years. Drivin' Ed almost crashing through the school's cafe. Breaking chemistry equipment in lab. Making graffiti and eating in the Little Falls library upstairs w/ MP. My summer vacation going to my country love to SP. PP. DP. HP. DBF. KP. SS. Samascura.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To repay my parents for everything. I LOVE YOU.

Scott Pagano

AMBITION . . . College.

MEMORIES . . . 4 yrs Football #42 4 yrs V track Liftin' at Guys Gym! Usually seen w/ SP. AP. RG. FM. AS. RD. Band Egg "Hey Yolk" H RO. SF Pittachio got yolk on his face indy Gents "Gents U got a break" Wildwood '86 w/ RD. LD making movies at Franks w/ SF. RG. SR. LD. RD. The magic show "Call me Judith." "Hey guys P & G:" "Can I touch SP?" As "Oh my God" Eggs on '84 Secretions "Mental did it!" Thanx God Isiah 53.5-By his stripes we are healed!" Styper Boxing at Daves w/ SP. RD. DA hmm "Ma. I'll never forget U!" Thanx Mom. Dad. Glenn. and Donca for all your support and guidance "I LOVE YOU ALOT!" SECRET AMBITION . . . To live eternally above the clouds.

Mario Panicucci

"Elvis" or "Guido"

AMBITION . . . Electronics Engineer.

MEMORIES . . . Its been a great 4 yrs at P.V. had great times with Mike R. Nick G. Mike G. Mike L. Greg T. Peter K. John S. Kris C. and everyone else I hung out with at P.V. Good times in Homeroom with Frank. Vu. Frank. Dave. Marla. Pam and everyone else. Also good times Junior year with Erik. John H. and Erik Rizzo you coxsucker. Lunch with Nick 4 years in a row. Cruising with nick and Mike. Cruising with Kris on Franklin Ave. with my 280ZX. Peeling out with my Z. Good times with Anthony Cabo-in Miss Privett's class and to all the parties I had and went to. Especially in February.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To be rich and own a Lamborgini by 30.

Meet Patel

"Meet"

AMBITION . . . To become a dental hygienist.


Pamela Paternoster

"Pam"

AMBITION . . . Health related field

MEMORIES . . . 3 yrs V Basketball V Softball Special X's w/ JT. TS. AT. KV. and ET. AH and WB's Party w/ MP and the gang. Great X's in Cliff ton w/ all my buddies especially CBI! I'll never forget them! Pres. V Club SR yr. Journey Concert w/JO. AA. VS. CD. etc. Basketball soph w/ the Srs. JF. and St. "Yodai!" JG and the stinky soccer! Going out w/TC. JD. GB. and JC. MH and "Mrs. G." TB's grad party down the shore. The BEST! SF and JG and our "new do!" "Chicken!" Basketball champ soph yr w/ TB. CD. AH and KV. "Don't fall Anna!" Thanxs for all your support Mom and Dad. I love you! Thanxs JJJ! SECRET AMBITION . . . To do the things no one has done before!
Susan Pelegri

**AMBITIOM:** Fashion Career

**MEMORIES:** Best friends your the best Madeline Shanna Patty Kelly. Great times w/ 'MF SH LF PP LM RM. Should I worry? The big chase "85" SH The Mee-dans are coming around! Action Park "86" W/ S.K. Joy. Action Park "86" W/ gang. Big bash at Patty's S7. SH. I know what I am doing. The never ending weekend! Cruisin "46" in "86" "The Crush" RM Member the memories? PG-The halfhour "wind get-togethers" New Doos too w/PP. JG Cake in the face! KM. I'm keepin' it Ice skatin' never again! Batman-n Robin JR yr 3ed lunch w/ LR MD BS MD Hungry? Oh my GOD I greenmo-bile beep beep

**SECRET AMBITIOM:** To live the impossible.

---

Andrea Pepe

**"Angelina"**

**AMBITIOM:** Special Education

**MEMORIES:** Outrageous X's w/Bec, Bo-Bo, Mais, Vic, Dina, Gio, Maria, Andy, Jo, Hey Bec Gaspomi-godita themッシュ muscle!! Bleep! They're back! Dunk etc. Who are you? If I were a guy... BAH! SoMe pretty obvious Japanese chain letters. Bo WONG! Do you should have gotten! When's wedding? Vacation 85-86 w/Vic Chris "Buck", Maroon Mercedez, Blo2 & git concerts. Florida w/my buddies. Hot Chicken Que-bre-Queeks. 1700. Are we late? Grade parties. RCamp Sticker bush w/Mal, Dina Do It Again! Lkato Bk)2 « grt concerts. Florida w/Vk Chris "Buck", Maroon Mercedez. Bk)2 « grt concerts.

**SECRET AMBITIOM**... To be happy and thanks Mom. Dad. Mike. Tom and Lynette.

---

Dave Pepe

**"Pep"**

**AMBITIOM:** To make enough money to race cars.

**MEMORIES:** Times w/ the girls at dollar shoe. Parties at the quarry w/ AM, JW. EM. TT. and JF. Parties at the PAL w/ BR. MR. CVD, PLG, and JP. Times w/ KB. Nights at JB house w/ BB. MR. JP. PLG. CVD. AR. TJ. KG. PP. PB. BC. KB. KG. and FC. My memories of sophomore year. Bike rides to nowhere w/ CVD and RD. Parties at Kim's house. The times in my FORD w/ MR. BR. JP. and PLG. Times w/ my girls at the house. Living in Kansas. Watching the rain come over the hill w/ BR. MR. CVD, PLG, and JB. The big trip at the rock w/BR. MR. CVD. JP. PLG, CVD, NC. and EB. Sleeping in the tree. Walking around town w/ CVD at 5 in the morning.

**SECRET AMBITIOM:** To be happy w/ whatever I do.

---

Allyson Perre

**"Ally"**

**AMBITIOM:** Sports Doctor

**MEMORIES:**... 4 yrs runny w/ Mar (THERES NO STOPPIN US) Dave N. Jul S. Sr yr-NATIONALS IT CAI Dad's SUPPORT! BlendFE. Susie A. Jr parties. Cot w/Tom L. HITFX. Soph yr- SOUTH 2.0 GFA w/Greg T. John A-Awesome X's-ALOHA (SA & FBBACK FELLI) FROM. Spain w/EM. MD. WRESTLING Mr w/Sue-OT. Hanging w/Chris II "OF". My Dragon Wagon baking & GOODFII w/Chef NR. Key R-BST NEIGHB- TALKS WYCHES P, FRNK M. VINT w/AK. JA. Jen P. T. PER-DUBE. SS1TR. Woods-WHOA! Girl X's w/BOX. BOOTA-Mike B. Jan S. REETS. Best of X's w/MB. PRINCET. Val-the COOLEST. GShow VANDALISM-Cin Li Hy MANY PAR TIES-WILDEST! CREEPING OUT! Summer in ARG-MANZING! Summers at LG w/ THE BEST family in the WORLD-LUV YA!

**SECRET AMBITIOM**... To be a fam ous singer with some COOL TUNES!

---

Lori Perrone

**"Lori"**

**AMBITIOM:** Hanging w/ the BATS. MM. ES. AY. HM. DF. DS. MF Rem Superman Lizard Rem: Gerard. Gerard hanging at Piccolo's w/ the Fatsion crew: ML. RD. Nick. KD. HM. MM. Bryan Adams Con. 36 Special and Bon Jovi Con. Thankas for the going away party: the cake was good considering I wore it. ES rem: Can I lick your face: Oh yes you can't best friends w/ Melanie for 4 yrs. All night skates at USA. LA. MS Rem: ROTT! "When I hear Music" Hanging w/ all my brothers: Mike, Joe. Jay. ES rem: "Kevin's Vette" Heather Heckter egg head. Everyone rem: "I'll be back" Thanks Mom. Dad. Jim. Tina and Chrissy. Rink Rats.

**SECRET AMBITIOM**... To skate the beaches of California!
Frank Petrillo

**AMBITION**: Electrical engineer

**MEMORIES**: Hanging out w/Ian, Paul, Pat, Crude to the city. Ridgefield Park. Sr Summer at Wildwood w/PC, IL, FS, and whoever else. Jr cut day at Seaside High. Jr cut day at? Driving on Fast Food Heaven and to the Inner Eye. Welcome to MY State. They’re all going! Band camp 86. The Mask. Florida 87? Jan

Jennifer Peddic

**AMBITION**: Psychologist.


SECRET AMBITION: To stop go-ing through the out door!!

Vu Phan

**“Vu”**

**MEMORIES**: 1 yr. V tennis Good X’s w/ Jim Chris & Paul “ROLY POLY” Hangin’ out in Fed’s class “CHIBAN No. 1.” My buddy MILITIA MAN 1 Week in Ocean City “OKAY KAY” To MARK O. N Al “We won that war!” Fun X’s w/ MP “Get a new toss!” PK Gettin’ 4 teeth pulled at same time “was GREAT!” COM-MODORE PI-RATES THE BEST! 1st 65 wds-min. Senior year 70 “GOIN’ FOR 80” “Jim, I owe you NOTHIN’!” Computer Show “Sorry Paul, maybe next time” Hangin’ out at the mall w/ JT, CT, PM To Bob “Don’t let the BOOGIE MAN bit!” ’86 US Open-H. Sukova “C-mon Hoshi!” Pro tennis “YEAAH!” “CHIBAN!”

SECRET AMBITION: To become a successful businessman.

Rita Politano

**“Reets”**

**AMBITION**: Physical Therapist.

**MEMORIES**: 4 yrs Varsity Gymnastics 2 yrs Capt. Long Isla w/ JR, DP, JS, “O” w/ AF, CH. To. Nut X’s w/ everybody WWC w/ DP, JS, DP’s not sleepin w/Mell Ally’s almighty new Years Eve 64-85. From w/ TC, JL, SM. Aloha w/ everybody, baka on terrr! sniff fb gms. Snagged in lot w/ KK, BS, CP, DM. Cot w/ TC, JS, DP your cans finial Special X’s w/ Mark. Goin’ Berserk w/ MCI Rite b4 camp. O r we sneaky Long talks w/ MC, thanx for being there. “5S” MC you’ll always be spcl to me. I Luv U Mark!! I’m so happy to be stuck w/ you! BelMar w/ Marc. Lifting at Big G’s Thanx Mom, Dad and Marv Ann, I Love You!

SECRET AMBITION: To remember yesterday, live today & dream of tomorrow.

Anthony James Pontone

**“Ponts”**

**AMBITION**: College.

**MEMORIES**: 4 yrs Football 2 yrs track. State Champs ’87 2 yrs All-American football camp. 55 G/LB. Find your pulse! Good times with MC, SR, SP, SF, RG, AS, FM. Hey guys u r mthr. Go Blazer! Ding-Dong MC, SR, MT, SP Wall of bricks in ’86, your all fat! Hey Guys PG! Working out at Guys gym! RC, MC your gone. House go kill yourself. BOO! AL we finally did it! Please. “Peace” Rob. Oh no, oh no Steve get a new car. Bake your such a cloth! AL. put your eyes back in your head. To the PV football team, thanks for making this season so great! Special times w/Tina. Thanx Mom, Dad, Anna, Al, Ro & Tina. I love U Guys!!

Lawrence Prescott

**AMBITION**: To join the FBI.

**MEMORIES**: Red Sox blowin the World Series and hearing all about it. Basketball jam Cls. FB w/ 25 wheeling dealing JM. Remember Doc Bray 4th period also hangin out at WP & PEACE ROCK. Halloween night ’86 White Label. Can’t never ever forget the time Quaduile put octane in his moped, 104 gasoline, be Blunt and saving for car.

SECRET AMBITION: To be

Fianna Teresa Piccino

**“Flamoo”**

**AMBITION**: Business.

**MEMORIES**: Best Frnds w/ RC, DS, CP, LC! stupid JR. and the spear La De Dall Good X’s w/ BL, SS, FC, IL, FF, CP, TA, DF, JR, MBY, EB, JW, DM, JS, JR, SW, JD, FS, WY, MP and many others TOGA! Band 2 yrs. Volleyball DB he has an OBES- SION!! May 30 6 pm. don’t have a cow!! LUAU!! TOES!! Paycheck!! TAH!! SW-Are U 2 thin 4 thought? Incogni-tot L’Amour. Monty Python. The inner eye. RUSH. TO ENHANCE THE DOTS DUH! RC and her driving skills Thank U Mom & Dad! One step beyond! Ya Smythe! Yea Wheel! This is my fourth one! 4th Trumpets! LUNCH BL-Shank dinner who do U like? SJN! Garbage runs JS, JP, PO, RIO.

SECRET AMBITION: To own the PINK PUSSYCAT BOUTIQUE.

John D. Pricken Jr.

**“Johnny” or “Little John”**

**AMBITION**: Computer programmer.

**MEMORIES**: 4 yrs band 3 yrs band camp. Ran-matched Fruit-pops w/ GJ. Great times in band w/ GT, JT, MBY, JB, SW, DS, DM. Phonie Power forever w/ CP, JP, DC, MO, CT. ’86 Mellos Rule: MBY, JB, JR, DM, 65 Champs Florida ’85, Quebec ’86, Florida ’87. “Hi, Lisa how you don’t!” The great DM’s of ’86 LF, KD, JR and MBY. First trip to JB’s house and first fat tire w/ MBY. “No, my room is dirtier SW and BT.” Best times of my life w/ SET. Hangin at Quick Check w/ Biba, KM, MC, PG, DP, DD and Mi-ggi! Crislin in the ‘69 Cougar and ‘67 Stang. TRUCKSTER NIGHT!! COB will live forever thanx to WWF!! Yeah Dust Must You!! YEPP!!

SECRET AMBITION: To own the World’s best collection of Fords.
Dana Prosperi
"Bubble Head"
AMBI TION . . . Clothing Boutiques
MEMORIES . . . 3 yrs. V. RAI-HAYI!
"BAGLED!" VBF's w/ Jen: EX X's
w/SFCFLNDI 3rd. Lech w/THE
BREYHS CLU-CRUZIN MSC. I LUV MY
XII NYC w/MK, RK & NR Fdy Nigs
w/chmg Bubbies hangin at Frank's
w/Gang! Ed-rich-f w/SA ORTELEY
BCCH 66-"THE STARLIGHT" w/JJS,
LB, CB & TomCollins: Wuzie Tubes
THATS THE TICKET!" Today
w/Tironel SPRING BREAK 84-Betsy
Creeks your Cookies R Bum n'I Ta
France w/MK reran in Munity. Qng
at MELBURNS WRK WHAT'S WORLW
WW w/55 FDO w/JJN Put. X's
"GOOOFIN" w/my lil buddy Maria T.
SOPI yr. (PTBL Parties); Mike-The
Best Guy 4 HELL Luv Yal Sil Sir Fvrs
w/JJS. Thx Mom, Dad, and Family
for the patience, love, and support I
LUV YOU I MADE ITII
SECRET AMBITION: TO HAVE IT ALL

Silvia Marie Puglisi
AMBITI ON . . . Accountant.
MEMORIES . . . Cutie. ESPIRITI
Dodge Boys. Devil 86-87 season-is
this the operal JC's jeep-WHAT'S
UP? I'm HOFFE'S JIG JS at BBA, I
have a visa & MC. Hockey Men. Hot
4 trots Bryan Adams-Heaven BRO?
35 Sp & JLB. RU Wild yet? Growing
up w/DM, AP, DB, LB. Swt 16 ptty.
Frosh yr w/ AF. Study w/ RN is that
JK? IM-dont wash it-to already
clean GO SOUTH. DC gang B7 w/
MR, JB, LJ. BJ Trig exam-LM. AF
OEO. Don't let the bed BUGS bite.
Work w/AMB, RC, NS, CP, SS. FA
Too many men so little time. MY w/
RC. Practices w/JD #2 is #1 LOH
& JANE-luv U like sla's Thanks Mr.
D 4 hockey games. To my family &
frends Love U ALLII
SECRET AMBITION: TO live in
Trump Tower & to meet Donald.

John Pullara
"Johnny P."
AMBITI ON . . . Medical Doctor
MEMORIES . . . 2 yrs. Soccer. Sum-
ers at the Shore. Party Hopping w/
Mike. Getting LOST everywhere.
Good times w/Ritz, Coraldo, Mike,
Chill. Druppy, Fresh, Sabo, Tusc &
Biggs D. Bwian eh? Spending 5
days a week in the Dungeon.
Change is here to stay. Stoppers in
Docs. Umpf! Forget about it. He,
does anybody know what time it is?
Where's Droopy? Gene-nal Great
times at LaCage. Meadowbrook. B
Joel. E. John, Idol, J. Browne, Rush,
Tull & 7th pd. Leg show. Hey Dave,
Riz & Mike. GIU/ast Class. Lincoln
Park SC. The HTP men: JP. ER & UC.
I love the friends I've gathered on
this thin raft we've const. Pyramids
in honor of our escaping. Thanks
Mom & Dad
SECRET AMBITION: To walk tall
or don't walk at all.

Harold V. Quagliana
"Q"
AMBITI ON . . . Lawyer
MEMORIES . . . Got X w/RF. CC. PK.
PL. GT. EX. MG. PM. & JS. Prfyn at
whuye'er house. CC. & GT housew-
reckin' prfyns Van Helen 86/"RF.
PK. PL. & DM. The City w/GET.
RF. CC. PM & PK. Stuck at the tun-
nel-exams nxt day-who cares? T-
Tabe Parade w/RF & PL what sub-
way to take & gettin' on wmg train-
Sorry guys. The truck & all those
houses we got. B-Ball-4yrs w/CC. GT
& TM-wrkn hard w/DH. The Shore
w/RF. PK. EA & MG. Prfyn at PL's
house. Kearns you look like sht. X
w/JO down the shore-Cruisin the
strip. Makin' fun of the dog & prfyn
w/PL. JD. Ted & PQ Jr. Cot w/CF.
Good X w/RF. KM. JP & FD at KM's
house. — Thanks MOM & DAD 4
everything.
SECRET AMBITION: To someday
find what I've been looking for, then
lose it.

Emilio Rasciinato
AMBITI ON . . . Electrician.
MEMORIES . . . It can't be morning
yet. 4 LONG YRS. I'll be right out
day. Educating w/sick How. you
Madman. yo! "Korn" get a license
Hangin and Partin w/Frank & Ter
"Bugsy". Wild Summer of 86. " At-
antic City here we come, your nuts
Jim. It. It's almost morning. Seaside
all the way w/FA. TH. G. Adventure,
who was she, don't know "Bro-
Drop her FA, TH says she's not
worn the "gas or mileage." NYC
saw Genrick PARTY. Man How you
need a doctor. Thanx Avg. and to
the best bunch of guys IRL. QS. FA.
TH. AT, CT, BD, JH, WH. you guys
are "PUDD". and RR & DK. and to
my most patient parents thanx's.
It's been real: "AUSTRALIA HERE
COME" SECRET AMBITION: To play
for the Isles and drive to Australia.

Scott Provines
"House"
AMBITI ON . . . To improve myself
in higher education
MEMORIES . . . 2 yrs. Football 70
RG 2yrs Wrestling 186. EOGMT.
Lifting at Big. Guys. Ususry w/
5/FAP RG FM RD DA MS. All
American camp w/AP RG FM 8R BM
MC DA JD JS. Surf Club Chess
Club Vice Pres.; McGory Pres. Mov-
evies at Frank's. "House's House" 
Your Mother. Indy Gents. Shore
April 1st. My tires are too low." Hey
Gents you have a brake. Egging the
Band. "Walt House" Fontene nails
you're nuts Wall of Bricks in 86 3P
MT 8R AP SM. Hey Guy Boxing at
Dave's. Thanks Mom for all your
help. Slate Playoffs 87 20 Ridge-
wood 14! STATE CHAMPS 87 FB
140 The dream came true!
SECRET AMBITION: Your Moth-
er!

Brian Pullara
"Peelara"
AMBITI ON . . . Computers
MEMORIES . . . 4 years gone by al-
ready. In these 4 years I have had
many good times. I will always re-
member the times in the morning
hangin' out with my good friends
Peter "no color" Labachetta, Chris,
Stage. Janny "Bunay" Mohalski,
Scott "New York" Elbish, Angelo
Tuskanu, Emilio Rancinato, Nick
Horndike, and Mike Boyle. I will
always remember the great times
Chris, Pete and I spent hangin' out
at the mall. I will never forget the
good times and good friends I have
had during my 4 years at Passaic
Valley High School.
SECRET AMBITION: To become a
stand up comedian.

Jennifer L. Pytal
"Jen"
AMBITI ON . . . Business Executive
MEMORIES . . . 4 yrs. Tennis-Piggy
& the Tarts w/MC. SA. DS. VS. LP2.
MD. BEST Fmds MF. w/Karen-R we
ere gonna spit havin fun! MTV 4gt
Pbc ms & GT's awsm pflys! Unfjgbl
X's w/DS. CF. KNC. Shore 86
Rnc253/8i "Stand sadr" Old X's
W/GET. FM. km-coet nite. Bst of X's
w/us 4. Vr spd Jr Cot w/GET-
12/5/B5. T/A w/NR. DL. UX. Dbhs
w/DS Jr yr-vnr 4gt R bks-3htm
Stemi Lots of laughs w/HQ, RF.
KMC. Fmce 85 w/MC. SA. CF. CH.
BA 86. Amnety 86-taxis? Oeo pck
soyr yr. SS Shore 85 w/LF/NICE! 
Lgutm fmds w/SA. Dvrgg & tka
w/FM. Dnt evr chng KMcl Greg-
T—Alwys rmb other R spcl X's. Luv
ya more than U could evr know.
Thanks Mom. Dad. Paul & Tim for
being the BEST! XOXO
SECRET AMBITION: To have
everything worth having!

66/Seniors
Dawn Resciniti

**AMBITION:** Psychologist.


**SECRET AMBITION:** To look back at the past and be happy!

Michael J. R RIoto

**AMBITION:** Not much.


**SECRET AMBITION:** To do it all again.

Lisa Robertello

**AMBITION:** Business Administration

**MEMORIES:** The Best times w/ the BEST friends. DD FZ FM PK KR and LF also. “Some” fun times w/ VC NT TT SM & BS. Driver's Ed w/ MD. “HI VICTOR!” 3rd Period lunch w/ MF SF and ND. My 1st job w/ LA Great times down the shore w/ DD FZ GD DD & DD LONG Tiks w/ FZ DD KR. Las ind. w/ DD KR for 3 days! Got my license, but no one let me drive a car! Driving down Grove St. w/ DD & FM “Wanna go to Bloom-field?” A great homeopp JR & DR. “Don't worry about it” Sorry. I got there was a sale!! “OH. SO WHO REALLY HAD MY KEY?” Mom. Dad & Kim. thanx for puting up with me. I Luv Your Oh by the way. I'm mov-ing out!!

**SECRET AMBITION:** To keep a job for more than a month!!

Jodie Elizabeth Rolston

**AMBITION:** College

**MEMORIES:** “IT'S BEEN REAL!”


**SECRET AMBITION:** To marry Prince Edward and have a royal wedding more extravagant than Di or Fergie!!

Kristin Rietema

**AMBITION:** Child Development.

**MEMORIES:** Bst frnds w/ BS & SM the hill w/ BS H.R. w/ DR. LR. JP Holes w/ SM. TS, MC Westmount run w/ SM. CC. BS 2K's sneakin w/ LR. who has the Key? MC. nap? Tonio. I'll get u yel! Dawny R+ #1 Junior Cot. w/ TM ex tm! HQ lookin for gum? 2 yrs Calif. excellent time thnxs VC. AG. Classic Good times w/ TC. VC. MF Hanging by CC's Hting the shores of WW. PF. SS. CM Excellent timel 20 Big Brother's & 10 Father's Luv You Guys! A Frt Adv. 5-25. Standed in Towaco. Much Luv & many Thnx to Mom. Dad. Kevin & Keith & #1 Family You're the best! I owe you everything!

**SECRET AMBITION:** To repay my family for all they've given me!

Eric Rizzo

**AMBITION:** To be successful in Business.


**SECRET AMBITION:** 911.

Steven A. Roberto

**AMBITION:** Graduate College and become rich.


**SECRET AMBITION:** To be the best I can and come out on top!!!

Allen J. Roma dienlo

**AMBITION:** To be successful.

**MEMORIES:** Good times w/ 5, US. AP. RL. KK Hanging at the Fai w/ BR. MK. DP. PL. LS. MM. Camp ing w/ Dad & Al Camping w/ AP. MM. JP. Surfing down the shore w/ KI Cruising w/ AP. MS Fartying at the station w/ LS. LS. AP hanging at the Ledge almost every day w/ AP to falling the swanger 3rd day w/ Liz. License going down the shore w/ any of times and getting Arrested down the shore sleeping on the beach concerts/Yes Deep Purple Ratt Bon Jovi Rush U2 AC DC 6th Period Welding class w/ JS. MS. AP. 4CD Concert w/ my sister and Mark Base ball Love Ya Mom. Dad, and Carrie to Gee Gee.

**SECRET AMBITION:** To become a professional baseball player.
Elvira Romei

"Some of you, boys, I know are wondering whether or not you'll chicken out under fire. Don't worry about it. I can assure you that you will do your duty."

Patton

Kevin Rotolo

AMBITION ... Carpenter.

MEMORIES ... 4 years of Football
Good times in Red Wrecker w/ MG, JA, DF, JP, The Fort w/ SR, TO, CH, DN New Years at Sue's, NB Baby New Year It's the size of a dime never forget NY w/ MG, DF, MK, Summer '86 w/ JA down in LBI Cruisin' in Trans AM w/ little Guido Good times w/ JA, MG, CH, DF, TM, CN, AP, TV. Never forget neighbors Allyson P. and Cheryl N. Friends for life w/ JA, AP, CN, CH, Parties at Adams W/ my brother DN, BQ, TO. Mom, Dad, Michael & Steven. Thanks for everything. Love always, Kevin.

SECRET AMBITION ... To own my own business and to have a Lamborghini.

Dina M. Russo

"Dec"

AMBITION ... Beautician.


SECRET AMBITION ... To find the secret castaway not too far away.

Bryan Saccal

"Sic"

AMBITION ... Electrical Contractor

MEMORIES ... Sick times at the rock w/ TM, BM, PD, LD, OH, KB, TS, SY, JC Sunday morning tests, Moped Daze w/ CC, PD, LD, TM Wheeling at high mountain w/ PD, DF Tom Tom. Hanging at "Slap- pers" garage w/ PD, CC, TM Tom Tom, DF, RV, JC. City trips w/ BM TM Skip- "SHAMONIHOI" Cotillion night-crackin up in the limo w/ TM, DR, OH, KB, TS. Summer of '84 at Tammy's Sick Party in days, Christmas Fest '84 w/ LD, PD. Great times at the lake. Wildwood summer of '86 Mustang "GT"- Smoke EM. Sick Parties with all my good friends getting bagged by the Mobil w/ 24-8's. Special times w/TS, To all my good friends "Shake it easy felas" and go "SICK." SECRET AMBITION ... The wouldn't let me put it in.

Valerie Sadusky

"Val"

AMBITION ... Accountant.

MEMORIES ... 4 yrs Var Tennis w/ Piggy & the Tarz-KN, SA, JP, LT, DS, LF & MG. 3 yrs Var Basketball w/ CN w/ CR. Hey Cin, let's take one! 4 yrs Var Softball w/ Ch Fresh yr thanx KS. Skin beach '86 w/ AP. Stranded on RI 23 w/ EN & CL-HELP! Hanging out w/ JD & FY. Jet games w/ JD & KY. Florida '86-Hey Jim, talk much? How's that soda taste? Go HAWAI- IAN! Jim I'll never forget the good X's and the $150.00 you owe me! Good partying w/ everyone. Swimming w/ AP-disgusting! How was that ride home? Lou thanks for everything. I know you will make it. Mom, Dad & Vin thanks for all your sup- port & guidance I Love You!

SECRET AMBITION ... To live on Easy Street at 19.

John Sabatino

"Sabs"

AMBITION ... Surgeon. Specialist


SECRET AMBITION ... To go to Okin- owa and train forever in the martial arts.

Vincent Salvati

"Vinnie"

AMBITION ... Commercial Art. Ad- vertising.


SECRET AMBITION ... To find J. Morrison & rewrite the Amer. Fray-
Tamara Scelzo  
**AMBITIOM** Beautician/Make up Artist,  
**MEMORIES** Ex X's w/ OH, KB, SY, BS, TM, PD. Hanging at the Park w/ WP Crew. Br w/ OM, KB never 4 get Ya's! Florida 85 w/ OM BAAAI FAGABEEFY! ORE Shhh the baby's sleeping, worms In the Foge  
Jumblesl Robbery at the Pwlines B5 UR beat! JR Cot Blizzard in the city Can U Cl Shore Many X's w/ KB, OM, SY. OM at the library 4 8 hrs yea rightl Bennetts thanx 4 everything! Luv Ya s. Ex spec. Xs w/ Bryan. Love ya forever!! I made up my mind. 7-4-86 the fence! Jr cut day QA w/ the gang! KB Beach BRI Dad Luv Ya! B5, TM. KB. OM U R the best!) Mom thanx 4 everything! Luv YA 4-ever.  
**SECRET AMBITIOM** To get a ride in a limo during a thunder storm!

Deanne Schaffer  
**“Dee”**  
**AMBITIOM** … Journalist.  
**MEMORIES** Hangin w/ ES, TV, TG, DP, PD, UP. CS. Best friends w/ Ellen. 13 yrs Hangin at USA 6 yrs Meadowbrook w/ ES, TV, TG, DF. ES, remember Memorial Day ’80? Let’s not. Ohrbachs w/ DP, DH, KM Where shopping is a pleasure. 7-4-86 w/ ES, DF, PD. Dwest w/ DF, DH, PD where the boys are! Brookside Ave. w/ ES, CM, AR, RB, DA. Lavellette w/ ES ‘83 “I can dream about you” Goosey Night ’85 w/ DF, DH, AM, MI. EL you look like a monkey! Deena F “Let’s play chase!” Lori F. never forget you! You can never have enough GOLD!!! “Let’s take a cruise in the Monte” Cap’s gym ’86 “No pain, no gain” MG-N-DS I Luv Ya “I’ll be all you ever need” Thks Mom-n-Dad Love Ya.  
**SECRET AMBITIOM** … To be happy w/ what I do!

John Schneider  
“For one who has not lived even a single lifetime, you are a wise man”  
*Dracula*

Lynn Schoenberger  
**“Lynnie”**  
**AMBITIOM** … Accountant.  
**MEMORIES** … 4 yrs Co, Rm. N.G. Thanks for all the advice party’s at D’s w/ D.S, T.S, T.C, J.B, D.G. M.N. & J.F. THE LATE NIGHT PARTY CREW! Hangin w/ J.J, R.S, & M.F. Summer of ’84 “BO & LURE” The ol’ boys ANGEL & HOLLY Friends Forever J.B. tha 4 the good X’s T.C yo big brother No regrets it was all worth it. Ma, thanks I just hope you know how much. MOM & DAD thanks for everything I love you both! Our dreams of yesterday Are gone with the past, But the memories we hold will forever last.  
**SECRET AMBITIOM** … Always remember if I can dream it I can do it.
Mark Schoonfield
"Here's looking at you, kid..."
Casablanca

Denise Ann Sciarrone
*"Nicky"

AMBITION ... Fashion Merchandising.
MEMORIES ... Good & fresh yr w/ LD, LN, DC. Dora CONFUSED. Best frds DC, MC, DR, VH, EC. Mish pull red shirt down. Var. cheering & Girls Show Jr. Yr. GREEN! Skating six yrs. Jr. Yr. skating w/ DA, DC, SY, DF. Jr. Col. w/ DA Awesome. Wndr. After col. w/ DA, MC, DC, RD, MC. Summr 85 Seaside Hts. w/ DA, VH, JD, SM, TM. Apr. 4 9:45 86. Steve M. That was a sneez! Dawn do you want to go to the Fort? Hanging out at Mr. Pleasant Pk. w/ the gang. Two yrs w/ Dave were the best. I Love Ya! Thanks Mom ft Dad for putting up yrs w/ Dave were the best. I Love Ya!

SECRET AMBITIOM ... To never lose tomorrow reaching back for it all.

SM, TM. Apr. 4 9:45 86. Steve M. Jr. Yr. skiing w/ DA, DC, SY, DF. Jr. Col. w/ CK, I saw the curb; 65 on 355, "Stroons"; TE, RD Open UR Window: Jet Ski: Ton. it does sink! Sleep 10am: Cin, you R wrong again! JAGUAR XJS. Car in Bay: STUDS ON BOARD: Failing off bench; JTs surf club: Tee, Pots home PF. What a night: Thanks Mom, Dad, John for everything. Love Ya. SECRET AMBITIOM ... To live it up and never let it down!

AMBITION ... To own my own business. MEMORIES ... Canal 3 wheelin in winter facories w/ CC, TB, JC, RF, SM, BS. Summer nights at Seaside mornings at Saint Anns w/ CC, TB, RV, Nights at Westmount w/ CC, TB, RV, NV, RF, GD tms w/ CC, PD, TM, BS, RD, DP, DF, JC, TB, BV, MV, SN, BS, TW, JA, at my place. Quarry and truck parties nights at JP SW/PD, RF, DF, CC, TB, RV 4/WD Honda Hil in Summer Box. Sophomore year w/ Nicky class trip mornings city trips Camping w/ JF, BF, DF Crusin '78 Firebird Summer in Florida New Hampshire Skiing the trip to Penn. w/ DP, RD for breakfast crabcin w/ RF, JP, TD. SECRET AMBITIOM ... To try everything at least once.

Toni Sferlazzo
AMBITION ... Fashion/Photography
MEMORIES ... Best frnd Cindy: Fishman Combo Pys: SQUIER w/CK, TE, Lb. That's me in the video: 4 in a Majza to NYC. WHAM 1st row: Surp Swt 16: HR w/Jen, Jan, Al. Sanko w/CK, SO. Big Chief: Crazys x's in Lavalletta: Fly room in Seaside LBI: "RIZINGTTING", LITE'S A BEACH Jr. Cott w/MM: "I'm So Excited" Lg. Tiks w/MG: Int De w/JS, MJ, MK, JT; Dr's Ed w/CK, I saw the curb; 65 on 355, "Stroons"; TE, RJ Open UR Window: Jet Ski: Ton. it does sink! Sleep 10am: Cin, you R wrong again! JAGUAR XJS. Car in Bay: STUDS ON BOARD: Failing off bench; JTs surf club: Tee, Pots home PF. What a night: Thanks Mom, Dad, John for everything. Love Ya. SECRET AMBITIOM ... To live it up and never let it down!

AMBITION ... To bloom like a flower but never wilt!
Carolyn Sheppard
"Carrie"

AMBITION ... Physical Therapist.
MEMORIES ... Special Memories
and Good Times with Scott. Memorial
Day Weekend with Ellen & Deanne,
Seaside ’86. Labor Day Weekend
with SH, BE, BG, BS, CA, JS. Fun
Times with SH, SR, MO. Run DMC
Concert ’86 with SH, SR, CB. Hanging
out with BC, SH, PC. BM, TM, GM, AW, MO, DS, GP, CC,
JT. Racing to New York with Bev and
the SUNBIRD. Learning to drive a 5
spd. "YODA" - Wildwood ’86 with
SH, SR, MO. Driving to Florida ’86.
Poconos ’86. Thank you Mom &
Dad for putting up with me & Scott
through all our trouble. I Love You
Both. I Love You Too Scott!
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To travel the
world.

William Shireman
"Billy"

AMBITION ... Computer Operator
MEMORIES ... I had a lot of
good times at F.V. I made a lot of new
friends and some friends with teach-
ers. I have to thank Jen & Meca &
my sister. They are the ones that did
help me through the four years. Mr.
Bernstein & the people that work
with him I also thank them for all
that they have done.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To someday
rule the world.

Kim Shireman
"Kimie"

MEMORIES ... Freshman yr lunch w/
MP and JF and Bia Hey you guys
PRINCE MF Ludwig will never catch
us Feathers away! Cookie fight in
Chem. Great times in choir w/JJ,
KV, SE and all concert. Primrose
How Embarrassing. We Are The
World Hey guys let's go to Me's
Great times at the car wash w/the
Oak crowd LD, JS, BS, NR. Best
Friends w/JJ, MF, LS Great time w/
JF, KM SP Florida ’86 All the great
times w/LD I love you Lee forever
Baby. You're the greatest! JJ, MF I
love you guys! Thanks Mom and Dad
I love you both!
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To live in a
world where everyone smiles.

Joseph Silvestri
"Al"

AMBITIOM ... Artistic
MEMORIES ... 4 yrs. Football 4 yrs.
V Track Lifting at Guys Gym w/RG AP
SP' 2 LD Day at Seaside w/TS
Wildwood w/Scott F "Hooks" 3 yrs.
w/Henk "Potato Head" Tina S.
Swimming at Frank M. "TH & Run"
working w/BP Home Room Jan Jen
Lu "POUTS" 86 New Years Eve The
Best 33 Roxelwood Junior Cut Day-
Time spent w/DR S.A.T. Mike B. Hil-
ing tel. Polls w/’75 Wendy V. Get-
ing Lost in NY Time spent w/CM
time w/Sls. and Dina D. "Dust Bust-
er" Don H. Great times w/RG AP-
SP'F-MT-GT-MC -TM-JD-FP-BM
Thanks Mom & Dad for all you have
done for me. I love you both very
much & JR.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To be one
step ahead of my competition.

Josephine Siracusa

AMBITIOM ... Cosmetologist.
MEMORIES ... Great X's at Mdo-
brook Stby Pich., w/RF, MB, MV, BL,
84. Sped X's w/BL-Neve remember you.
Best Summer '85, Sped X's w/ MC,
that was love. Springfield Coct ’85
w/ MC, JP, TC. Drag fr In Fairfield w/
Evel. Wyne. Frrld, WFC Parties. Un-
forgettable X's w/ TK "It must be
this room!" TK Parties. Grt X's shore
w/MB. Lisa-Lisa Cncter, '86.
SR-ACTMT" Roey's. Trumps w/
RF, MB, "Wht n w" Grt Adven,
shore. Jr Cut day. Blmfld w/TC. AT.
Grad. Parties. Jantafalzloin! Cdl-
ion w/ MF. Ex. X's in ty. Best frnds
w/MB. Love Ya. Smmr '86 w/DD.
Sorry AF. Thanks Mom, Dad, Jerry.
Vinnie, for everything. I love yas.

Scott Smith
"Smitty"

AMBITIOM ... Communications.
MEMORIES ... Halloween '85 w/
RA, TP, Fun X's w/ Mike In PA. Cool
tlks w/Tony. 3 yrs X-entry, 4 yrs
track. Campin' in harry's shed w/TP
& BL. Frr 97. SALAAM ALLECGN
PASS ME A LOAF OF BREAD, All
niter w/BL, TP & PC at Camp '86.
Surfer's USA w/MP, MF, JH. Singin
Doors tunes w/Chill: Crankin' the
Bay on lake w/MT, Ball parties w/
everyone. Great X's w/Tony in NC &
VT. Generals and Devils game;
TWIST & SHOUT w/DM Havin' A in
the Calals: What a drag it is getting
old; we'll never finish 50 cigars; To
all my friends. Stay cool & keep dif-
fernt! Thank you for your love ma &
pa. I HATE NEW JERSEY!
SECRET AMBITIOM ... 2 Always
Laugh Louder than everyone else!!!

Patrick M. Smith

AMBITIOM ... Professional Musi-
cian
MEMORIES ... Ridgefield Park. NYC
Trips. Jammin with Paul C. John P.,
Jay D., Dan S., Frank P. Flood Zone.
Wildwood 87. Cruiser for egg rolls.
77 Mustang. Brennan's Bash. Buddy
Ritch, ELP. Listening to Zappi rec-
dords with Mike Y. 76 Hornet. Boo-
gie burgers. Cardboard Mountains.
Babe. Hangin with Tony C. Joe S.
D.M. Impala death rides. Tim R.
summer house. Thanks Mom and
Dad and everybody. Peace.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To Jam with
Tangerine Dream
Michael Snell

**Hokie**

**AMBITIOM** ... Electrician
**MEMORIES** ... #24 2 years varsity basketball, the running after the Manchester scrimmage Jr yr. the link, 1986 summer basketball camp w/ MS HQ CC GT TM, run GNM, RF, TR, JN, MK, SG, All the hockey games w/ SM ND FP BC ME JH TC against MF DF TM MW SW JC JJ RS MD All the weekend football games at MT. Nebo. the 3 AC-DC concerts w/ JC AG MS FD. Many winter days and nights at Cedar Grove ice rink, bumper sliding w/ DS and MF. Going to Lavallette for the day w/ CC and GT and leaving 2 days later without GC. Meeting Clark. G. skates, skating with the Devils. Relentless Islander-Ranger feuds w/ SM ER. 3 great years at PV.

**SECRET AMBITIOM** ... To play Division 1 basketball

Dora Chenofsky

**"Dor"**

**AMBITIOM** ... Cosmetologist
**MEMORIES** ... 2 yrs Varsity RAH, RAH. Good X's frosh yr w/LN, DS, LD. Len, you'll always be SPECIAL. 27. Awesome X's skiing w/DF, DS, DA. Making bus wait 20 min w/DF. Wild X's in WILWOOD w/CJ, you GEEK! Friends since 3rd grade. LOVE YA. 2 yrs Girls Show. GEEK! Goosy night w/CL. Denise you're a SPECIAL friend. ALWAYS LUV YA.

Dinners Frn nights w/RAH. RAY's and hanging by PM's. JM ALWAYS be my BUBB! Good X's at parties w/friends. Jr. Cowdill w/MC. Getting to be BESTEST FRIENDS w/TK. Luv ya like a sis! Going crazy w/JM, TK. IT'S BEEN REAL! THANKS Don- na 4-being the BEST SIS! Mom I Love You! Always be your baby! SECRET AMBITIOM ... To never say I should have ...

Jennifer Stadler

**"Jen"**

**AMBITIOM** ... Fashion Buyer
**MEMORIES** ... VB's w/ Danai V. Chr. Gettin outta line! Never forget you Mark! Thanks Merc don't ever forget me! Pm w/Ads surfaide 8.5 Jr. Ct. w/ Mark! Tx Monteyne Intly - I luv ya fr. Sp. Brk 84 "Hey Betty Crocker Ur Cookies R Bumin'" Va- mos ala Playal 84 Seaside w/PHI Summer Av. MA. Can we go 4 a ride! Marco - Thanks for being there! UR the best! HR w/ LM Jr Jant 8 SW WC FOD w/ DPI LR the best DPI 3rd lunch-Cruin w/ DF JR Li LB Jsi Bio 2 Diziosi Lng tks w/ Laur. 86 Orly Starlight DP CK LB "Wuzzle Tubes" Thats the ticket! Jr-"tiller" Spl X In NYC w/ Mom & Stani Tx Mom. Dad, Dave, Chris, Steve - I LUV YOU! SECRET AMBITIOM ... To imagine and achieve, to dream and to be-

Gemma Stile

**"Jen"**

**AMBITIOM** ... To become a hairsty- list.
**MEMORIES** ... Down the shore with AS VH concert w/ the gang the Best 4 yrs w/ MC. Best of luck to NC also SC w/ LV best of luck to my Junior friends hanging out at 3 brothers Pizziela April 19 at Giant Stadium Good luck vital caste Sal I not a freshman spid memories w/ NC at the movies and football games playing softball w/ the guys. SECRET AMBITIOM ... To succeed in all my goals.

Jon Sniffen

"I have bought Golden opinions from all sorts of people."

Macbeth

Kimberly Ann Spatola

**"Kim"**

**AMBITIOM** ... Secretary
**MEMORIES** ... 8 yrs w/ Bake. My HONEY! Thanx for always being there. I LUV YOU! Never forget that T-shirt! 7 years best friends w/Ni- chele. This song reminds me of? HIGHER LOVE! Nice manners babe. Who?Where's y'foot?Spcl. X's w/LA. Roxanne! Crazy x's w/ BM & MA. Three's company! Crying sessions w/ Cindy! Want a life saver? Jr. Collin w/ BM. Walkin in the snow. Girls show '86 WHITE VICTORY! Girls show '87. Wildwood '86 w/ MAI Hanging w/ MA, CL, TS, KB, OH, IA etc. Never forget you Mrs. Al Thax Mom, your the best there is! LUV YOU! Thanx Donna for being a great sister and very special friend! SECRET AMBITIOM ... To never lose touch with the ones I Love!

Debra A. Stelnmeyer

"Stelmy"

**AMBITIOM** ... Business Management & Administration
**MEMORIES** ... 4 yrs Varsity TENNIS partners w/ JP & RM awesome memories on the court & specialty the long talks w/ SA, Tiks drag mitch w/ Jen "Glad we could help each other" BEST FRIEND w/ the FISH! Gumballs "Thanx for everything" Grit Adv. Shore '86 "There Here" "We're they really coming back" Cnstrctn sight drps-Talks w/ CF at Friendly's. Surprise 16th B-day Roses .. Lunch w/ JP & CF "The Apple" Bahama weekend w/ A. Ruth .. Coaching LF Cheerleaders w/ KM . "What volleyball game?" .. 3 yrs class secretary .. Special X's w/ JD -- Jr. Cowdill-Dove '86 You're hungry again? 129 Thanx for everything Mom, Dad, Dave & Mark Luv Yai Miss you Uncle John! SECRET AMBITIOM ... To never look back and say I wish I had ...

Victoria Lyn Sudnik

**"Vick"**

**AMBITIOM** ... Communications/Management
**MEMORIES** ... OTIS and REILLY. Great lms. w/ AA, AA, AMB, ND, GD, JAG, ER, AP, RS. Shore w/ JAG Ron- son the Clown Vacation w/ AP '85-86 "Chris at the Buck" Maroon Mer- cedees 85.31 "Jo. It's in the wind- dow!" Pta. w/ JAG 84; JAG 17 B- Day present! "Get together at JAG's house w/ EVERYONE WHAME, TFF, Simple Mds. "Bruce" (Which one?) w/ AP. Durant w/ JAG. Genesis w/ AA and Co. Later? "Salt n' Pepper" 4th lunch (frost) AMB "How much minutes left?" Bio2 w/ Mr. C. AP, TAA, Pn 4th lunch (Scn) w/ JAG, AA, RS, ER, AA, TAA, RS and her infa- mous stairs! Long talks w/ TR- THANKS! Wkr. w/ AA. JAG NC TF Summer '84 BANGOK Liv U Mom. Dad, and Jill. Thanx for everything. SECRET AMBITIOM ... To someday marry HIM and have his 3.2 kids.
Karen Ann Sullivan  
**AMBITION** … Court Reporter  
**MEMORIES** … 4 years Color Guard: Silly CAPTAIN. Great X’s at Band Camp w/the gang! Jr. year the great escape. Canada & Florida trips. Coed Slimy parties. But X’s spent w/ E.G. DM DC KJ BD GC. Cruzin’ in the Camaro w/EG DC KJ DM. Goin’ to the shore. RUSH and other concerts w/EG DM BD & the Consumer’s gang. Em you’ll always be special to me! Best Friends w/Debbie-forever! Excellent times w/Emi 11:10-82. Oh Deb we’re lost again! “I CAN’T DRIVE 55”. Awesome X’s at Band Competitions. RUSH & VAN HALEN #1 Jr. Captillion w/EG. Thanx Mom. Dad. Kel. and Benj and Nat! Luv ya lots Emi!  
**SECRET AMBITION** … To jump in a pool filled with sprinkles.
Richard J. Tedesco

"Richie"

MEMORIES ... Good times w/ Singac crew: Milton School: RR, BA, RM, BM
SPRINGSTEEN #1 Spirit in the night Cruz w/ TL in '67 Camaro Building 76 Camaro its to cold out "Bound for glory" Late night Karate lessons Cat's Trans Am VR nights Wildwood w/ Cat and Friends The Farm Best Times in Singac w/ Friends you know who you are Town Tav w/ JBTCBR Cat to much B'S Pink Camaro Battle Cruiser Cathy in my heart always and forever Good X's in LoFT MRCSPJ Behave Mom and Dad I did alright SPRINGSTEEN and E Street #1 Thanks and I love you Mom and Dad Brenda Joey and Cathy. It's been real.

SECRET AMBITION ... To build the fastest street car.

Jean-Marie Thompson

"Jean"

MEMORIES ... Varsity "Rah-Rah" 2 yrs. 11/83-5/86 4yr. 4 et "Bubbles" 4 yrs. H.Rm w/ LVS "Oh, No!" "G.B." 4/15/85 CMMT D-Grt won/I "WHEN CAN WE DO IT AGAIN!" Wildwood w/ RK "BE" "BA" "In Fan Al-ley!" "under the Bedwak" Luv you Eddie El Snagged agnl Still a grt vac! The Toe Mob-E/24/86 Shortest Gun X's! Lee's Hawaiian (JUMMID) unwan cruises wilng/TT Nighthawks w/ DC & TK 754 w/Rikas-My best bopay-Lube DumdDeDumdDeDum! The Heartbreak-"I don't know Misha" Oualal RX 7 Luv & Thanks to Mom, Dad, Mark & Ryan.

SECRET AMBITION ... To find the secret behind the Oualal

Michael Tirone

"Ty"

AMBITION ... To be an astronaut.

MEMORIES ... 4 yrs Football, 4 yrs track. Frshmn yr vs. Dumt. "THF. HIT" Sr yr, quest for ST CHMPTIS-hp.
Wayne Valley Sr-clk Turkey Day 1966. FV gets robbed by refs. Heyy Bakin w/RK,GT, PK, MG, HQ, PM, RF, EA, CC, Doin surg w/TE, BM, BD, DC City w/AA, JS, PM, HQ, CC, GT, RF, PK, MT, Good X's w/Dana. It's been real! Cullens Bash, McGlyns mult. bashes. Blown Speks in rbl locker rm! "I wanted to hear it." "Train kept a rollin." Nugent Aerosmith Concert w/DE, TE, DB, ZZ Top w/DE, TE, BM, WD w/the crew. Catl Trails during 8 ball games more Bakin and wdn to come! Thanks Mom, Dad, and family!

SECRET AMBITION ... To make a lot of money.

Brian Topinka

MEMORIES ... New York. Summer of '86 Lawn Boss w/ Steve and Mike Yo "B" MEADOWBROOK STEP BY STEP Hangin' w/ John, You're Excellent! Lifting w/ Jimmy after school, go NUTZ! Quarry bound Jr', TT, AM, EM, EF, JW, JW, CB. Mr. Hansen's best teacher. Why was I late this time?" Talan '85 RF OZZY CONCERT! Lisa, Pat, Trisha, Leighann. Thanks Hon, You're the best. PARTY HARDY! ANP! OEDWAY LOVE. TIE! Monte SS #1. Thanx Dad, Mom, Diana. Da. Keith the animal. "What up and what not!" FINALLY I'M OUT! CLASS OF '87 RULES!!

Tricia Tor

"Trish"

AMBITION ... To become a successful secretary.

MEMORIES ... Never forget the Friday nights w/ DM, CI, DJ, DH, RK, LM. I had a lot of good times. Thanks to DM & RK for doing the talking for me. Summer of 86 was the best summer Never forget AK and all that happened w/ him. Great times at LM's house w/ AM and DF we had some good times. RK I bet you didn't forget the two guys from the mall, I know I didn't. The times we met people and I was afraid to talk has helped by my friends thanks a lot, I needed the push. These years held a lot of good times.

SECRET AMBITION ... To find real happiness.

Giuseppina Trafuoci

"Josephine"

AMBITION ... Therapist

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/GN ES TT Good Timestw/ JP MG MM TW CM WP PO GF Bio II per. 6 Junior yrs/SMTC AG DD MF Working at bakery w/ JD JR ES Working at Shope Rite breaks w/ everyone Going nuts in city w/ GH TT PF EB Race Tracks w/ GH EB PF Sea Side Hgts w/ MG "Remember Joe-Joe" Bro's wedding Cruise w/ pals "MAKE A LEFT" Never forget talks w/ Brother in car roma dances w/ GH MG of "Wendie Laurie Check out dudes" Going out w/ LS JD DD Going Bowling w/ GH MM PO Gee's B-Day Party Sleepovers at DD house Great ball game w/ GN TT TK ES ND Eee's couldn't watch and milk. Thank's Mom, Dad, sis-in-law and friends "TI AMO SFEMPIRE"

SECRET AMBITION ... Never regret the past to look to the future.

Angelo Toscano

"Ang"

AMBITION ... Successful Businessman

MEMORIES ... 4 yrs Fbbl, Syls BB. Fbl & BB camp w/PM, TM, HS, CC, HQ. Tues Mt. Climb-chasin PK. Mega psh at PK, EN, FH, HQ, CC, ML. CC.投标人. good prop & more psh's w/PK, EA, JS, MG, JS, CC, RF, PM, PL, BL, SM, AA, MT, "CI FYI" LincitnTl, "Jimmy." Vast'a B B/W/PK, PM, CC. Chat'tick Shore runs w/PM & CH "SleepinAnywhere" Shore w/MC, CC & DF HBO w/PK, EN, JS. W'Sands w/the crew of 8! Drake Heist w/CC, RF, PM, AS. DBray's Jots of fun w/the boys. Good X's w/PM all around. Pete what a driver Jr CI w/UP, PM, AM "Classic!" Special CI date 12/5/85 w/Jen. All our times together I won't ever forget. I always will part of me. 9/86 SpcWkds. ILY.

SECRET AMBITION ... To make people think twice after they see me.

Gregory Treacy

"Greg"

AMBITION ... Therapist

MEMORIES ... 4 Great years at FV Summer of 86 wish it never ended Seaside 86 w/Mike, Linda, Scott and Pete. Winning fortune at Lucky Leo's, especially superballs. Ginal Racing a Fiero down to Seaside. Going to school in 69 Caddy Hey John and Dave GL swamped by Emilio's Hockey team. Doc's Rock, Good X in Little Italy. Where's the bus? Doc's class throwing stoppers Field goals and else besides work. Awesome water pistol fight with Chill Who won? Torching Joanne Setting table on fire. John P, you BD Let's go Mets Pete how's your chest? Nice shot Mill Doing G's around Willow Mall Thanks Mom and Dad.

SECRET AMBITION ... To meet the 1986 World Champion Mets.
Chris Trinca
"Tric"

AMBITION ... To be successful.
MEMORIES ... 2 years cross-country 2 years indoor and spring track. Always remember doggin' X's practice w/Jim T. and Rob V. 3 years Student Senate good times cruisin' w/Va F., Jim T. and Paul M. on cut day never forget great times in Stanick's Acc, class and Costello's Bio class. Hanging everywhere w/Jim T. Paul M., Vu F. Emilio R. Playing baseball, football, and basketball w/ the guys. Thank you Mom & Dad & thanks to all my teachers for helping me over the years.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be satisfied.

J.C. A.G. You Slits! Let's cry! Rach, true meaning of Love. Secret Ambition To And the always make you proud. you were always there. I hope I can Always I Luv U. Thanks Mom-M-Dad a lot together. All our Special Mo.-

Carnival DH. on Zipper. Meadow- our Guys! M.G. we've been through Ah. Ah, I don't know! Rkhie-n-Mark mer 86 Buggin Out w/R.M. P.O. brook Party Time at Rachel's. Sum-

Dee! D.S. Miggy Luvs You! Channel keep walking you're the greatest know what I'm doing' JCPenny just gonna kill you! Just trust me I D.H. ES. Mever forget the 3-Dees AMBITIOn . To be my own Boss Penn w/Dee P. Downtown. I'm MEMORIES Hangin w/D.P. D.S. ' Trac AMBITIOH To be successful. class. Hanging everywhere w/Jim T; day never forget great times in Stan-
twice w/Jim T- and Rob V. 3 years Always remember doggin' X-C practice w/years indoor and spring track. Always remember doggin' X's practice w/Jim T. and Rob V. 3 years Student Senate good times cruisin' w/Va F., Jim T. and Paul M. on cut day never forget great times in Stanick's Acc, class and Costello's Bio class. Hanging everywhere w/Jim T. Paul M., Vu F. Emilio R. Playing baseball, football, and basketball w/ the guys. Thank you Mom & Dad & thanks to all my teachers for helping me over the years.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be satisfied.

SECRET AMBITION To conquer everything!
Lots of love to my family! Thanks for

Chris Trinca
"Tric"

AMBITION ... To be successful.
MEMORIES ... 2 years cross-coun-
try 2 years indoor and spring track. Always remember doggin' X's prac-
tice w/Jim T. and Rob V. 3 years Student Senate good times cruisin' w/Va F., Jim T. and Paul M. on cut day never forget great times in Stan-

ick's Acc, class and Costello's Bio class. Hanging everywhere w/Jim T. Paul M., Vu F. Emilio R. Playing baseball, football, and basketball w/ the guys. Thank you Mom & Dad & thanks to all my teachers for helping me over the years.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be satisfied.

SECRET AMBITION To conquer everything!
Lots of love to my family! Thanks for
Richard Veltre

"Beware
Of entrance to a quarrel, but, being in
Heart that the opposed may beware of thee."

Hamlet

Maria Ventrella

"Red"

AMBITION ... Fashion Merchandiser.

MEMORIES ... 86-I totally hot summer specl friends w/ MS long lk's in
hmm w/ KW Sum 86-MS, AV, SG, Jv, LA, SF, & AK Partyin' 4 3 straight
days Florida 86 w/ EA Cruzin' w/ MS & having no place to go hng w/ MS, GL, & HR. Partyin' the night away
Seaside 86-5V, TT & BB Sum 85 Par-
ty at my house-Ree who are these people?
That night w/ OK. Workin' at Payya w/ SF, LM & AK. Bryan Ad-
ams Crctn w/ LC & TF hng w/ Crew after the Crctn lg lk's w/ Lmmis lots! Texas 84 Stuck at rest Area w/
Denise MS are we here yet? Partyin w/ Fizzame! R you crazy, no not yet
anyway! Luv ya-Mom, Dad, Matt, Shar & Gram-Eddie I'll chase you
forever!

SECRET AMBITIOM ... To fulfill my
wildest dreams.

John J. Veteri

"John J."

AMBITION ... Corporate Finance and Law.

MEMORIES ... Fresh yr at Paul Vi. Home room, late again. GRAND EN-
TERANCE. Deb or MV, when is the
family in HAWAII. Associated PHYS-
ICs meeting w/ CC, HQ, PH + oth-
ers. Color Co Lab! Superior stories
VALLEY ECHO. 5th per. Lunch??
WHY?? Boston in autumn. THANKS
for EVERYTHING: DAD, MOM,
NEED. SUE, LAUR! JOHN J. THE
LEGACY LIVES ON.

SECRET AMBITIOM ... To stay as
perfect as I already am.

Tracey Lynn Vogt

AMBITION ... Lawyer.

MEMORIES ... Girls Show Come-
back! My other in Janzie-Best! Great
X's w/ the best gang! 4ever sls w/Cheri Jazzy-have anitw! Lil Jam-
min 85 & 86 MEX, TM & KR gtt X's
CJ-Lets feast again! Summer 86
"ALL NIGHTERS" Rezzy Hl, we're Adam!
Wild N Wild NYC-LI, KB &
guys! "Pink Cadco" Piss Dat Happy
Song BRU Per 6 Bio 2. H Judy Concert
85! Rush 86/JH, LVS, Ml, Guys-No
shirtall! LVS-hair n fence! JS. Li-
What RU 157? Grt Adv crew 86. RZ-
"Torchin Up Tot 3 am" PRIME! BW-
nonMal! 6r prn/ Jr cot 85 BE miss u
c hrsly!! TO-gt mems n laughs!
Thnx DDF. U mean alo! THE RAT
LIVES!! #1 Chissy L. Thnx 2 my fam-
ly. UR the grtest inspiration! LUV U
Mom & Dad!

SECRET AMBITIOM ... 2 4-get all
regrets and live 4 triumphs.

Marilyn Vricelea

AMBITION ... Optometry.

MEMORIES ... Great times w/Glo &
MD & JoC Di Paul N & HK Mny
laughs w/ JV Deb & Jow 2 yrs
Biskball VGC-VTRach Art Show 85 86
Jr Simen & Mock tial Science Lg
Wre Trm 4 yrs italin Little Italty!! Ski-
ing w/FP & LN Chem lab dont shake
JW! Caldor w/MT call them deptal!
Rainy days at Totowa Pool shift
time!! Tanning at Westent Look Jen-
ct checkin & Jokin at mamma's
w/MT. Summers w/JC college shop-
plin w/Jo don't act brdl Engnr day
errors, quail in Chem. Project Eu-
Vocal Ensemble, Great times w/The
Bsktball VXC VTracK Art Show 85 86
As my Dad.

MEMORIES ... 4 yrs. Band. Pres. of
Country w/ Jim fir Trinca. Thanx
my wildest dreams come true.

Robert Wagner

Robin

AMBITION ... To become a dentist.

MEMORIES ... Trips to New York
City w/ Lou. Going to Williamsbuck
w/ DC, BE, BO & RKB. Sking w/ DC.
"Dave they hurt!" "My boots are too
tight!" MS watch out for the trees.
Mark let's go to the Delly. Trips to
Sam Ash "Dave we missed the
exit!" MS where are my sunglasses?
Gone fishin. Riding on Davids ATC
"Watch out for the road!" Skate-
boarding w/ FC. "Can you clear the
stairs?" Bill "How's your slammed
hanging?" Boby G. Fasport! Skating
at USA & Wayne on Wheels w/ RB,
BE, BG, & RKB. Riding Bikes & pool
hoppin w/ Chuckie G. Thanks Mom
and Dad for helping me I Love You
Both!

SECRET AMBITIOM ... To own a red
Lamborghini Countach!!

Joanne Wallenburg

AMBITION ... Architectural Engi-
neering.

MEMORIES ... 4 yrs. Band, Pres. of
Vocal Ensemble. Great times w/The
Gang esp. Toni & Liz. COLOR! FRIS-
bee Tournament in PA w/Drama. I
am the meaning of strange! Hey Liz
I'll give u 4, ready 1, 2, got Ton I
caught chl! Variety of animal
noises, quail in Chem. Project Eu-
gen! How much longer? Not much
longer now. Looks Funky! PRONUN-
CIABLE!! Lets go to Freddy's. that's
it. JELLO — it's got to be lime, no,
cherry. I laugh! That's disgusting,
uneg. Eagle Rock. 3 Nevers of
Bowling, SSB Song. Hey Laura, open
the door 1st! Wild Woman! In your
face FUR!! Move it or lose all! Nice
shades.

SECRET AMBITIOM ... Hang onto
that surfboard and watch the under-
tow.
Greg Wiebe

MEMORIES At Passaic Valley have been both enjoyable. And unenjoyable. I had good times with people in my classes. I got in trouble a lot here. Nothing has changed here over the past four years. Passaic Valley has been making some really tough rules lately. They don't ask students for their opinion on the rules they pass.
SECRET AMBITION My secret ambition is to get out of here soon.

Michelle Natalie Wilson

"Mich"

AMBITIOM To be an obstetrician/GYN.
MEMORIES GX with Dina, Giovanna, Maria and Robin. Hey Dudes! A.F., I'm glad we met. Fun X at NJIT with THE DUDES. Andrea Whyte, David N-Ardie. Hey that HURTIN! Dina you're a great friend. Fun X at Georgetown University. Thanks Conrad for LOVING me and for being there for me when I needed you. Second year with those guys in the Army. Maria Perosi thanks for the fun X in Drama. Thanks Mr. Rawhorne for giving me self-confidence. Conrad love those special moments we shared. I hope we can have a lifetime of them. Thanks to everybody who helped me to adjust to P.V. I Love You All. SMILE DUDES.
SECRET AMBITION To out sing Whitney Houston.

Kim Ward

AMBITIOM Illustration
MEMORIES Always Friends w/Lisa & Kelley WE DID A LOT! Meadowbrook 85 w/LB "Where's Fuzzy Wuzzy?" Kim's 16 Party "Who Stole the Bench?" Suppa, want a slurpie? MV's carrots. Goosy nice 85 w/KM "The Roof" Crazy X's w/KM "THE FOUNDATION of the eye" Lori B. U R All Well Wildwood w/Rich 85 Ex X's w/SJ & SS at Seaside 86 Tren-
ton St. College 86 w/MS, AT, MC, DC, & SS never forget "Hey Mo" Let's Play Soccer Ex w/nd-at Sea-
side w/MS, AT & MC Party at Mo's. Dribbled in A.F. Fun X's w/SS. "Speak French" w/JL Remy's w/Shannon "cuz" "CHOW DOWN" Buttrids w/CV & SIS Thang Mom, Dad. Wendy. Luv ya's.
SECRET AMBITION To get everything I want, when I want it.

Mike Weaver

"Weave" or "Chicken"

AMBITIOM To become rich and successful.
MEMORIES 4 years football 4 years Baseball. Good times w/ SL, JL, JC, JD, SM. Great times fishing w/ Sean, Joe, John. Getting thrown out of the Reservoir and Old mans for fishing. Never forget egging with SM, JB, DA, RG, CC. I'll never forget the long walk down main street. Saturday nights on the road to nowhere with Sean. Great Games w/our Hockey team killing everybody's butt. How can I almost forget getting killed with Joe's driving. Pound for pound one of the toughest guys on the team. The boring Devils game Watching Angelo Lose - Getting called Chicken Snap. Why? I have no Idea. DALLAS #1.
SECRET AMBITION To be a star on lifestyles of the Rich and Famous.

Bonnie Lee Wilson

AMBITIOM To live life to the fullest.
MEMORIES Great X's w/Sherry, Christy, & Kim hangin around with Alina K, Chris K, LS, JS, and Chris M. Good X's at Seaside Heights "CUT DAY" many special times w/Sherry and Christy hangin' out at the mall w/AN. "LA NOURIES" Sweet Sixteen "What a Blast" Cruise with TH, SB. "Go For It" Hangin' at the M.D. "YOU GIVE LOVE A BAD NAME". "Let's Go Crazy" Always Go forward. never look back! To Mom & Dad. THANK YOU FOR EVERYTH-
ING! I love you both very much! I couldn't have made it without you! SECRET AMBITION To be successful at everything I do!

Brian Wittig

AMBITIOM To become a Pilot.
MEMORIES TRA-Fis Dat Happy Song Fishing w/RZ. Showplace Beach Haven Sun rise w/RZ, SM, TV, JS, LI, CL, DB. Gas Station talks w/Lenny 6th period. Bilo w/ Mr. C., Lt. TV, LI, SM, RP, JS. Hey Steve were in Newark Junior Col. w/TJ. Foods w/ the Shimbas. NYS w/Ronnie, Pelican, Kelly What a day! Parties at DB's Footpel, want your bike back? Tray no more M & M's. 30 Special w/RZ, JC, JC. Pk. Fishing everywhere w/ Collets & Slawson. Hang-
ing by Jo's hunting w/ the guys. BTW RZ Tennis. Good times w/DS. God Bless You Kelly. RZ, you're the best! Thanks Mom & Dad for Everything. SECRET AMBITION To live in the Rocky Mountains.
Robyn L. Zunin

**Z**

**AMBITIOM** ... Journalist.

**MEMORIES** ... Sped memories of a life time. Got x’s w/ KB Lng blk. But summers. Luv ul Cruise in the Swanger w/ TS, KB, Gt Adventure Lng blk w/ KB, DB, OH. Hme at ready? Smr. 85 Seaside Hgps. going hme KB But Never Surrender. Burglary at the Pwr Ines w/ TS, KB, pick up more guys Tami Seaside Hgps 86 stuck in the flood w/ KB get out and push! Tam is that our tire! Spcl memories w/ Dave never will fget 6-24-86. Ts an oh how's sport? Ski club w/ DA, DF, DS, DC Bingin DF, Shre the. O lill driv hme! Tam sck me? Re snyp! LB Brazil PD, TM, BS, TS, KB, OH, DR Alws Luv ul Spcl thanx Mom & Dad always Luv ul

**SECRET AMBITIOM** ... To lose touch with reality long enough to love a dream.

Gwang Seon Yoo

"I count myself in nothing else so happy!

As in a soul remember my good friends..."

King Richard II

Pamela S. Zaccaria

"Fam"

**AMBITIOM** ... College

**MEMORIES** ... Best Friends w/LF. Always B Special Friends w/VC. Never 4 Get DD & LR Love ya! Ex x’s w/Ex Friends-VC, LF, DD, LR, TT, FN & MF. Hanging out w/Everyone at DD’s. Lg. Talks w/LF, VC, LR & DD. Nbs. w/QB COP w/LR. DD — WHERE’S ROCKY?? It’s a sin! F.I.L. MOPE’d WIPEOUT! Prty at VC’s. Summers at the Shore w/LF-BRAVO! CarylAnnRun into the Light! Crushin w/VC. DD & LR Scratches w/GT, CC, JT & LF Bio 2 wk/KR & MA. Football Prty w/Class of 86. CALIF. 86. "WHITE VICTORY’86" Comm. Head w/DD. ’87 Comm. Head w/LF. SENIOR YEAR THE BEST! MISS YOU GRAM. LOVE YO-Mom. Daddy, Frank, Kathleen, Rick, Karyn, Mary & Poppy.

**SECRET AMBITIOM** ... To Live Happily Ever After.

Robert Zodda

"Zola" "B" "Bud"

**AMBITIOM** ... To make a lot of money and live life to the fullest.

**MEMORIES** ... 2 years at DBT Brother BS auto Shop w/Billy H. Joey B. Vinnie O hey Bill" SAVE IT" VC, Joe B and Mike B. Monte’s and mopar’s a piece Mustang QT #1. Good times hangin w/Mason N. Hey mas meet yo at SS 1 hour Party ing at shore w/ PB, ML, MM, GL, DF, GL. 2 years at PV Hangin w/ Bob D. Anthony D. Kelly H. Doin 130 w/ BD. AD goin to Great Adv Tunes w/ Mike B. 2 yrs Cal’s Class w/ LN & TE, BD, AD, RL. "Yo Gene I am sneaking out" Party at my house "Lost my TOOTH" Denise you can’t drive my car. Working w/ Sopo Cub Illin Lenny Cub let me drive Kelly Thanks for everything Mom and Dad Guy I’ll get ya.

**SECRET AMBITIOM** ... Live life in the fast lanes.

Sandra Maire Yodice

"Sandi"

**AMBITIOM** ... "F.L.T." Master in Art

**MEMORIES** ... Sped memories of a life time. Got x’s w/ KB Lng tbls. But summers. Luv ul Cruise in the Swanger w/ TS, KB. Gt Adventure Lng tbl w/ KB, DR, OH. Hme at ready? Smr. 85 Seaside Hgps. going hme KB But Never Surrender. Burglary at the Pwr Ines w/ TS, KB, pick up more guys Tami Seaside Hgps 86 stuck in the flood w/ KB get out and push! Tam is that our tire! Spcl memories w/ Dave never will fget 6-24-86. Ts an oh how’s sport? Ski club w/ DA, DF, DS, DC Bingin DF, Shre the. O lill driv hme! Tam sck me? Re snyp! LB Brazil PD, TM, BS, TS, KB, OH, DR Alws Luv ul Spcl thanx Mom & Dad always Luv ul

**SECRET AMBITIOM** ... To slide down a rainbow and land on the beach.
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**MEMORIES** ... Sped memories of a life time. Got x’s w/ KB Lng tbls. But summers. Luv ul Cruise in the Swanger w/ TS, KB. Gt Adventure Lng tbl w/ KB, DR, OH. Hme at ready? Smr. 85 Seaside Hgps. going hme KB But Never Surrender. Burglary at the Pwr Ines w/ TS, KB, pick up more guys Tami Seaside Hgps 86 stuck in the flood w/ KB get out and push! Tam is that our tire! Spcl memories w/ Dave never will fget 6-24-86. Ts an oh how’s sport? Ski club w/ DA, DF, DS, DC Bingin DF, Shre the. O lill driv hme! Tam sck me? Re snyp! LB Brazil PD, TM, BS, TS, KB, OH, DR Alws Luv ul Spcl thanx Mom & Dad always Luv ul
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**SECRET AMBITIOM** ... To slide down a rainbow and land on the beach.
MOST POPULAR
Greg Treacy & Allyson Perre
Rob Gentile & Cheryl Nardino

BEST LOOKING
Tony Marinello & Angela Amour
Lou DeLuca & Cheryl Nardino

MOST ATHLETIC
Mike Bivona & Val Sadusky
Frank Mariconda & Allyson Perre

CLASS COUPLE
Brian McNally & Kim Spatola
Dave Alexander & Denise Sciarrone

MOST DRESSED
Victor Castro & Ted Vogi
Mario Panarese & Dana Prosperi

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Louis Alvarado & Justine Krell
Dave Gursky & Debbie Van Winkle

CLASS PREPS
John J. Veteri & Chris Flacher
Dave Gursky, Victor Castro, & Vicki Sudnik

CLASS COMEDIANS
Evan Teig & Cindy Luker
Scott Provines, Amy Gibbons, & Dina D'Alessandro

BEST DRESSED
Victor Castro & Traci Vogt
Mario Panarese & Dana Prosperi

BEST ACTOR & ACTRESS
Tony Englehart & Debby Van Winkle
Dave Gursky & Secora McGee

MOST ARTISTIC
Victor Castro & Kim Ward
Alberto Silvestri & Maria Bussi

CLASS FLIRTS
Alberto Silvestri & Claudia DiLisa
John Brutofsky & Janet Shepler

MILLION SMILE
Scott Pagano & Michelle Abraham
John Sirois, Lisa Russo, & Michelle Savacool

CLASS CHATTERBOXES
Tony Maggi, Scott Provines, & Michelle Kase
Evonne Fernandez

MOST MUSICAL
Paul Carroll, Dave Gursky, & Kim Daniels
Lisa Filliman

MOST CONGENIAL
Lenny Pongrowicz & Sue Alfani
Mike Bivona & Tina Ellicott
A Long Way, Baby

[Images of children with names below]

A: Lucile Sward
B: Arlo Appio
C: Michelle Yarmish
D: Jennifer Whitaker
E: Janice Capella
F: Cindy Almark
G: Elida Grambowski
H: Julius Lammencini
I: Lorraine Fagerson
J: Richard Carlin
K: Jedidah Rosson
L: Robert Vitramo

X: Anthony Luce
Y: Roger Whinn
Z: John Hursby
92/Seniors
DEBBY VAN WINKLE
National Honor Society, Passaic Valley Honor Society, Treasurer - Class of '87, Student Senate - Treasurer, Student Representative on Board of Education, Masque and Sandal - Director/President, Academic Committee - Chairman, Junior Statesmen of America - Founder/President, Science League, Mock Trial, Morning Announcer, Ski Club, Softball, Best Director - Bucks County Drama Competition, Passaic County Junior Miss, Yearbook - Literary Editor

JUSTINE KRELL
National Honor Society, Passaic Valley Honor Society, Marching Band - Drum Major-Lieutenant, Concert Band - 1st Chair Flute, Stage Band - President, Masque and Sandal, Spanish Club, Science League, Vocal Ensemble, Ski Club, Basketball, Track, Indoor Track, Yearbook

SECORA MCGEE
National Honor Society, Masque and Sandal, Academic Committee, Spanish Club, Junior Statesmen of America, Images, Science League, Film and Camera Club, Vocal Ensemble, Mock Trial, Morning Announcer, Girls Show, Field Hockey, Varsity Cheer

ROB BOEKTICHER
National Honor Society, Passaic Valley Honor Society, Student Senate, Marching Band - Sergeant, Masque and Sandal, German Club, Film and Camera Club, A/V Club - President, Stage and Lighting - Vice-President, Ski Club, Wrestling, Computer Assistant
Do you recognize these people? The ten seniors you see on these two pages have all accumulated at least 50 activity points over the past 4 years. Although their accomplishments are listed separately here, we must remember that together they are partially responsible for the success of Passaic Valley's extra-curricular activities.
OUTSTANDING SCHOLARS

Justine Krell
Liz Bloetjes
Joanne Wallenburg
Dave Corallo
Angelo Toscano
What is an "OUTSTANDING SCHOLAR"? These are students who not only constitute the top ten of the class, but have been recognized for their intelligence and leadership outside of the classroom. Among these 10 students there are Graden State Distinguished Scholars, Girls and Boys State Delegates, National Honor Society Members, A Governor's Scholar, A Carnegie Mellon summer student, National Merit Qualifiers, Passaic County's Junior Miss 1987, and just ALL-AROUND CRAZY KIDS. Passaic Valley is proud of their accomplishments and hopes that these members of the class of '87 continue to excel in all of their endeavors.
Amy Gibbons: “I will have established the Amy Gibbons European Fan Club, a nationwide, non-profit organization.”

Chris Marinelli: “I will be in the sky polishing the stars with Windex.”

Giovanna Dichio: “I’ll be in a med. school in Italy on the brink of insanity.”

Lisa Robertello: “I will be devoting my life to working with and caring for underprivileged Spanish midgets in South America.”

Dina D’Alessandro: “I’ll be married to either Max Headroom or Pee Wee Herman and I will frequently visit Molly Ringwald for coffee and onion rings.”

Anthony Englehart: “I’ll be a model and real estate appraiser in New York.”

Robin Cassette: “I will be a secret agent on a mission with my Russian partner/lover, to bust the leader of the biggest political corruption deal in history.”

Dave Gursky: “Writing theme songs for tacky night-time soap operas during the day, and leading the Party Boys and the Tramp on The Late Show Starring Joan Rivers.”

Maria Dichio: “I will be busy uncovering international secrets while residing in an estate in India, a mansion on the Italian River, and a chateau in the south of France with the greatest Italian lover.”

Cheryl Nardino: “I will be a very rich domestic goddess and will be found in my loft in the city or in my chalet in Switzerland.”

Laura DeGhetto: “Dancing around a science lab: test tubes in one hand, leg warmers in the other.”

Vinnie Salvati: “I’m going to be the head of the largest peace organization on Earth and I’ll be the new Davy Jones, playing with the new Monkees.”

Michelle Wilson: “I’ll be the youngest, richest widow in the world, relaxing on my million dollar yacht in Southern California with my beaus and having champagne with Don Johnson and George Michael.”

Toni Ann Albano: “I’m gonna be a contenda, I’m gonna be somebody, at least not a bum.”

Peter Kearn: “President of the United States of America, living in the White House with a summer house in the Carribean.”

Joe Brennan: “I will be living in an apartment in lower Manhattan with my drums and I’ll still be trying to make it in the music biz.”

Paul Carroll: “I’ll be in a small, but artsy Greenwich Village apartment with three pieces of furniture—my drumset, my bed, and a table with a typewriter.”

Eric Ford: “I’ll be cruisin’ in my 911 Carrera and checkin’ out the blonds from my beach house in California.”

Tammy Scelzo: “I’ll be married with three kids.”

Chris Cullen: “I will be the owner of a major corporation and John J. Vener will be my head janitor.”

Tom Morano: “I’ll be a professional skier on the slopes of Colorado.”

Denise Gallucci: “I’ll be lounging in my jacuzzi sipping Dom Perignon while contemplating my next best selling novel.”

Jessica LaStella: “I’ll be a millionaire with my own accounting firm in Paris.”

Bryan Saccal: “I’ll be an electrician in my own business.”

Debby Van Winkle: “I will have received my medical degree at which time I will begin to do surgery on the faculty of P.V. whom we have all grown to love.”

Louis Alvarado: “The United States will undergo a revolution and I’ll emerge as Dictator having absolute power. I’ll remember everyone when I’m Dictator!”

Victor Castro: “I will be in a cafe in Greece sitting with a black mannequin and painting a naked ninety year old woman eating a full leg of lamb with a bowl of jello next to her foot.”

Pam Navarro: “I’ll be a lawyer, married to someone rich, and living in a penthouse in California.”

Sharon Fett: “I’ll be married with three kids and traveling around the world.”

1997 WHERE WILL YOU BE?
Angelo Appio: "I'll be working for a living to support my family."

Lisa Pillman: "I will be the sole owner and operator of Hershey's Chocolate Co. Inc."

Maria Perosi: "I will be working as a designer for Walt Disney World in Japan."

Ronald Demkowicz: "I will be running my own air conditioning/refrigeration company and making lots of money."

Peter Labazetta: "I'll be successful and happy, still living in New Jersey, and having a good time."

Judy Sayadi: "I'll be hanging on a swing, high up in the air."

Claudia DiLizia: "I'll be married with lots of money and wild living."

Jeanine Grout: "I'll be partying and living life on the wild side."

Tonio Maggi: "I'll be a successful business contractor in California."

John Colletti: "I'll be the owner of a construction business."

Dina Russo: "I'll be married, travelling, and living it up."

Dave Fant: "I'll be hangin' in Florida."

Lisa Da Silva: "I'll be a fashion coordinator and the co-owner of a boutique with my sister."

Dana Prosperi: "I'll be in my exclusive clothing boutique located on the corner of Champs Elysees and Rue de Berri trying to explain to Joan Collins that we do not have a layaway plan."

Cindy Luker: "I will be a wizard in another world making gold."

Justine Krell: "If I am not the president of Stanford University, I'll be the top potato farmer in all Idaho."

Allan Mizia: "I will be successfully managing my own ski resort in the Rocky Mountains."

John Brutofsky: "I will be a millionaire and living in Beverly Hills."

Dave Pepe: "I want to live in Lenardville, Kansas and be a state trooper and I'll have a little farm with some horses."

John Woolverton: "I'll be the same, but 10 years older."

Shelia Kasabwala: "I'll be faster than the speed of light raiding the shopping malls of the world in my Lotus."

Jason DePope: "I will be playing Bach fugues, on banjo, in a local night club."

Jason Michalski: "I will be in the middle of the squared circle, winning the W.W.F. heavy weight belt."

Tara Kwarta: "I'll be living it up Under the Seal!"

Valarie Sadusky: "I'll be in a king size water bed surrounded by five of the nicest guys."

Keri Palumbo: "I'll be running a modeling agency for all women under five feet tall."

Debbie Minleri: "I will be the first woman to have an Arabian harem of men."

Ian Lawson: "I will be the district attorney for the South Bronx."

Scott Ebisch: "I will be quietly dealing with fame and fortune."

Vincent DiLauro: "I'll be a rich bachelor in California."

Janet Shepler: "I'll be a scuba diver off the shore of Costa Rica in search of some buried treasure."

Bill Liess: "I will be handing out Save the Pigeon leaflets in a seedy airport in Pakistan."

Pam Zaccaria: "I will be co-star on The Tonight Show and I will be driving my '55 Thunderbird down the California Coast!"

Tony Froeschle: "I'll own a Carvel Stand with Ed Allen and make every Wednesday Sundae."

Jodie Rolston: "I'll be Princess Jodie, Prince Edward's wife in England."

JoAnn Gallo: "I will be in the NY Jet's locker room, hiding in Ken O'Brien's locker!"
Freshmen

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
(President) Tammy VanWinkle, (Vice-President) Dana Santini, (Secretary) Becky Nocella, (Treasurer) Amy Erickson, (Historian) Paula Parlegreco

ADVISOR
Mr. Budelman
Sophomore Class Officers

(President) Sal Tollis, (Vice-President) Lisa Campl, (Secretary) Janine Semrau, (Treasurer) Maria Tirone, (Class Historian) Tracey Craney

Class Advisors

Ms. Agosta, Mrs. Terpak
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
(President) Phil Sgobba, (Vice-President) Jill Albanese, (Secretary) Kristen Scott, (Treasurer) Tricia Warwick, (Class Historian) Nicole Mazza
Sports Illustrated

ATHLETICS
Coach Mike Van Zile

Coach Mike Van Zile, in his fifth year as head coach of Passaic Valley, led the veteran Hornets to a state championship. At the conclusion of the season Mike Van Zile was honored as Coach of the Year by the Herald News, Star Ledger, the Record, and the Today Paper. Coach Van Zile's extremely talented staff included retiring coaches Neil Aharrah and Hank Sisbarro and assistant coaches Bob Lenoy, John Sterling and Dave Droz-Jock.

The Hornets began their season with high expectations surrounding them. Expectations of a league title and a possible visit to the state playoffs. The season proved to be very successful and was filled with many exciting moments.

The Hornets began their season against an improved Essex Catholic squad. The Eagles proved to be no match for the Hornets as they were overwhelmed by the PV offense and defense. The offense scored 4 touchdowns through the air in an awesome aerial attack, and the tenacious defense, led by linebacker Anthony Fontone, registered its first shutout, 26-0.

Week two saw PV build a 12-0 lead only to see it disappear as the Montville Mustangs scored 14 4th quarter points to win a heartbreaker 14-12.

The following week PV travelled to clash with the Madison Dodgers. The Hornets got back on the winning track but not in easy fashion. A touchdown pass with just 15 seconds left enabled PV to win a thriller, 21-14.

Week four also saw the Hornets escape defeat. PV scored a touchdown with just over a minute left to defeat the West Milford Highlanders, 7-5.

The following week the Hornets hosted West Orange. As hosts, the Hornets were anything but polite as they trounced the Mountaineers 27-8. PV was led by a punishing ground game and a swarming defense, which was evident by noseguard Dave Alexander's 46 yard fumble recovery return for a T.D.

Week six PV travelled to Kinnelon to battle with league power Lakeland. The Lancers held the powerful Hornet offense in check for most of the afternoon but PV got on track in the second half. Inspired by the great PV defense, the offense scored nine second half points. The Hornets, led by Paul Dutko's 25 yard reception, Greg Treacy's interception and John Hertleins heroic field goal with only seconds left, won in dramatic fashion, 9-7.

With playoff talk beginning, the Hornets travelled to Orange. PV scored 24 first half points to coach to an easy 38-8 triumph.

The following week would see the Hornet seniors playing their last home game. PV demolished Clifford Scott 34-0 with a hard hitting defense and a potent offense. With a 7-1 record the Hornets squeaked into the playoffs to face state power Ridgewood. An explosive offense attack and a super defensive effort enabled the Hornets to upset the Maroons 20-14 and the victory propelled them to a state title clash with North Bergen.

With sole possession of a league title on mind PV travelled to Wayne Valley on Thanksgiving Day. Wayne Valley upset the Hornets to force a share of the league title between the two rivals.

On Dec. 6th PV played for the state championship. The Hornets held onto a precarious 7-3 lead but North Bergen scored a late touchdown to go ahead 10-7. In the championship, as during the season, the hornsmts mounted its comeback. PV scored a touchdown with minutes left to win the GROUP IV SECTION I STATE CHAMPIONSHIP!!!

Anthony Fontone - 1st team All N.H.C., 1st team All County, 1st team All State Group IV - Star Ledger, 2nd team All State - Associated Press.
James Dannico - 1st team All N.H.C., 1st team All County - Star Ledger, 1st team - Today Paper, 2nd team All State - Herald News, 2nd team All State Group IV - Star Ledger, Athlete of the Week - The Record, Local Hero - Herald News.
Dave Alexander - 1st team All N.H.C., 1st team All County, 2nd team All County - Star Ledger, 2nd team - Today Paper, Honorable Mention All Area - Herald News.
Greg Treacy - 1st team All N.H.C., 1st team All County, 2nd team All County - Star Ledger, 1st team All Area, 2nd team All Area - Herald News, 1st team - Today Paper, 3rd team All State - Associated Press.
Frank Maricorda - 1st team All N.H.C., 1st team All County, 1st team All County - Star Ledger, 1st team All Area - Herald News, 1st team - Today Paper.
Mark Close - 1st team All N.H.C., 1st team All County - Star Ledger, 2nd team All County, 2nd team - Today Paper, Honorable Mention All Area - Herald News.
Mike Tiope - 1st team All County, 1st team - Today Paper, 2nd team All N.H.C, 2nd team All County - Star Ledger, 2nd team All Area - Herald News.
Scott Pagano - 2nd team All County, 3rd team All County - Star Ledger, Honorable Mention All N.H.C.
Rob Gentile - 2nd team All N.H.C., Honorable Mention All County, Honorable Mention All Area - Herald News.
Bob Davis - 2nd team All N.H.C., Honorable Mention All County.
Mark Stelzner - 1st team All County, 1st team All County - Star Ledger, 2nd team All N.H.C., 2nd team - Today Paper, Honorable Mention All Area - Herald News, Athlete of the Week - The Record.
STATE CHAMPS

Fifth Row: Coach Lenoy, Coach Drozjock, Coach Van Zile, Coach Aharrah, Coach Sterling, Coach Sisbarro
Sixth Row: R. Davis, K. Rotolo, P. Fontana, J. Brutofsky, S. Provines, S. Pagano, C. Cullen
Seventh Row: T. Mariniello, G. Treacy, S. Roberto, D. Alexander, B. Mulroony

Retiring Coach Hank Sisbarro gives an order

Oh! What a feeling!! It was to beat Ridgewood

Coach Van Zile and retiring Coach Neil Aharrah celebrate the State Title!!

Sports/109
Captains
Tina Eisele  Robyn Zunin

Advisors
Mrs. Sisbarro  Ms. Augusta

112/Sports
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS: Back Row: Lisa Ciampi, Chrissy Lisbona, Melonie DeMaria, Sue Dino, Maria Tirone, Dana Prosperi, Jean Thompson, Cheryl Nardino, Danielle Brindisi, Lisa Dela Cava, Robyn Ras pantini, Secora McGee.

Front Row: Nicole Fiorell a, Sue Ferrara, Front Row: Cindy Luker, Dora Chenofsky, Tina Eisele, Robyn Zunin, Jessica Joseph, Kim Antonucci, Kathy May.
Bleacher Creatures
HORNETS DON'T QUIT 'TIL YOU'RE #1! STATE CHAMPS
Marching Band ‘86

The 1986 edition of the Passaic Valley Regional High School Marching Band program included En Sueno, Lady From LaGrange, the percussion feature Paradox, and the closing, entitled Pegasus. This fall, the band has competed in four sanctioned E.M.B.A. competitions as well as the Group III Championships held at Passaic Valley Regional High School on Saturday, November 15, 1986. The band, following its 1985 E.M.B.A. and N.J. State Championship season, went on to amass 22 awards in 5 contests inclusive of 2 Grand Prix awards for best band in show at Middletown, N.Y. and Oldbridge, N.J.

The mayor’s permanent trophy, which must be won for 3 consecutive years by a given band, was finally captured in 1986 by the P.V. Marching Band. Their performance at Giants Stadium was the perfect follow up to a spectacular season which culminated with the bands finest performance ever, at the 1986 E.M.B.A. finals.

The spring of 1987 incorporated various concerts at Passaic Valley High School, William Paterson College, and a tour of Walt Disney World, including a performance in the Main Street U.S.A. Parade in the world famous Magic Kingdom.

The 1986 Instructional Staff:

Ralph F. Pennacchio, Band Director
Ron Frech, Drill Design and Instruction
John Arietano, Music Arrangements
John Hannigan, Marching & Maneuvering
Kathy Flood, Marching & Maneuvering
Tyrone Laval, Band Front Advisor
Rose Cataneo, Color Guard, Rifles & Choreography
Dan Kocher, Percussion Arrangements & Instruction

DRUM MAJORS-Lisa Filliman, Kim Daniels, Justine Krell
ASSISTANT DRUM MAJOR-Maribeth Yesenosky
COLOR GUARD CAPTAINS-Karen Sullivan, Michele Solimene
Dr. Centolanza, the Drum Majors, and Mr. Pennacchio with Old Bridge Mayor's Trophy.
Soccer

The 1986 Soccer Season was supposed to be a rebuilding year. However, the team, led by Captains Lou DeLuca and Sal Mancini, had a successful season. The team finished with an overall record of 9-7-2. The highlight of the season was a tie with Lakeland, which was undefeated at the time. Outstanding play was exhibited by seniors Bob Braen, Bob Caddell, Chris Hallberg, Patrick McGlynn, Frank Peluso, and especially exchange student, Niklas Ferm. The team also made it to the County quarterfinals where the Hornets met a tough opponent in Lakeland. They might have lost this game, but they will be remembered by all their opponents as a tough, scrappy kind of team. The soccer team and Coach Caruso should be congratulated on another successful season.

HONORS

Lou DeLuca
2nd Team Star: Ledger Goalie
2nd Team Northern Hills Suburban Division
2nd Team Passaic County
1st All-Area Herald News

Sal Mancini
2nd Team Northern Hills Suburban Division
Honorable Mention Passaic County

Bob Caddell
1st Team Northern Hills Suburban Division
2nd Team Passaic County

John Mate
Honorable Mention - Northern Hills Suburban Division

SCHEDULE

PV      Opponent

Essex Catholic 1
Montville 3
Madison 3
West Milford 0
West Orange 0
Lakeland 6
Orange 2
Wayne Valley 3
Essex Catholic 0
Montville 2
Madison 1
West Milford 0
West Orange 1
Lakeland 0
Orange 1
Wayne Valley 0
County Tournament 1
West Milford 2
Lakeland 2
The volleyball team completed a very successful season. The team finished with twelve wins, which is the second highest total of wins ever achieved by a Hornet volleyball team.

The team was led by 2nd year captain Giovanna Dichio. Along with Giovanna, Vicki Sudnik, Carol Ann Din, Becky Dutko, and Kim Daniels played a significant role in the team’s success. In a season of many memorable moments, the team was victorious in an exciting game in the county tournament and also qualified for the state tournament. The season was also highlighted by the efforts of the girls in defeating their archrival Lakeland twice. The team displayed a positive winning attitude and should be congratulated on a great season.

Honors

Giovanna Dichio - 2nd Team All-County
Carol Ann Din - 2nd Team All-County
Vicki Sudnik - Honorable Mention All-County
Cross Country

The 1986 Girls Cross-Country runners began the season well, but not as well as anticipated. Despite injuries and illnesses, the girls managed to pull together to finish strongly. Seniors Allyson Perre and Marilyn Vricella (most improved runner) both had personal best seasons. Strong performances came from Sophomore Julie Smith and Junior Heather McGee. The girls' season ended with a 6-10 record.

Honors
Allyson Perre-1st Team All-NHC
1st Team All-County
1st Team All-Area
3rd Team All-State

Julie Smith-2nd Team All-NHC
Honorable Mention All-County

Marilyn Vricella-Honorable Mention All-NHC

The 1986 Boys Cross-Country team had a successful season led by Senior captains Scott Smith, Mike Bivona and Eric Ford. The boys were undefeated at home and ended the season with a 10-9 record to give coach Bernard Bender his 100th win. Strong races from Sophomore Kevin Hertlein, Junior Jim Grimes, Sophomores Jim Chattra and Chris DeSenzo and Freshmen Frank Guzowski and Rich Lee supported the team.

Honors
Scott Smith-2nd Team All-NHC
Honorable mention All-County
Eric Ford-Honorable Mention All-NHC


Field Hockey

Winning has become a tradition for Coach Cathy Marquis and the Passaic Valley Field Hockey team. For the third consecutive year P.V. won the county tournament. In the county final the girls upset Lakeland 2-1 in a double overtime thriller.

Co-captains Chris Marinelli and Dianne Krill led an outstanding defensive unit that also included Amy Gibbons, Mary Derti and Marina Tedeschi. Offensively, juniors Chris Falconieri, Andrea Betro, Lynn Sahatjian and Kristin Scott all scored important goals throughout the exciting season.

The girls finished their season with a record of 10-9-2, which included a hard fought loss in the state sectional playoffs. The 1986 team will be remembered for its superior effort and endless team spirit.

PV SCHEDULE Opponent
1 Wayne Valley 7-0
2 West Milford
0 Montclair 1-1
0 Millburn
0 Montville 1-1
0 Madison
1 Pequannock
0 Wayne Hills 4-0
2 Millburn
4 Butler
2 Wayne Valley
0 West Milford
0 Butler
0 Lakeland 1-1
0 Montville
Lakeland

HONORS
Chris Marinelli
1st team All-League
1st team All-County
Dianne Krill
1st team All-League
1st team All-County
Chris Falconieri
1st team All-League
1st team All-County
Lynn Sahatjian
1st team All-League
1st team All-County
Andrea Betro
2nd team All-League
2nd team All-County
Kristen Scott
2nd team All-League
2nd team All-County
Marina Tedeschi
2nd team All-League
2nd team All-County
Mary Derti
Honorable Mention All-League
Honorable Mention All-County
Debbie Sidney
Honorable Mention All-County

Cathy Marquis-Coach of the Year Passaic County

县Outcome Tournament
Wayne Valley Won 5-0
West Milford Won 1-0
Lakeland Won 2-1
State Tournament Semi-Finals
Montclair Lost 0-1
The 1986 girls' gymnastics team was coached by Marianne Taylor, with the help of Senior Captain Rita Politano, Denise Gillabert, and Junior Jill Albanese. Even though the team members were few in number, they showed much enthusiasm and heart. Because of the hard work and endurance of these gymnasts, the team was able to finish fourth in the league and fourth in the conference.

Returning gymnasts who will lead the team next year are Jill Albanese, and Lara Grice. They look forward to another successful season.
This year started back in November, 1986, to be a special year. Our turnout was excellent and our leadership was of the highest possible quality.

Michael Bivona was ready to be the best from the first day. His approach was simple and he led by example not with many words. As the season progressed, Scott "the house" Provines became another of the many choices we had for co-leader. House was the choice and he responded in true P.V.H.S. fashion. Our other super seniors took on the other tasks needed to make us Champions. To be a champion we must really work at it. Not just two guys and one coach but rather 50 guys, 3 coaches, parents and friends. The other tasks - Chris Hallberg (Chaplain), Joe Lambert (locker sanitation), Robert Boetticher (mat closet-mat cleaning), Eric Ford (first aid) and Aldo Grambone (music chairperson). Actually every person played a roll to make the 1986-1987 Wrestling Hornets Special and Champions.

The dual meet record of 10 & 3 is one of the best in P.V.H.S. 20 year wrestling history. With 3 district VIII champions and 5 other place winners (total of 8) it ranked with one of the better finishes. At the Region II tournament P.V. advanced 3 wrestlers to the State Finals at Princeton, another fantastic finish. Michael Bivona 28-0 was seeded 4th, Mark Steinmeyer was not seeded since he was injured in the semi of the Regions and defaulted in the finals - he is 22-6 at 158, and Joe Lambert advanced at 170 with a super 18-8-1 record. Allyson Perre and Susan Albanese were also a strong part of this successful season. We really could not succeed without a strong support staff. They handled the varsity books etc. and kept everyone on their toes. We had 6 other girls who really were great and the coaches and guys appreciated their efforts. — Coach McMahon


Joe Lambert - 170 - 1st team All - MMC, 2nd place in District VIII Championship, 2nd place in Region II Championship.

Chris Hallberg - 129 - 2nd team All - MMC, 2nd place District VIII Championship.

Robert Boetticher - 141 - 2nd team All - MMC, 3rd place in District VIII Championship.

Scott Provines - 160 - Honorable Mention All - MMC, 3rd place in District VIII Championship.

Mark Steinmeyer - 158 - 2nd team All - MMC, District VIII Champion, 2nd place in Region II Championship.

Frank Lacchello - 104 - 3rd place in District VIII Championship.

Lou Fontana - HWT - 2nd team All - MMC, District VIII Champion.
The Boy's Basketball team finished its season with a record of 5 wins and 15 losses. This record is not a fair judgment of the players. The team competed in probably the strongest conference in the area which included Clifford Scott and Orange. Although the team was lacking in talent compared to their divisional foes, the boys maintained a strong desire to win.

The team was led by seniors Tony Mariniello, Mike Snell, and Frank Mariconda. Tony led the team in scoring, Mike in rebounding, and Frank in steals. Other contributing players were juniors Dan McBride and Mark Snell, along with sophomores Bob McManamey and Jeff Eisele. Perhaps the biggest win for the young team came against Paul VI in the Passaic Valley Christmas Tournament. The Hornets won this contest 65-63 in a double-overtime thriller.

Captains: Frank Mariconda, Mike Snell, Tony Mariniello

HONORS
Mike Snell
Honorable Mention:
All County
All Area
All N.H.C.
The Hornets began their season with a 10-2 mark; however, they were plagued with injuries midway through the season and finished at 14-8. On a more positive note, the team got a considerable amount of playing time from a number of underclassmen. This will certainly help the team in the future.

The varsity squad was led by senior captain Cheryl Nardino, juniors Kelly VanHouten, Carol Ann Din, Chris Falconieri, Tricia Longo, Kristen Scott, Denise Eisele, sophomore Julie Smith and freshman Jill Sudnik. Other players who saw ample varsity time were senior Justine Krell, juniors Anna Hedemus, Lori Bachman and sophomores Karen Nardino and Dawn Martin. Much luck to the returning players in quest of another winning season.
The bowling team won its third straight Northern Hills conference championship. The Hornets, led by senior Bill Lawton, went from fourth place to first place in the last two matches of the season. The team started out the season slowly, but during the second half of the season, they did not lose one match. Passaic Valley defeated Caldwell soundly 20 to 1 to move into first place, and then easily beat Butler to retain the crown.

Bill Lawton bowled a 710 series during the season, making him only the third team member in PV history to attain that goal. Bill was elected to the First Team All-League and to the First Team Passaic County. Jason Azzarone was named to the second team All Passaic County, and Larry Prescott was named to the Second Team All-League. Senior Glenn Neville and junior Ralph Fucetola rounded out the team.

The team finished fourth in the Passaic County Tournament and eleventh in the State Sectional Qualifying Tournament.
The 1987 Varsity Golf Team should be very competitive this year. Returning letter winners, Chris Pelle, Chris Petronzi and Sal Siano are looking good. Foreign exchange student, Nik Ferm, is burning up the preseason circuit. Todd Pelle and Maria Siano should round out the starting six.

The Northern Hills Conference is very competitive with many talented teams. The drive and enthusiasm of this year's squad should keep P.V. in the thick of the competition.

— Coach Frank Ariola
Indoor Track

Although the Indoor Track program does not have the facilities and the intensity of purpose as outdoor track, it serves as a great training program for many other sports. The team trains after school in the upstairs hallways and the weight room. They travel to invitational meets held in Pearl River, NY. There are as many as seventy schools from NJ and NY present.

This year's team was highlighted by many seniors. The shot put featured Kim Fischer, Denise Gilabert, Maria Dichio and Giovanna Dichio. Vicki Sudnik led the high jumpers and junior Tina Carpio, the hurdles. Marilyn Vricella's long distance running completed the team. Although these seniors will be graduating a great deal of enthusiasm was exhibited by the underclassmen. The future of PV's track team is very optimistic, indeed.
The 1987 F.V. baseball season was filled with many exciting moments. The team displayed a positive winning attitude to win a number of games. Strong performances from pitchers Jim Loverdi, Erik Kurth, Gary Giese, Paul LoPresti, Chris Cullen, and Brian Wittig enabled the Hornets to win some low-scoring ball games. Seniors James Damico, Mike Bivona, Allan Romaniello, and junior Mark Steinmeyer added clutch fielding and power hitting. Seniors Mike Weaver, John Hertlein, Paul LoPresti, and Frank Peluso also contributed with excellent defense and good contact lifting.

The 1987 “senior dominated” baseball team will be remembered for their dedication to team success with several individuals enjoying outstanding seasons.
Girls' Softball

This year's girls' varsity softball squad looks very promising. With the loss of only three seniors, the team looks to repeat the success of last year's squad which had a record of 21-3 and were Northern Hills Conference Champs. The girls are striving to defend their league title plus vie for a county championship.

The lady hornets have six returning lettermen plus a host of new talent. Leading the attack are sophomore pitcher Dawn Martin, senior catcher Val Sadusky, senior outfielders Chris Marinelli and Cheryl Nardino, junior third baseman Kathy May, and junior shortstop Lynn Sahatjian. Along with junior second baseman Chris Falconeri, juniors and senior outfielders Trish Longo, Tina Listwan and Debbie VanWinkle, and senior first baseman Robin Zunin.

Date | Opponent
----|-------
April 6 | Verona
April 8 | Montville
April 10 | Madison
April 13 | West Milford
April 14 | De Paul
April 15 | West Orange
April 17 | Lakeland
April 20 | Orange
April 22 | Clifford Scott
April 24 | Wayne Valley
April 27 | Verona
April 29 | Montville
May 1 | Madison
May 4 | West Milford
May 6 | West Orange
May 8 | Lakeland
May 11 | Palisades
May 13 | Verona
May 15 | Clifford Scott
May 18 | Wayne Valley
Experienced leadership and unity best describe the 1986 tennis season. A 6-14 record does not tell of the maturity and mutual support each player exhibited during every match. Seven seniors filled the top starting positions. Val Sadusky, Lisa Filliman, and Debbie Steinmeyer led the team in 1st, 2nd, and 3rd singles, respectively. Jennifer Pytal and Karen McCormick combined their abilities in the 1st doubles slot. Sue Albanese and Maria Dichio originally made up the 2nd doubles team, but due to a broken ankle Sue suffered at the start of the season, she was replaced by sophomore, Kim Marks. The eighth senior on the team, Laura Fusco, also saw quite a lot of varsity action due to illnesses and injuries of regular varsity players. Tough matches such as Montville, West Milford, and Pequannock, that brought both wins and losses to the team, required the contribution of every individual, without forgetting the much-appreciated coaching of Miss Barrington.
Boys' Tennis

The Boys Tennis Team is hoping to have one of its best seasons in years. The team will be led by five senior members: Pat McGlynn, Pete Kearns, Vu Phan, Harry Quagliana, and exchange student Alfredo Cayon. Also contributing will be junior Paul Mace, sophomore Paul Ribino, and transfer student Sherwin Zanjanian. Through hard work and team spirit, a winning season is a realistic goal.
The 1987 F.V. Track team is expecting strong performances this season. The girls look great and hope to win the Northern Hills Conference. The boys' team features strong sprinters and weightmen. The team will be led by senior captains Denise Gillabert, Cindy Luker, Allyson Ferre, Mark Close, Scott Fagano and Scott Smith.
Sports
The Year In Review

Sports are a very important part of the lives of many students at Passaic Valley. The question arises, however, why do people participate in sports during their high school years? Most student-athletes at P.V. agree that the desire to be competitive is a strong driving force. What do the all-state linebacker and high rolling bowler have in common? Well, whether it is knocking down ball carriers or knocking down pins, most great athletes have that burning desire to beat other athletes.

Another obvious reason for participation in sports seems to be for the glory and individual accolades one may receive as a star athlete. Most athletes dream of hearing an endless standing ovation after catching the winning touchdown pass or sinking the winning basket at the buzzer.

This explanation, however, doesn’t hold true for all athletes. What about the offensive linemen in football or the so-called “bench warmers” in other sports? What motivates them to go through hard practices every day in preparation to compete without glory? One senior brought up an interesting viewpoint. He said, “What makes all the hard work bearable is the precious memories gained through sports: memories of winning the state or league championship, memories of the great relationships with the coaches, and, perhaps, the most important, the memories of all those terrific friendships gained through sports. Although the glory may last only a few precious seconds or minutes, the memories will always be cherished and never forgotten.”

Lastly pride is another essential reason for participating in a sport. Proud to be on a team, proud to compete for the school, and mostly, proud of oneself.

- James Damico
Back up Baby. I feel Good! - Jim Loverdi

I'm not just doing this for kicks! - Chris Hallberg

Look out Larry Bird! - Cheryl Mardino

Next Victim! - Scott Provines

I could even do this with my eyes closed! - Chris Marinelli

Am I having fun yet? - Scott Smith

How long do we have to keep smiling? - Girls Tennis
All Clear for Take Off! - Vu Phan

Aim High - Giovanna Dichio

Patty cakes, Patty cakes ... - Greg Treacy and Rob Gentile

Reach for the sky - Tony Mariniello

Four hands are better than two - Jill Albanese

Golf Power - ACTIVATE! - Golf Team

P.V. Rules - Alberto Silvestri

Disturbing the Peace - Seniors Dana Prosperi, Jean Thompson, Dora Chenofsky
Academic Committee

The Academic Committee was created three years ago by Mr. Carmen DiSimoni, Curriculum Coordinator, to explore various educational issues. The Committee consists of both student and faculty sections. Six juniors and six seniors comprise the student group, while the teachers are represented through their departments.

ADVISOR: Carmen DiSimoni

National Honor Society

ADVISOR: Ms. Pettigrew

PRESIDENT: Dave Gursky
VICE-PRESIDENT: Allyson Perre
SECRETARIES: Laura Fusco & Denise Gilabert
TREASURER: Vicki Sudnik

Membership in the National Honor Society is the highest honor that can be bestowed on a PV student. Qualifications are a 3.6 GPA, and high standards of character, leadership, and service.
On high school campuses across the country, there are students concerned with what is happening around them—students who are interested in politics and government, foreign affairs, the law, and education. The Junior Statesmen of America is designed for these students.

**Junior Statesmen Of America**

**ADVISOR:** Mr. Gemma

**PRESIDENT:** Debby Van Winkle

**VICE-PRESIDENT:** Jennifer Lindsay

**SECRETARY:** Secora McOee

**TREASURER:** Marilyn Vricella

---

**Student Senate Association**

**ADVISOR:** Mr. DePasquale

**VICE-PRESIDENT:** Dave Gursky

**TREASURER:** Debby Van Winkle

**PRESIDENT:** Chris Trinca

**SECRETARIES:** Chris Fischer & Pam Zaccaria

The Student Senate Association, just three years old, has had one of its most active years yet. The SSA gave holiday food baskets to needy families this year. Also, three students were sworn onto the Board of Education, making F.V. the only school in the county with such representation.

---

**Passaic Valley Honor Society**

**ADVISOR:** Mr. Hoelscher
Science League

Key Club

Health Careers Club

HEAD OF THE FLOCK: Doc Bray

ADVISOR: Mrs. Place

PRESIDENT: Sheila Kasabwala
VICE-PRESIDENT: Lori Cavallo
SECRETARY: Christi Denegriolo
TREASURER: Tanya Smith

ADVISOR: Ms. Petegrew

PRESIDENT: Andrea Betro
VICE-PRESIDENT: Erica Tavi
Le Cercle Français

ADVISOR: Mrs. Betro

Présidente: Dina D'Alessandro
Vice-Présidente: Laura Fusco & Andrea Betro
Secrétaire: Susan Albanese
Trésorière: Chris Fischer

Deutscher Klub

ADVISOR: Mrs. Wattenbach

Präsident: Erika Tavi
Vizepräsident: Heather McGee
Sekretärin: Maria Tirone
Schatzmeister: Kathleen Horsham

El Club de Español

ADVISOR: Mrs. Conforti

Presidente: Sheri McNally
Vice-Presidente: Danielle Rossy
Secretaria: Charlene Labenda
Historiadora: Jennifer Bernardo
Tesorera: Silvia Puglisi

Circolo Italiano

ADVISOR: Mr. DeSopo

Presidente: Sandra Dorino
Vice Presidente: Loretta Silvestri
Segretario: Salvatore Tollis
Tesoriere: Dolores Spagnola
The Masque and Sandal production year began with the Christmas play "Peter Pan." In March, "Gypsy" was presented by the Class of '87. Once again, the club has decided to enter the drama competition held in New Hope, Pa. Last year, students received awards for Best Director, Actress, Supporting Actor, and Excellence in Acting.

Masque & Sandal

Stage Design

Radio/AV/Stage Lighting

ADVISOR: Mr. DePasquale
PRESIDENT: Debby Van Winkle
VICE-PRESIDENT: Jennifer Lindsay
SECRETARY: Sue Dino
TREASURER: Robin Cassetta

ADVISOR: Mrs. Corsini
PRESIDENT: Rob Boetticher
VICE-PRESIDENT: Glenn Neville
SECRETARY: Louis Perosi
TREASURER: Mark Schoonfield
Vocal Ensemble

ADVISOR: Mr. Frasche
PRESIDENT: Joanne Wallenburg
VICE PRESIDENTS: Toni Ann Albano, Maribeth Yesenosky
SECRETARY: Jennifer Bernardo
TREASURER: Michelle Wilson

Stage Band

ADVISOR: Mr. Pennacchio
PRESIDENT: Justine Krell
VICE PRESIDENT: Debbie Minieri, John Pricken

Concert Band

ADVISOR: Mr. Pennacchio
Film

and

Camera

Club

ADVISOR: Mr. Sayegh
VICE-PRESIDENT: Giovanna Dichio
TREASURER: Vicki Sudnik
PRESIDENT: Maria Dichio
SECRETARY: Laura DeGhetto
HISTORIAN: Denise Gilabert

Chess Club

ADVISOR: Mr. West
PRESIDENT: Stephen McGorty
VICE-PRESIDENT/SECRETARY: James Damico

Ski Club

ADVISORS: Mr. Logue & Mr. Sayegh
Varsity Club

ADVISOR: Mr. Patierno
PRESIDENT: Pam Paternoster
VICE-PRESIDENT: John Brutofsky
SECRETARY/TREASURER: Heather Trouse

Girls' Show
Chiefs & Committee Heads

ADVISOR: Mrs. Terpak
GREEN CHIEF: Traci Vogt
WHITE CHIEF: Michelle Abrams
PED’S PRINTERS
Advisor
Mr. Pedalino

ATTENDANCE
Advisor-Mrs. Green

MORNING ANNOUNCERS:
Debby Van Winkle
Secora McGee
Board Of Education

FRONT ROW: Allyson Perr: Debra VanWinkle, Richard Lane. Vice President; James G. Savage, Jr., Board Secretary/Business Adminis-
trator; Cheryl Nardino Back Row: Dr. Louis R. Centolanza, Superintendent; Frederick Semrau; Joseph Mecca, Board Attorney; Richard
Appledorn; Wesley Hutcheson; Douglas Wright; Adam Papasavas; James Mason; Not Pictured: Dr. Manlio Boverini; John Nashlee

Frances Collie-Director of Pupil Personnel
Services

Carmen DiSimoni-Academic Supervisor

Roger Tanis-Supervisor

James Savage-Board Secretary/School
Business Administrator

Timothy Platt-Supervisor of Building &
Grounds

Gary Lane-Assistant Board Secretary

Lorraine Famiano-Administrative Secretary

Shirley Riccardi-Secretary Superintendent's
Office

Geri Hums-Secretary Student Activities
Office

172/Academics
Dear Members of the Class of 1987:

As the 48th class to graduate from Passaic Valley Regional High School, it is my pleasure to wish you well in future career endeavors as well as personal pursuits.

Graduation from Passaic Valley High School should be viewed as a new beginning wherein you enter a different phase of life and build upon the successful experiences you had there.

As you reflect upon your four years here at Passaic Valley, it should provide you with an opportunity to decide what your goals are going to be, not only for the coming year, but for the years to come.

On behalf of the Board of Education, Administration and community, I extend our best wishes to you!

Louis R. Centolanza, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Anthony DePasquale
Associate Principal-Student Activities

Herbert Botbyl
Associate Principal-Curriculum (Humanities)

Viktor Joganow
Associate Principal-Curriculum (Technology)

Richard Marion
Associate Principal-Discipline
Vincent Caruso B.A.

Sheri Ferrara B.A.

Vincent D'Ella B.A.

Henry Sisbarro B.S.

James Klick M.S.

Marie Russo B.S.

Franklin Reaser B.S.

Richard Bray M.A.

Neil Aharrah M.A.

Edward Costello B.S.

Lynn Smeets B.S.
FOREIGN LANG.

ART

178/Academics
INDUSTRIAL ARTS

James Mahon M.A.
Stephen Smarsh B.S.
John Heyn M.A.
Robert Callahan B.S.

Harold Green B.A.
Michael Pedalino B.A.

Joseph Bombelli M.A.
Joseph Janish M.A.
Frank Ariola M.A.

HOME ECONOMICS

Elizabeth Nixon M.A.
Katherine Gaspar B.A.
Joyce Gidle B.A.
Phys. Ed.

David Drozjock B.S.

Thomas Patierno M.A.

Frank Pellechia B.S.

Joseph Mazza M.A.

Bernard Bender M.A.

Arlene Alape B.A.

Michael VanZile B.S.

David McMahon M.A.

Anne Sullivan B.A.

Cathleen Marquis B.A.

Music

Ralph Pennachio B.S.

Raymond Frasche B.S.
Special Ed.

Andrea LaPlaca M.A.

Janet Masserina B.A.

Ronald Terzuole B.A.

Jenai Agosta B.A.

Lori Terpak M.A.

Jeanette Krone M.S.

Denise Zerringo B.A.

Gloria Schreiber M.A.

Cynthia Luques B.A.

Abbot Bernstein M.A.

James Ferretti B.A.

Karen Pettigrew M.A.

Supplemental Ed.

Claire Lavash M.A.

Marcia Zager B.A.

Joanne Barrington B.S.
Business

Nicholas Stanisci M.A.
Angelina Caruso B.S.
Susanne Costanzo B.B.A.
Carolyn Samanchik B.S.
Michael DePaul M.A.
Carol Dakes M.A.

Special Services

Nancy Green-Computer Room
Janet Mazza-Librarian

Marlene Sisbarro-Permanent Substitute

Evelyn Place-Nurse
Guidance

Thomas Kean M.A.

Robert Steffy M.S.

Elsa Dennery M.A.

Lanny Reinhardt M.A.

Caf Ladies


School Keepers

F-L-R: Stella Cooke, Leonard Cusumano, Bruno Crotta, Richard Germaro
Clerical

Charlotte Terpak  Ruth Pille  Debbie Benvenuti  Marie Ferriola  Helen Berndt

Helen Morris  Jean DiBuono  Marjorie Oricchio  Patricia Couso

May Kuno  Jacqueline McGarrity  Barbara Loeb  Victoria Muccio  Marilyn Young

Nancy Ariola  Margaret DeYoung  Gertrude Humes  Dorothy Welhorsky
Promoted to Dept. Chairman
Sparta H.S.

On Leave
Sharon Masklee

On Leave
Lynn Davies

Promoted to Dept. Chairman
Sparta H.S.

Governor's Teacher
Recognition Candidate 1986-1987

James Mercadante

Passaic County
Teacher of the Year 1987 Candidate

Elizabeth Santillo
Yearbook Staff

Dana - R.S. - Sue

The Yearbook Staff

Statue of Liberty trip

186/V.G. '87 Staff
The Valley Echo
Advised by Miss Rano and headed by editors Maria Dichio and Vicki Sudnik, the Valley Echo is more than just our school newspaper: it's brainstorming, debating, thinking, creating, researching, interviewing, and writing. It's proofreading, typing, editing, and publishing. It's picture taking, headlining, and coordinating. It's rushing, waiting, collating, and distributing, but most of all - it's learning and it's fun!
Images, the literary magazine, is an entertaining publication created by Passaic Valley students. This year's hard-working staff was led by editor-in-chief Robin Cassetta and was advised by Miss Rano. Poems, stories, and artwork in the magazine are images of the times and dreams many students have shared.

EDITOR: Robin Cassetta
A Special Thanks To...

The "World's" Greatest Yearbook Advisor-
Mr. Sayegh

Frank Ball
Nancy Green
Jostens Printing And Publishing
Lorstan Thomas Studios
Shirley
Miss Rano
Mrs. Zager
Mrs. Brendt
Mrs. Ariola
Mrs. Ferriola
Mrs. Welhorsky
Dr. Centolanza
Mrs. Faminão
Mrs. Ricciardi
Mr. De Pasquale
Mrs. Mazza
Board of Education
Mrs. Oriccio
Mrs. Hums
Mrs. Zummo
Mrs. Morris
Mr. Savage
Mr. De Groot
Mr. Mercadante
Mr. DiSimoni
Mr. Gary Lane
Mr. Mooney
Miss Costanza
Homeroom t/a's
Our friends in main office-

All the teachers who made it possible
for us to complete our deadlines!!
GAIL & JOHN

A "Touch of Gold"
Fine Quality Italian 14K Gold & Sterling Silver Jewelry
Home Demonstrations Available

P.O. Box 2133
West Paterson, N.J. 07424
(201) 278-4724

Asiatic Hosiery Co.
254-67th St.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11220
(201) 745-6694
Full Line of hosiery
Strictly wholesale

Telephone 256-3303
Office Hours
By Appointment

FIRST SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LITTLE FALLS

115 Main Street, Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
819 Riverview Drive
Totowa, New Jersey 07512

TOTOWA ANIMAL HOSPITAL, P.A.
DONALD D. JACOBS, V.M.D.

819 Riverview Drive
Totowa, New Jersey 07512

Sundae Best
Ice Cream - Cafe
Lunch Daily
Ice Cream Cakes for all occasions
1007 Park West Meadows Mall, W.P.

VIT-A-LIFE

201 EAST MAIN ST.
LITTLE FALLS, N. J. 07424
(201) 785-3169

HUGHIE'S Red Kettle Delicatessen
Home Made Specialties and Salads
Party Trays • Sandwiches • Catering
377 UNION BLVD. • TOTOWA, BOROUGH, N.J.
Phone: 942-3777

Totowa No. 1
Volunteer Fire Co.

Congratulations to the
Class of 1987
WEST PATERNON
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

DR. PATRICIA A. RIZZO  DR. GLENN S. KRAPELS
968 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J. 07424
201 785-4411
By Appointment

201-684-4605
Theo
TRUCKING CO. INC.

CHUCK THEODORA
PRESIDENT
6 BORREGO DRIVE
WEST PATERNON, N.J. 07424

CHOC O LOT
HOMEMADE CHOCOLATIERS
“Have A Chocolate Affair”

ALL OCCASIONS • SHOWERS • WEDDINGS
BIRTHDAYS • PARTIES • ETC
CUSTOM MADE CHOCOLATES
BASKETS • GET WELL • CONGRATULATIONS • DIETETIC

DELIVERY ITEMS • ASSORTMENTS • DIPPED DAILY
344 Union Blvd. • Totowa, NJ 07512 • (201) 942-3386

Best of Everything to the Class of 1987
and
Lisa Da Silva

From
Jim Gribbin

Best Wishes, Shauna.
Love, Olga

Congratulations to the
class of 1987, Mandee

Free Estimates

Haggar Installations
Aluminum & Vinyl
Thermal Barrier Replacement Windows

BUDDY LISOWSKI
(201) 790-8618

Business/195
"Letters From Home . . ." 

LORI ABDINOOR-We are all proud of you. We wish you the very best in whatever you choose—Keep smiling! Love ya, Mom, Lisa, Richard.

LORI ABDINOOR-"Lor Lor" Glad I didn't pass up that sale at Valley Fair! Memories are unchanged forever. Love always, Daddy.

SUE ALBANESE-We are all very proud of you Sue. Our prayers and love are with you as we wish you a future filled with health, happiness and success. Love Mom & Dad, Mike, Jill, Karen and Chris.

LOUIS ALVARADO-Our wonderful son. You have made us very proud of you and brought great joy into our lives. May your future be everything you want it to be and may all your dreams come true. Love always, Ariel, Mom & Dad.

TONI ANN ALBANO-Happiness is having the love and joy you have brought into our lives. How proud our daughter has made her parents. We wish you success & may you achieve your goals you set in life. We love you very much. Love you Mom & Dad.

ANIELA ARCURI-Yesterday you were our baby, today you're a beautiful woman. You have made us very proud of you. Follow your dreams! Good Luck in college. Love Mom & Dad, Gina, Vinnie, Carmela.

DAVID ALEXANDER-We are so lucky to have you, John and Charlene. Dave, don't ever change. Be yourself and the result will be instant success. We are so proud of you and love you so very much. Mom & Dad.

MIKEY B-YOU MADE IT! Happiness & Good luck in the future and DON'T FORGET TO DO YOUR EXERCISES Love you-Mom, Dad, Joe, Tracy, Kim, Randy & Kerry.

MIKEY B-HOW DID YOU EVER LEARN ANYTHING WHEN EVERY TIME YOU OPENED A BOOK YOU FEEL ASLEEP? Love, Mom, Dad, Joe, Tracy, Kim, Randy & Kerry.

RENEE CARRIG-We wish you success & happiness forever!! May all your "Dreams" come true, we're so proud of you!! We love you! Love, Mom, Dad, Michele, Jason & Shaun.

Dear ANNE MARGARET BARAKAT—Watching you grow up has been the best thing that ever happened to me. I am so proud of you and I know you are going to achieve great things in life. Love, Mom.

DIANNE BROMLEY-We have always been very proud of you. Lots of luck and success in the future, and may all your dreams come true. Love always, Mom, Dad & Jeff.

LISA BYRNEES-We're so proud of you. Best of luck & happiness. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, Kevin, Steven & Tina.

Michele Abrams-Happiness always and success in all you do we love you and are very proud of you. Shoot for the stars. Love, Mom, Dad & Michael.
ROBIN CASSETTA - You're more than a mother could hope for; a daughter and a friend. You've made my life sing, even when some of the notes were out of tune. Thank you for being you. Love, Mom.

MARK CLOSE - May you find the joy and happiness in your life that you have brought to mine. Love, Mom.

BEVERLY CUCCINELLI - You have brought us much joy & laughter. We wish you the best & want you to know we will always be there for you. Love always, Mom, Dad, Joey, Sandy & Munchie.

JAMES DAMICO - We are so proud of you. We wish you continued success, good health and happiness. Love, Dad, John, Steve, Mike & Susan.

ANTHONY JOSEPH DESOFO - You are love, you are joy, you are ... Anthony. Congratulations & lots of luck in your future; as always Much Love, Mom, Dad & Jimmy.

JANINE DOMINICO - Your smile lights up our lives. Whatever you decide for the future, were sure you will succeed. You've been a fighter from the beginning!! Always remember we love you and are proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad and Michele.

ROBIN CASSETTA - To my granddaughter Robin, Best of luck and God Bless You. I love you, Grandma.

JOHNNY COLLETTI - You bring us so much happiness and make our day. Good Luck at becoming Boss of C.C. May your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad & Russell.

CHRIS CULLEN - We are so very proud of you. Continue to strive for excellence in your future years as you have during your high school years. We love you very much. Love, Dad, Mom, Tommy, Jeff & Kara.

KIM DANIELS - You have brought great joy to our lives and made us proud of you. Remain the way you are and your future will be filled with success and happiness. Love Always, Mom & Dad.

CLAUDIA DI LIZIA - You have made us so proud of you! Lots of Luck and Success in your future. God Bless You Always. We Love you very much, Love, Mom, Dad, Mugs, Chris & Giovanna.

PHIL DELUCCIA - Do well. No more banging your door down, throwing water in your face, or ringing the phone fifty-thousand times to get you up in the morning. The solution forgetting up for work I think is called money? Half! Go get 'em tiger! Lots of luck. Love, Mom & Anna.

DENISE DIZENZO - May you have a bright and rewarding future. You have already made us so proud of you by being the beautiful person you are. Love Mom, Dad, Gina & Donna.

DAWN DYER - You're our pride and joy. We wish you success & happiness in all that you do. May you always have the best of everything & may you always take the time to enjoy what you have. Love, Mom & Dad. F.S. Can we drive the Lamborghini?

THOMAS ELIEZER - Love, hard work & special prayers have gone into molding a son any mother would be proud of. You are that special son. Pride in knowing you achieved this goal in spite of the many obstacles. Love you Honey, Mom.
SHARON FETT-You have always brought great joy to our lives we love you and are proud of you. Love always, Mom & Dad.

KIM FISHER-Love & Understanding, support & dedication to your growing into the beautiful granddaughter you are. I wish you the best. I love you Kim. Grandma Dagnilll

LAURA FUSCO-Remember the Pencil? This and many other memories has brought great joys to our lives. This is another one of those special times. You have grown up into a beautiful young lady. May your life be filled with success and happiness. Love, Mom, Dad and Phil.

DENISE GILABERT-You have made us so proud of you! Lots of luck and success & may you achieve all your goals. We love you very much. Love, Mom & Dad.

SHAUNA HAGGAR-Congratulations to my daughter Shauna. My love and God’s blessings always “Mother”.

VIKKI HILWAY-Congratulations Vikki, One day at a time. We love you, Mom and your family.

ALLISON HOFGEESANG-Best Wishes for future success and happiness to the “star” in our lives. Love from Mom, Dad, and Brian.

To LISA FILLIMAN-May life be as sweet as a chocolate bar, as delicious as your favorite ice cream, and as satisfying as green apple jelly beans. No one deserves a brighter and happier future. With love and pride, Mom and Dad.

CHRIS FISCHER-May your life be as happy as you have made ours. You always bring joy to all of us. Love, Mom & Dad and Stacy.

PETE FONTANA-Through the good times and the bad times, we have always been there for each other. My greatest wish for you is that your children give to you what you have given to me. I Love You, Son. Mom

ERIC JOHN FORD-You have always brought us honor. We are so very proud of you. God Bless you always. Love, Mom & Dad.

JO ANN GALLO-Thru the years you & I have been very close & have weathered a few sorrows together. You've made me proud of all your accomplishments. Now Jo Ann your Step Dad & I want you to achieve all your dreams & know we will be here for you anything. With much love always, Mom & Joe.

ROB GENTILE-You have always been a great joy in my life. I’m very proud of you. I hope your life will be filled with health, happiness & success. I love you. Mom.

DENISE GILABERT-Congratulations and best of luck and many memories in your college years. Go for the big one Denise! Love, Grandma & Grandpa, The Hade's, The Lawler's & The Muscara's.

MICHELE GOLA-Congratulations to a wonderful daughter. We are especially proud of you! May God Bless all your future years with Success, Happiness, and many more Achievements. Much Love and Good Luck Always, Mom, Dad & Suzanne.

SHAUNA HAGGAR-Congratulations! Shauna May you succeed in all you do. Love, Amar.

ALLISON HOFGEESANG-Best Wishes for future success and happiness to the “star” in our lives. Love from Mom, Dad, and Brian.
DINA IORLANO-Congratulations and lots of luck in the future. We love you and are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad and Cheryl.

MICHIELLE KASE-We love you and are very proud of you. May life always make you smile as you have always made other smile success Dad, Mom, Doug & Nana.

WARREN KOMAN-You mean the world to us and we pray your future will be happy and successful. All our love, Mom & Dad.

Dear JUSTINE KRELL-We are all so proud and happy for you! May your future always be bright and all your dreams come true. Good health and happiness always to a wonderful daughter and sister! Much love. Mom, Dad, Joe & Sue.

JOE LAMBERT-May the "Coach" of your dreams become a reality! Love, Mom, Dad & Dana.

MICHELE LIBERTI-I'm proud of you! You always brought love & laughter into my life. May you achieve success & happiness through out yours. Keep your wit & sense of humor always! Love Ya, Mom.

Dear KELLEY MOYER-Lots of luck and success after you get out of high school. We are very proud of you. Be a good beautician-Love always, Dad, Mom, & Wayne.

BILL LIESS-A son with many talents and abilities who has always made us proud. May your future be enriched and rewarding filled with all the accomplishments you strive to achieve. We have no doubt that your life will be filled with many successes. Love, Mom & Dad.

PAUL LOFRESTI-We wish you success & happiness in all you do- we are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & Donna.

LORI MANICONE-To say we are proud of you is an understatement. You have made us happy with your achievements, and we are sure that with continued effort you will do very well in the future. We wish you much happiness always. Love, Mom, Dad and Tom.

KAREM MCCORMICK-Congratulations! You are a very special person that deserves all of the success that you will attain. May all of your dreams come true and may you never lose the ability to see the brighter side. Do wop'n do bee do! Love, Dad, Mom, Bill & Michael.

CHRIStI MARINELLI-We are very proud of you. You have always made life interesting, never lose your sense of humor and that million dollar smile. Love, Mom & Dad.

RON MATYSIK-Our hearts burst with love and pride at this special time in your life. May the years ahead bring you much happiness and success. Love, Mom, Dad & Doug.

DORRIE MINIERI-Because of the person you are, we know you will improve the lives of everyone you come in contact with-learn and experience life as much as possible. Love, Mom & Dad.

KAREN McCORMICK-Congratulations! You are a very special person that deserves all of the success that you will attain. May all of your dreams come true and may you never lose the ability to see the brighter side. Do wop'n do bee do! Love, Dad, Mom, Bill & Michael.

PAT McGLYNN-Work hard in College to achieve success for the future! Keep your wit & wonderful sense of humor. We love you, Mom & Dad, John, Kevin & Sean.

DEBBIE MINIERI-Because of the person you are, we know you will improve the lives of everyone you come in contact with-learn and experience life as much as possible. Love, Mom & Dad.

LORI MITCHENER-Congratulations and lots of luck and happiness in your future. We are very proud of you and wish you the best. Love, Dad, Mom and William.

ALLAN MIZIA-Thank you for the great Joy and great Love you add to our lives. May "God" watch over you always! We are very proud of of you. You are the greatest! We love you very, very much. Love, Mom & Dad, Brian & Kevin.

Dear KELLEY MOYER-Lots of luck and success after you get out of high school. We are very proud of you and love you very much. Stay as sweet as you are. Be a good beautician-Love always, Dad, Mom, & Wayne.
DIANA MURACA-You are a very special person and we are proud to have you as our daughter. We may not always show it, but we always feel it. Luck, Health, Success and happiness forever. God Bless you always. Love, Dad & Mom.

PAM NAVARRO-We couldn't be more proud of anything else in the world, to know you have grown into such a beautiful & intelligent young lady. The halls of P.V. has echoed with Navarro's and you being the last. This is the proudest years of our lives. The world is at your feet and we know you can make your dreams come true. We love you forever. Love, Mom & Dad.

KERI PALUMBO-You mean more to me than you'll ever know-you are one in a million-Love you always and very proud of you-All My Love-Mom.

ANDREA PEPE-Thank you for bringing much joy and happiness to our lives. We are very proud of you and hope all your dreams come true. We love you. Mom and Dad.

DANA PROSPERI-Since we first held you in our arms you have always brought so much pride and joy to our lives. Thanks for being the kind of daughter parents hope for. Always believe in yourself and reach for you "highest goals" and never let them go. May your hopes, dreams, and prayers come true and someday you will have it all. Honey, you deserve the Best! We love you! Mom & Dad.

ERIC RIZZO-May your future bring you much health, success and happiness! Congratulations on your graduation! We're very proud of you-Love, Dad, Mom, Marc & Jennie.


GLENN NEVILLE-We wish you the happiness in life you have given us. Good luck and success in the future. We're proud of you. Love Mom, Dad & Gall.

PAM PATERNOSTER-We wish you success & Happiness throughout your life. We are very proud of you! We love you! Mom & Dad AJ & Anthony.

JENNIFER PYTAL-Congratulations on your graduation. Wishing you a world of joy in everything you do-in hopes fulfilled in goals attained in always being you. Love, Mom, Dad, Paul & Tim.

STEVEN ROBERTO-Congratulations! We love you and we are so very proud of you and all that you have achieved. May the rest of your life be filled with happiness & success. Love, Mom, Dad, Deanna & Jill.

CHERYL NARDINO-Your ambition, desire and general good character should help you to a bright future as they have in the past. You’ve helped make parenthood a proud and pleasant experience. May God’s good grace continue to cast a shining light upon you. Love, Mom & Dad.

Dear SCOTT PAGANO-You have been our pride and joy. May your future be filled with only Love and Happiness. Love, Mom and Dad.

SUSAN PELLEGRINO-Having you for a daughter has always made us proud. We love you. Good luck always and God Bless You. Mom & Dad.

FIAMMA PICCINO-You are the light of my life and I love you very much-I know you will get all you want in life-I will always be here for you-Love, Mom.

HARRY QUAGLIANA-We are very proud of you! Lots of luck and success and may you achieve all your goals. We love you, Dad, Mom, Pat and Jim.

To STEVEN ROBERTO-Best of luck, happiness and success in all you do. Love, Aunt Carol, Uncle Bernie, Laurie & Michael.
To STEVEN ROBERTO—Good luck & happiness in the future. Love, Aunt Joyce.

JUDY SAYAD—You’ve always been our pride & joy. We know you’re very creative & we wish you happiness & success in all your endeavors. All our love Mom & Dad.

DEANNE SCHAFFER—To our daughter, it wasn’t easy, but you made it! And we’re very proud of you. Congratulations! Love, Mom & Dad.

LYNNE SCHOENBERGER—We’re so very proud of you. May all your dreams come true. Happiness always. We love you. Love Mom & Dad.

DEBRA STEINMEYER—You have a very special gift of making people happy through your love, understanding and support. God has given us a special daughter. We are very proud of you and know you will be successful. We’ll love you always, Mom & Dad.

Michael Tirone—You have brought pride to us from the second that you were born. These seventeen years have been filled with fond memories and will always be treasured. Michael, you have grown to be a fine young man. Always be yourself and reach for your highest goals & don’t let them go. You deserve the best! With love always, Mom, Dad, Anna, Michele, Jerry, Angelo, Vinnie, Maria, Shawn and Jaclyn.

KIMBERLY SPATOLA—We wish you health, happiness, and success forever. May all your dreams come true. We’re so proud of you Kimmie you deserve the best, you have brought so much joy to us in our life. Just be you and you will go a long way. ”We Luv You So Much” Love, Mom & Donna

JENNIFER STADLER—The last of the Stats and you have made us so proud—Thanks—with much love—Dad.

JODIE ROLSTON—You have always been a great joy to us. Congratulations. May the years ahead be filled with success and happiness. We love you always, Mom & Dad.

BRYAN SACCAL—We wish you success & happiness forever. We are proud of you and love you. Stay as special as you are. Love, Mom & Dad.

VALARIE SADUSKY—You have always brought great joy to our lives and made us so proud of you! May your future years be filled with success & happiness. Love always, Mom, Dad, Vinnie and Darren.

JUDY SAYAD—You’ve always been our pride & joy. We know you’re very creative & we wish you happiness & success in all your endeavors. All our love Mom & Dad.

DEANNE SCHAFFER—To our daughter, it wasn’t easy, but you made it! And we’re very proud of you. Congratulations! Love, Mom & Dad.

LUCIELLA SCROFANI—We wish you a great future filled with love & happiness. You are the greatest & we are very proud of you. God bless you, Love you, Mom, Dad & John.

DEBRA STEINMEYER—You have a very special gift of making people happy through your love, understanding and support. God has given us a special daughter. We are very proud of you and know you will be successful. We’ll love you always, Mom & Dad.

MICHAEL TIRONE—You have brought pride to us from the second that you were born. These seventeen years have been filled with fond memories and will always be treasured. Michael, you have grown to be a fine young man. Always be yourself and reach for your highest goals & don’t let them go. You deserve the best! With love always, Mom, Dad, Anna, Michele, Jerry, Angelo, Vinnie, Maria, Shawn and Jaclyn.

BRYAN SACCAL—We wish you success & happiness forever. We are proud of you and love you. Stay as special as you are. Love, Mom & Dad.

DEANNE SCHAFFER—To our daughter, it wasn’t easy, but you made it! And we’re very proud of you. Congratulations! Love, Mom & Dad.

LUCIELLA SCROFANI—We wish you a great future filled with love & happiness. You are the greatest & we are very proud of you. God bless you, Love you, Mom, Dad & John.

DEBRA STEINMEYER—You have a very special gift of making people happy through your love, understanding and support. God has given us a special daughter. We are very proud of you and know you will be successful. We’ll love you always, Mom & Dad.

MICHAEL TIRONE—You have brought pride to us from the second that you were born. These seventeen years have been filled with fond memories and will always be treasured. Michael, you have grown to be a fine young man. Always be yourself and reach for your highest goals & don’t let them go. You deserve the best! With love always, Mom, Dad, Anna, Michele, Jerry, Angelo, Vinnie, Maria, Shawn and Jaclyn.

KIMBERLY SPATOLA—We wish you health, happiness, and success forever. May all your dreams come true. We’re so proud of you Kimmie you deserve the best, you have brought so much joy to us in our life. Just be you and you will go a long way. ”We Luv You So Much” Love, Mom & Donna

JENNIFER STADLER—The last of the Stats and you have made us so proud—Thanks—with much love—Dad.

JODIE ROLSTON—You have always been a great joy to us. Congratulations. May the years ahead be filled with success and happiness. We love you always, Mom & Dad.
CRAIG VAN BAULEN—We wish for you the best of choices in your life. You have shown great wisdom & courage & we are so proud. We Luv U. Luv, Mom, Dad, Michele & Scott.

ROBERT VITRANO—We love you and are very proud of you. We wish you success in college and your career ahead. God Bless you. Mom & Dad, Claudia & Peter.

ROBERT WAGNER—All the best for your future.

KIM WARD—Success/happiness all the days of your life—you’ve always made us so proud to have you as our daughter. Love ya, Mom & Dad.

BRIAN WITTIG—Thank you for all the joy you have given us. We are very proud of you. May all your dreams come true, the future is yours. God bless you always. All our love, Mom, Dad & Jill.

SANDI YODICE—These wonderful times of your youth are slowly slipping away. Knowing now you must move on, Always remember Sandi, “The Ability is Yours,” “The Love is Ours.” We are very proud of you & know you’ll make it, because You do keep life interesting! Love You, Dad, Mom, Kimberly & Sammy Jr.

TRACEY VOIGT—Thank you for the joy and pride you have always given us. You are truly one of a kind and we love and thank you for all you are! May your years ahead be filled with love, happiness & success—Love Mom & Dad.

GREG WIEBE—It’s been a long hard road but we’re very proud of you for hanging in there. Lots of love & luck always in anything you do. Love, Mom & Dad.

PAMELA ZACCARIA—You have always been the sunshine of our lives! May you always spread that “SUNSHINE” to all who enter your world! Love Mom & Dad.

Derek Matthew Schatel wishes his Birth class, the Class of ’87 — All the Best in Life!

Good Luck Class of 1987 Jim and MaryAnn Dunn, Rex, Brandy, Patton and Charlie.

BEST IN VIDEOS, INC.

SURAGE FAMILY FOODS & DELI
Park West Meadows Shopping Center
1011 McBride Avenue, West Paterson, N.J.
256-8711

KIM GRAPHICS INC.,
130 Paulison Avenue, Ridgefield Park, NJ 07650

NEARING • COOLING • VENTILATING • SHEET METAL
ELECTRONIC FILTERING
GENERAL
AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION CO.
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION • DESIGN
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
19 UNION AVE.
CLIFTON, N.J. 07011
THEO. WINTERS
340.7269
Boosters

Good Luck Best Wishes Angela
Congratulations & Best Wishes Angela
Lots of Luck Angela!
I wish you Love & Luck in the Future Angela
We want to wish you lots of luck and happiness in the future
Angela, we wish you all the luck in the world
Best of Luck and Happiness in your future years Angela
May you find success in your future!
Good Luck in your future and always!
We wish you Angela Good luck always
To Chris F. & Angela Good Luck in the future.
To Angela-Lots of Luck in the future, and may all your dreams come true.
To Angela, hope your dreams come true.
Angela-Hope you find that Special (Guy)!
Angela & Sandra-Take care of the "Z" & the "Buble"!
Good Luck Angela In whatever your future plans are
To Our Daughter Angela: Best of Luck in your future
& "May God Bless You"!
Ang (our little sister) Good Luck, We Love You
To Angela, to the Best looking girl in P.V. (I.S.D.-W.I.B.P.O.)
Angela, Hope your ambitions are all fulfilled
To Peanut-Good Luck in your future-Love always, Rocky
Lots of happiness in your future and may your dreams come true. Love Aunt Paula & Uncle Pete
Enjoy your future years because you deserve it. Love Aunt Paula & Uncle Pete.
To my cuz, Angela-Good luck in the years to come. I Luv ya, cuz Rosie A.
Good Luck always Angela, Luv Uncle Sal
Angela, follow your dreams and make them come true.
Luv your cuz Rosie A.
Angela-To my wonderful niece. Good Luck always.
We Luv ya, Aunt Paula & Uncle Pete
Angela, Don't forget the great times we had down the shore Love ya Paulette
Angela-Good Luck in the future & I hope you get everything you deserve Love ya cuz Paulette
Angela, May your future be filled w/happiness & success
Angela, Best wishes Mr. & Mrs. M. Laino
Angela-"I Love You" Love, Fluffy
Angela, Lots of luck to you!
Angela, May your future be filled with success, health and happiness
Angela, We wish you a future of success & happiness

Angela-May God Bless You Love, Sister Rose Laino
Angela, May God's Blessings bring you health & happiness Love, Sister Rose Laino
Angela-May God Bless You in your future years Love, Sister Rose Laino
Angela-May God Bless You Love, Sister Rose Laino
Angela-Best Wishes in your future years
Angela, May you achieve all your goals
Angela-Lots of success in your future years
Angela-Good Luck "We Love You" Mom & Dad
Angela, May God Bless You, Robert & Donna
Angela, Best of Luck
Angela, Best of Luck in your Future
Angela, Congratulations on your Graduation
Best Wishes Mr. & Mrs. Laino
That skirt is bad-those boots are pumping-JSLI
Good luck old tigers: Fonts, Gents, House, Gabby, Sarge, Stretch, Rock, Space Love yas, Laura & Janet
Nook-Nook-TV, L.J. JS, DB, CL, JJI?
Rats ARE allowed!
Friends & Lovers: TM, LI
Hey BA-Did it EVER mean anything? me xoxo
What are you "15"?
TT, MF, VC, ere ya go!
DB, MM, KS, CL-we'll miss you-JS, LI, TV
Dan-Seven has two syllables-Laura
Watching class of 86 leave & loving every minute of it!
Hearts weren't made to be ruled, Rules weren't made to be broken-PB
Tina-do you like reeses PIECES? Laura & Robyn
Tony-Danielle is alone!!!
Tony-good luck in everything! We love you-Mr & Mrs l
Dina-Watch out for the VOYER'I-Laura
Tray-Bobbys don't get second chances-or third!! Laura
Traci-Deep left! Luv ya-Laura
Laura, don't know how I'll live without you. Danielle BALI, MOONJUICE, BE A TV, AND MAPLE SYRUP-stay 2gether 4ever! xo
Robyn-Someday we'll find the Orlock keys!! LI
Cruisin' the route w/Laura, Danielle, Robyn, Tina & hot dog
GA 86-At least it's waterproof mascara! R, T, J, L, J
Jen-Never forget the munds-love, your baby ditzomund!! LI
Tony Mariniello-you're the toastiest guy I know! luv, Laura
Traci-ya-rah-ha-ha-Love ya. Laura
Laur, watch out 4 D Fig. He’s on the loose, Dips RZ-those Orlock keys weren’t in reach-so we made fools of ourselves on the beach! LI
Frank-U R a very special friend, NEVER CHANGE! love, Laura
Laura, You will always be my Bestest Special Friend-Danielle
Laura, I will miss you more than you can imagine-Danielle
Don’t ever leave me, Laur. I Love You!-Danielle
Laura, It’s gonna be mighty cloudy w/out my sunshine-Danielle
Love that STANG, Laur-Danielle
Laur, Let’s go talk on second base-Danielle
Swells, that’s a good! DB & Li Florida!!
The perfect talk night under the stars-DB & Li in HHI
Best Wishes to Laura I., our other daughter, We love you, Mr & Mrs “Brindis”
Tony may be cute, but we think you’re cuter - Love Mr & Mrs B.

Good luck Sheila & Congratulations & good luck in your future
1. I love you Charlie from ”ML.”
2. I love you Charlie from “Dr. D’
3. I love you Charlie from “DJ Jay”
4. I love you Charlie from Camptain Nemo
5. I love you Charlie From N.J.D.
6. I love you Jay! Now & Forever! C.L.
7. I love you Jay! Now & Forever! C.L.
8. I love you Jay! Now & Forever! C.L.
9. I love you Jay! Now & Forever! C.L.
10. Friends Forever Denise-N-Maria
I’m glad you went to Burger King!!
Congratulations Class of ’87 & my niece Maria
Congratulations to my only Granddaughter — Maria
Congratulations Maria! Our favorite penguin watcher.
We love you Maria - Congratulations ’87” Tom & Dawn — Class of 1980
Best Wishes Maria! Success in all you do!
“Personality” that’s Maria Congratulations
Dave-n-Dawn 1-6-84 and always
Congratulations to a good kid Maria
Spoil Brat Maria Congratulations 1987
Best wishes to a nice girl
Dee Krill’s favorite brother
Hey Amy, Don’t rock the Boat!! Love, Dee
Dee - "Defence" Good luck in Field Hockey - 1986
Chris M. - "Hey, You Dweeb!!" Love Dee
Who’s the best Goalie? - Mary Love, Dee
Good Luck to the Fonziell’s favorite babysitter!
Get off Weiner! Dee K’s Favorite sister
“Dee” you deserve the best - Love Mom and Dad
Dee the last of the Krill’s - Thanks P.V.

Homeroom 2SI CJ & DK with AFROWOMAN!
North Bergen “High Fives” “Dee”
Dee’s Dad should be locked up
The Best to Diane Krill
Sue-We all wish you happiness and good luck in your future-Mom, Dad, & Dennis
Susan, Kristin & Brenda-Hope your friendship endures the years.-Mr. & Mrs. Minchin
Susan-Hope all your dreams come true! Love Mom & Dad
Curt-I Love You! SM
To the summer gang who hung by SJ’s garage-you’re the greatest! Susan
Curt, you’ll always be #1 in my heart-Susan XO
Kristin & Brenda-Thanks for being such great friends!
You’re the best! Love ya, Susan
Thank God it’s over!!
Hey, Holes (KR, TS, MC) you’re the greatest! Love ya, SM (your 4th hole!)
Hey, Curt-How’s your lip? Watch out for those flying anchors! Love, SM
SM-KR-BS Best Friends Forever!
Dawnie Ro-Shannonahoy! Nanima Rubber-tree! Rae! Love ya, SM
Hey-Just call me stupid! Guess who?
Great Adventure with the new driver! Love ya BS! Susan
You’re so paranoid! Attitude! Spike! Ya gotta love ‘em!
Hey green eyes-you wear that blue well!
1986 Contest at PF with SM, BS, JL, TB, & RF. It don’t work unless ya have sweats on!
2X’s sneakin’ in at L.R.’s Breakin’ the key w/V.C.
“Dawny Roe” Congratulations “Sickness” Love ya, Shelby
“Neisy S” Congratulations Always remember those two, Love Mich C
To all the holes in 5th period, Love ya Michelle
Michelle, Congratulations and good luck! Love Gram Michelle, you made it! You’re the best! Love You!(Auntie Bev)
Michelle-Good Luck and God Bless You on your Graduation! Love, Aunt Judy
Congratulations to my Godchild, Michelle! Love, Aunt Bev
To my one and only girl Michelle!
To my girl Michelle Good Luck in the future, I love ya Someday I will make you all mine!
“Dawners, Good Luck Babes Love ya always” Shelby
Neisy “Good Luck” Love ya always Mich
Aldo “You crazy” be good Love you Shelby
Steve-n-Mich 5/15/86 Forever
Michelle, pull the red sweatshirt over his pants
Neisy “Ride the white horse!!!” Shelby
Doobs "Let it all blow!!" Mich
Mich, you're buggin' hard! Love ya lots Tracy
Michelle, Good Luck & Happiness Always! We're very
proud of you! Love, Mom & Dad
Shelley, lots of luck to our special cousin! Love Kristy
& Bobby
Lynn, Good Luck & Best Wishes Love, Terry
Holly, Good Luck and be happy. Love Angel
Lynn, We've come a long way! Don't forget me!
Angel-n-Holly Friends Forever!
Hey Mom, where's my lasagna? Love Tony
Good Luck Lynn! Love Aunt Dot, Annie and Jennifer
Louise
Congratulations Lynn! Love Uncle Eddie, Aunt Sylvia
& Lori
Lynn, we're proud of you! Love Mom and Dad
Jen, Good Luck Love Mom & Dad S
Good Luck Class of '87"
Lynn, best of everything always Love, Nana & PopPop
Dave P, good luck & best wishes. Tom & Bev
Dina & Marilyn: Good luck in college and thanks for a
great year In Physics: Luv, Sharon
Wishing you the best of Luck. Nanna
Pooh - Love You! Good Luck!
Tony F. get some real shirts!
Congratulations Dina, Love Mom and Dad
Good Luck Dina, Love Cheryl
Best wishes for the future, Justine! We love you!
Mom, Dad, Joe & Sue!
Good Luck & Best Wishes for the future, Justine We
love you! Grandma & Grandpa.
Wishing you the best in the future, Justine, Uncle
Connie & Aunt Alicia
Art your the best. Thax for everything. I love you!
Mary-Congratulations! We made it! Luv ya, Anne
Jo, Good Luck - B ur best 4-ever! Luv ya, Anne
Sue-Good Luck I don't know how but ya made it! Luv
ya, Anne.
Success & Happiness Love, Grandma
Lots of Luck Love, Grandma
Lots of luck & happiness to a great girl.
Good luck in the years to come, and much happiness
Lots of luck & happiness Kelly — Mickey Barbero
Happiness Always — Kathy O'Brien
Success! always Kelly M. — Irene T.
Health & Happiness Kelly Love Auntie Ann
Congratulations Pooh bear & good luck in the future.
Congratulations, Kelly, have fun in the future —
Chocolate Cake Gang
We love you Panny-Love, Kathleen and Rick
To my very Best friends-LP, VC, DD, & LR Good Luck
always & I love you! PZ
8th Study with Cindy, Don & Pam We love you Poppy
& Norman ?!

Victor, Tom & Mark—GIVE UP!!
Watching class of '86 leave & HATING every minute
of it!
Good luck to my Finster Woman KZ
Run into the light Carol Ann-KZ
JP, AR, KR, DD, JG, JL, TR, PR, BL, AD, BQ, TO, &
CO.-U R THE BEST! Love, PZ
To West Paterson's "Class of 83"—Congratulations &
best of luck always - Love, Mrs. Zaccaria
Good Luck Christi M. — Love Ya, Mary
Good Luck Diane K. — Love ya Mary
Good Luck Amy G. — Love ya, Mary
Good Luck Mem — Love ya, Mom & Dad
Merge, remember the bathroom Love ya Gizz
Mare, how you ever graduated is a mystery to me.
Love Mel.
Anne Babes Good Luck Love ya, Mary
To Gee Good Luck Love ya Mary
Congratulations Mary!! Love Kim & Michele
Congratulations Sue "'87" Love Christopher
Best of Luck in College, Sue
We love you, Susan Lynn, Mom & Dad
Success & Happiness in the future, Sue
Sue & Len 1987
We're so proud of you, Sue
Good Luck in the future Len, Mr. & Mrs. A.
God Bless you Sue, Love Mom & Dad
Keep smiling & be happy, Sue!
Congratulations, Sue, Love Dad
Bright days ahead Sue, Love Mom
Lenny-Good Luck!! I Love You-Sue.
Ally-Thanks for being a great friend-I Love You-Sue
Sue-Good Luck in college I'll miss you! Love Karen
Sue-Congratulations Little Sister & Good Luck! Love
Jill
Sue-Good Luck-Sis in the future Love, Mike
Achmel we had a great 4 yrs Love Mahlo
Sue, Lets make it last forever! I Love You-Lenny
Sue, you are the best, and don't forget it! Good Luck
Babe. Len.
Lenny-We'll last forever I promise!!
You're sexy-Lent
Good Luck Michele DeMaria!
Good Luck Shell
Good Luck Michele
Lots of luck Michele!
Have fun Shelly, Luv your lil sis
Good Luck Shell! Luv Melanie
Good Luck-Michele Love-Grandma
Best-of-Luck-Michele-Grandma
Best-of-luck-in-the-future Grandma
Good Luck Michele
Michele, the Yellow Bird & graduation will lead U to
wonderful places
Michele D.-U can never be too rich to have enough gold, or your nails too long.
Under Fendi in the dictionary is your picture, Michele DeMaria.
Michele DeMaria-You were born to shop!
Love to Michele DeMaria from John at Towson State Univ.
Mish D. At Yale, Remember the wknds, on the Italian Riviera Love, Your Lover at Harvard.
Love and Good fortune to a wonderful godchild! Uncle Ed & Aunt Gerrie!
Michele D.-Good Luck at College! Graduating the same year is happiness!
Yo! Shelly D., Love, the Italian Stallion
Hey Shelly D-time to roll the eyes
Love ya Robin-Jose'
Good Luck to the Class of '87
Our very best wishes to a fine class.
Well Done-To one of the best classes
Good Luck & Best Wishes Robin-The Boyans
Dina-No friend could ever mean more to me-Thanks for being there. Always be "Pretty In Pink!" Love Robin.
Victor-you've been like a brother to me & I'll treasure the memories. Good luck & I Love You! Robin To Claudia, Wishing you with all our love your future will be brighter than ever Love, Mom & Dad
Tomme-U-Bob. What about me?!!!
Best Luck Fisch! Your Accounting buddy
We love you very, very much - Chris
Ma Soeur, Mon Amie - Si Tu Savais Combien Je T'Aime. Bonne Chance! S.
Good Luck Always Chris Fish!
Shuana, Good Luck
Best of luck in the future, Shauna
Congrads, Shauna, Love always Lauren & Joe
Best of Luck Denise, Love Darlene
Well you made it Denise Good Luck Love, Tom Sheld Denise, Good luck to you in the future. I love you. Love, Rich
Maria D. Good luck to my Italian friend! Love, Denise
Giovanna D., Good luck to my other Italian friend! Love, Denise
JoAnn G, To my best friend. Good luck forever! Love, Denise
Good Luck Daris Lawler
Best Wishes Tom Lawler
Congratulations! College will be harder than High School!
Great times w/ Toni in the band at concerts in 9th & 10th grade!
Mario's nose lunch per 4
Toni Ann, I Love U!
Toni Ann, I Love U!
A & S Electric Contracting Co. 256-3065 Best Wishes
Michele! Luv the 5 traps
Best of luck Michele
Floy Spinelli
Joseph Spinelli
Best Wishes - M. Cafasso
Have a good time - M. Cafasso
Best of Luck - M. Hudzik
Best Wishes - M. Hudzik
Michele, whatever you do in life, don't forget your algebra
Good luck in College
Best of Luck in whatever you try
Best Wishes Michele - David Torres
Best of Luck Michele - Charles Cafasso
Best of Luck Michele - Charles Cafasso
Joey A - Ur Awesome! J.S.
Hey Gary - Want some donuts?
Garry, I'll miss you! Luv, Janet
ChriSSy/JaneT/Besties
L.N.-JS is all yours!
Little Bro Jimmy Sniffen - Luv you! Janet
PM: the memories will never fade - JS
Poopsie: Hey Bee-Bop want your bike back? JS
Good luck to the campin' crew - JS
GC: Ur someone very special - JS
Li - pignoli, kapers & mozzarella! Best Friends - JS
Johnny Bru - I luv you!
Beach Lies!
Hey Jeff - UR FORGOTTEN!!! Janet
Good Luck Christi M - Love Barbara & Bob
Good Luck Christi M - Love Barbara & Bob
Good Luck Christi M - Love Barbara & Bob
Good Luck Christi M - Love Barbara & Bob
Good Luck Ronan Daniel Love, Mr & Mrs. Marinelli
Good Luck Diane Krill Love, Mr & Mrs Marinelli
Good Luck Patti DeStefano Love, Mr & Mrs Marinelli
Good Luck Mary Derti Love, Mr & Mrs Marinelli
Good Luck Sis, Way to go! Love, Steve.
Good Luck Amy Gibbons Love, Mr & Mrs Marinelli
Good Luck Christi - we love y'all Love, Mom & Dad
Good Luck Diane Krill - Love, Christi
Good Luck Mary Derti - Love, Christi
Good Luck Amy Gibbons - Love, Christi
Good Luck Ronan, Keep the muscles - Love Christi
Good Luck Patti DeStefano - Love Christi
Too many French Fries spoil your appetite!
Good Luck Christi - Love, Dana & Mike
Keep reading New Women maybe you'll turn into one
Good Luck Doofus - Love Christi
Good Luck Kim!!!
Good Luck to the Class of '87
Good Luck to the Class of '87
Good Luck to the Class of '87
Good Luck to the Class of '87
Good Luck to the Class of '87
Good Luck to the Class of '87
Good Luck to the Class of '87
Good Luck to the Class of '87
To DD from LR: "I Buv Zoul!!"
To NC from LR at White Castle, "You better watch your girlfriends!"
Congratulations to a wonderful sister! Love, Kim
Congratulations "Little Linda"
Only the best come out of P.V. and you are. Love ya!
Best of luck to you, Love Bob, Jim, and Colleen Weston
To the best girl that ever hit P.V.!
To the cutest gal that wore stockings in 93°'s!
To Lisa, whose smile and charm radiates warmth wherever she goes
To a beautiful granddaughter, Love Gram
May the stars of happiness sparkle in your eyeballs!
The sunbeams of success will brighten your days
We are very proud of you! Hope you never lose your sense of humor! Love, Mom & Dad
Good Luck Eileen
Good Luck Class of 1987 — Beatrice Pedati
Good Luck Eileen
Always stay as sweet as you are Eileen
"RAD" from Rit to "EI!"
Hello I'm here-Mom
Eileen I love you! Love, Tommy K
Tommy & Eileen Forever 8-12-83
K & K Racing #1 in American Hobbies Fall Nationals
Congratulations B.P. from T.K. & E.S.
Good Luck Class of 1987!
Tommy & Eileen 8-12-83
Good Luck Eileen — Linda DelGuidice
Good Luck Eileen — R.Toucosi
"Go for it" — Adele Boyle
Tina, Gina, Josephine, Eileen-Best Friends!
"BONZEII!
All the Best-Nanny & Grandfather
"HARO" Rules & so does "Freestyle"
Good Luck Eileen-our #1 co-worker! All at Generichem Corp.
Best wishes Class of '87 — Mr. Costello
Vicki, Stay happy! Love, Aunt Lois
Vicki, Love you, Kristi
Vicki, May all your dreams come true, Love, Mom & Dad
Vicki, Can I have your room? Love, Jill
Vicki, Best of happiness always, Love Aunt Pat & Uncle Eddie
You finally did it Vick, hope we can too — Steven
Kevin, Suzanne
Vicki-putt, putt, putt, stall!!-Thanks anyway! Love always, Theresa
Cheryl, Keep smilin’-Love, Tom
Dana, all our love always to a wonderful daughter, luv mom& dad
Thankx for always being there/ Jen! love Dana
Michelle/ Lots of luck & happiness always, Dana “HELLO” Mike, I Luv You!! Dana
M.T.- UR someone very special -D.P.
Best of luck in college, Dana
We love you, Dana Mommy & Dad
Success + happiness in the future, Dana we’re so proud of you
Keep smiling + be happy Dana!
“Good Luck” in EVERYTHING you do, Dana we know
you’ll be a success love Dad & Mom
To my Favorite sophomores, Tirone, DeMaria,& Gurnari - U guys R the awesomest, luv Dana
Maria Tirone, UR a very special friend, NEVER CHANGE! love ya, Dana
Jean Marie- “What do you think??” Guess Who?
MIKE N DANA 10/9/86
Michael- Good Luck! Love Always, Dana
Jen, Thanx for being a GREAT friend, Love you, Dana
CONGRATULATIONS Dana love Dad
Dana. Good Luck in college, I’ll miss ya!
Tirone- You’re the sexiest guy I know! luv ya Dana
Toy day w/ Tirone
Congratulations Stadler! on giving Monteyne “THE BOOT”
J.S./ Lets celebrate you’re a social Butterfly!-D.P.
PROSPERI + STADLER = V.B.F’s
C.M. + D.P. = “BAGELED”
Good Luck Dana on your Graduation, luv Mommy
Gd. Fmds, Gd. X’s & Fuzzy Navals
Nut X’s “GOOFIN’” w/all my buddlies, I luv u Guys!
Dana
Chucka, Flick, and Whitey love OJ Joe
Run B.M.’s knowhow to rap! Love ya, Lisa
Tony F. I had a great time in N.Y.C. with the Doors
Love, Dinkins
Hey J.K. - Keep workin’ at that jumpshot for the pros.
Feurb!! Love, 22 and 24
Donna - I love you! Thanks for being you! Love, Lisa
Whitey - It’s been a great time! - Gook luck! Flick
Scott Smith - Good luck and I’ll love ya always, Love your sis Kara.
Never 4-Get weekend of 2-28-87 in Philly- P.Z.
Good Luck all! Love Dana
Prosperi- You’re the “awesomest”, I LOVE YOU, UR
cuz Lisa
“Go for it” Dana & Good Luck!! love your cuz

Joey & Pugs “Whats-up”-Jen & Dana
Good Luck Jen, I’ll always luv ya like a sister! your VBF, Dana
Dana/ Best of luck honey, You’ll always be my very best!! Love ya Jen
Dana Prosperi, always the “bubble heads” L.B.
Mike "ITS BEEM REAL!" luv u,Dana
The “best” guy 4 me #75
Dana/ Never forget “P.O.D.” luv Jen
L.B. Always be a little bit BLOHDI-D.P.
Wuzzle tubes & Fuzzy Navals “Thats the ticket”
3 yrs. Varsity cheering w/ my buddy Cheryl! “Thats
the way the bagel crumbles” Luv u, Dana
Michelle Kase- “Can You Woo Woo Woo?” D.P.
Hey Jerry l. — Why don’t you score for me? Love, a
very faithful fan!!
To the woman w/ all the names, how are all the men!!
Love ya Diet Pepsi, Tab, Rice A Roni
Ed A. Thanks for all those rides at those hours. I’ll
always love you. Remember woody woodpecker!!
Hey Scott S. - you’re the best, & Timmy’s not to bad
either!! Love Carr
Thank you Laura for the best two years of my life, Love,
Tom.
To my baby, I love you, #49.
Tom & Laura, 9-26-85!
Tom & Laura, True Love Forever!
Carol Ann, Run into the light!
5- Dark Hallways, w/ DD,JP,LF,CF,SA.
“The Study Club”- FZ,GT,LD,DH,AA.
Hey Everyone- I finally got my licence, 2-28-87! PAM-
STER!!
Mark - I’m going to miss seeing your smiling face next
year! Love you - Pam.
Andrea P. - Never forget 1702 or Bernie ’85 w/NB and
MG! Love, Justine
Hey Yearbook Girls! Let me have a Drackel bar!
Please!! Guess Who?
No Lisa, touch one more Krackel bar and I’ll break
your fingers!!
My sister strippers-Thanks for a great time!! Love,
Tessie T.
Wishing you success Karen Ann, Love Nan
Congratulations on four great years
We’re proud of you
Thanks Kar, you’re the best, Love Sir
Karen Ann, Best of everything, Love Aunt Patty, Uncle
Jackie, and Pam
Karen Ann, Good luck, Cuz
Congratulations to the Brat. Love Aunt and Uncle
Be home by 11, Love Dad
Go ahead! Do what you want, Love, Mom
Happiness always, Love Jane and Ron
Hay Bud you’re super Cuz, I know you love me too,
Love Me

Congratulations to Karen Ann, Love, Sandy, Ernie, Debbie, and Donna
Punky, you're the best! Love, Mom
Good luck and best wishes, Karen Ann, Love Donna and Jack
Good luck Karen Ann
I love you Jennifer 6/6/86 Chris
Chris-M-Jennifer Forever 6/6/86
Christopher Bialy-M-Jennifer Pezdic 6/6/86 Chris Stryper Woman Lives after High School Jen P
Good luck to you Jenny Blue-Love, Mom and Dad
Mow-Puss-Pumpkin-Thor-Love, May and Shrimp-Paa!
Janet Russo
Robert Russo
Maria Russo
Renee Russo
To an extra special daugher who at times has very deep feelings for everyone. We wish you all the love, luck, and happiness in your future years. Love always. Mom
Dave. I'll always love you. Karen
Dave, Good Luck, Luv Karen
Dave-n-Karen 3-15-85 'till forever
Dave-n-Karen forever and always
Congratulations Jan
Good luck in your life
With love from Carlos Micaela Carlos Jr.
Good luck in your future Jan-Dave Cherico
Best of Luck Ron, Love, Mom and Dad
Congratulations brother, you're really great! Doug
Best of Luck Ron, a great worker-Aesta Plumbing
Love always Ron, Rile
Congratulations Potato Head, Love Meghan
Kelly, health, success and happiness-Grandma
Kelly, 'Love ya' -Grandma
Happy graduation and Good Luck on all your goals
Love and Happiness always-Jason Brock
Good Luck-Auntie Ann and Uncle Frank
Good Luck to the class of '87-Dot E.
Best of Luck to the Class of '87
Dear Kelley; Lots of luck, success and health in the future-Ann Caulfield
Kelley-Good luck and good health-Uncle Tim
The Best of Everything-Irene T.
Congratulations Kelley-Virginia Doyle
Best wishes Class of '87-Colleen Woods
Congratulations Class of 1987-Kathy Mongriado
Best of luck, Kelley-The Mahan Family
Best Wishes Class of '87-Fran Pontier
Congratulations Kelley-Mary Ann Sabia
Congratulations-Eleanor Rotman
Congratulations-John Gidlon

Congratulations Kelley-Marlene Regel
Congratulations Class of '87-Barbara Cuny
Congratulations to my favorite class-Irene Hunt
Good Luck Kelley-Gloria Filippelli
Congratulations from School One-Beatrice Gilmore
Lots of luck and success in the future Kelley-Beatrice Gilmore School
Good Luck Kelley-Lots of love, Tiny Galese
Lots of luck Kelley-Gene Grady
Good Luck Kelley-Marge Odoksta
Best wishes Kelley-Codispotfamily
Best wishes Kelley, for now and always-Georgia Marando
Best wishes always Kelley-"The Rosenbergs"
Good Luck Class of '87 - Janet Fusaro
Tina - I'm sure glad you got your intelligence and looks from your father! Arnold Eisele
Lots of luck to all '87ers - Love ya all, Tina
Hey Rob, FFF now! Love ya, Tina
Bruce, I did a flip in the waaater.
Lots of luck Tina!!! We love you! Danielle & Roselle T, lots of luck to you and the Ginas loves your Bros.
Good luck Tina - Love Mamma
The best of luck Tina: 55!! Love Mom
Tina "Lots of Luck": Logo
Tina "Congratulations" Uncle Ronnie
Tina "Wishing you the best of luck" Zizi
Tina "May you achieve all your goals" Mr & Mrs Galluccio
Ant, Love U always & Forever!!! Love, Tina
Crash(Can), Good Luck Sis, Love always Karen
Cher-Love Yal Jamie
Cheryl-All our love always to a wonderful daughter
Love, Mom & Dad
Cheryl-Good Luck from your brother Dave
Cheryl-Good Luck to you always-Grandma
Cheryl-Best of Luck to you always-Grandma & Grandpa
To my favorite sophomores Ian, Ken & Rich-You guys are Crazy! Love ya, Cheryl Nardino
Interesting Calculus "Sessions" with Val, Allyson, Chris & Mel!CN
B.F.F.E. w/Val & Cin. Never forget crazy times. Love, Cheryl
Thanks for always being there Ally! Love ya, Cheryl Al, Sue, Val & Cin. Lots of luck & happiness. Love always, Cheryl
To the "World's Greatest" Boyfriend-Louie. Thanks! Love always, Cheryl
Mr. Iroc-You drive me "Crazy"! CN "Bageled" with Dana P! Cheryl N
Never forget you Woobie! Love, Me
B.P. I still want you!! 4 years running!!CN
Talks with G.J.-you always knew! Thanks 4 everyth-
Len and Sue. "Married people should not fight!"
Love, Cheryl

Congratulations Pam N. Love, Mike & Kathy
Pam (You did it) Love, Mom & Dad
Pam-A-Lou-Congratulations-Love Elaine!!
Pam (Seventh is Heaven!!)in '87-Love, Mom
The last of the 7 made it!!!Congratulations Pam
Best of Luck Pam N-You did it! Congratulations-Love

Terry & Tom
Good luck little sister, Pam N. Love, Sherry, Joe &
Tracy
Best of luck to the best of friends, Denise
Give up Tom, Mark and Vic!!
To Dina, Good Luck in the future
To my brother & sister-in-law best of luck in your
future together Love, Jo
To my #1 sister-I love you & Good Luck!
To my wonderful wife Linda-I love you, your husband
Best of Luck in the future-Fifi Trafiuc!%
Gina, Tina, Eileen, Best of luck in your futures-Love, Jo
Class of '87 it's been real!
Mom, Dad, Bro & sister-in-law Thanks & I love-ya-
Josephine
Tom W. We had some good times Hope we have
more Love, Jo

Ti Queriamo un mondo Di Successi
To Francesco from Mamma E Papa’
Checko congratulations and good luck, Grazia
Vic lets make a movie Grace and Kenna
Burger King or Bust
Dawn Labazzetta
Peter and Betty Labazzetta
Rocky Labazzetta
Rosemary, Vince, and Roxanne Colpaet
Nick Grambone - I love you and always will - Love,
Michele
Always & Forever with you Babes, Love Ya, Michele
Nick you'll always be that someone special - Love,
Michelle

Michele, you are really O.K. Love Michael
Michele, Good luck to the both of you Love, Susan
Michele, Good luck Booby, I luv ya, Kim!
Michele, Lots of happiness, luck & success to "our
special niece"
To my favorite Mishle - may your future be what you
dream it to be.
Michele, Good luck in your future & whatever you do.
Love, Nana
Jo Ann, congratulations and good luck! Love your
brother, Greg
BEST WISHES JO ANN, VICKI AND ANN LOVE, THE
KENNEDY’S
CONGRATS JO ANN!!
To Sue
Good Luck and Best Wishes

Best of Luck Steve #61 and Class of '87
Grandma, Aunt Marilyn, Aunt Judy, and Aunt Dot.

Good Luck,
Class of '87
from the PV Band Parents Assoc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1897 and Shauna</th>
<th>Best Wishes to the Class of ‘87</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-GOOD LUCK-</td>
<td>Passaic Valley Varsity Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| KOKOLUS CONSTRUCTION     | Pribit Brothers Inc.             |
|                         | **Body & Fender Repairs**       |
|                         | **Also Used Cars**               |
|                         |                                  |

| TEL. (201) 256-6421      | 256-3277                         |
|                         | PAUL KOKOLUS                     |
|                         | PROPRIETOR                       |
|                         | 191 LINCOLN AVENUE               |
|                         | LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY         |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Luck and Success to the Class of 1987</th>
<th>Broadway Bank &amp; Trust Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Phyllis DiBrino &amp; Sons</td>
<td>PASSAIC VALLEY OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Main Street and Paterson Avenue, Little Falls, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>256-1516</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Karen Ann,                                   | An Equal Opportunity Lender   |
|                                              | Member F.D.I.C.               |
|                                              | CONGRATULATIONS               |
|                                              | TO THE CLASS OF 1987          |
|                                              | THE YEARBOOK STAFF            |

| Congratulations, We’re Proud of you.          |                                  |
| Love. Mom & Dad.                              |                                  |
Frank Fava
Custom Tailoring
Formal Wear (Sales & Rentals)

386 Totowa Road
Totowa Borough, N.J. 07512

Alterations

201-956-9076

A. Rotondo Floor Covering, Inc.
Wall-To-Wall Carpet
Tile-Linoleum

Show Room

744 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.

ZESTER & COMPANY, INC.
General Insurance

601 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512

60 Years in Business

256-5856

Sales & Service

201-256-5222

Little Falls Trophy & Engraving, Inc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSS PENS

Plaques - Gavels - Desk Sets
Lamination - Badges - Bowling Shirts

"Quality and Service at Reasonable Prices"

U.S. ROUTE 46 EASTBOUND
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
201-256-5222
CONGRATULATIONS MIKE AND CLASS OF '87

GAROFALO ELECTRICAL Co.
Licensed Contractors
Industrial - Commercial - Residential
N.J.S. Lic. # 3591
Phone 201-956-1029
251 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, NJ 07512
Daniel A. Garofalo
Licensed

Diamond and Jewelry Exchange of New Jersey
Personalized diamond and jewelry adviser
Retail at wholesale prices
(201) 595-1421

Best Wishes & Good Luck to Rita, Love, Mom, Dad, and Maryann.

FRANK TOMASINI
OPTICIAN
YOUR COMPLETE EYEGlass & HEARING AID CENTER

Optics by Frank

ALTER BODY & FRAME REPAIRS INC.
Specializing in WELDING & CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING
ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES
7 IVY STREET
POMPTON LAKES, N. J. 07442

(201) 839-3484
LOU POLITANO, Prop.

956-0001
386 TOTOWA RD., TOTOWA, N.J.
(ONE BLOCK OFF UNION BLVD.)
Best Wishes

Murph's Liquors & Bar

375 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro

Anthony's Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

300 Rt. 46 East
Totowa Boro, NJ 07512
ROAD CONSTRUCTION RECYCLING CRUSHED STONE ASPHALT MIXTURES

ROAD MILLING LITTLE FERRY ASPHALT CORPORATION BERGEN TPKE., LITTLE FERRY, NJ 07643

ROBERT VAIL VICE PRESIDENT

201-440-0026 201-256-8300 201-473-0016
LITTLE FERRY TOTOWA CLIFTON

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT
245 Union Boulevard Totowa, N.J.

Outdoor Power Equipment Sales Service Parts

PHONE 790-1161 TOWING SERVICE

Phil Puglise
GENERAL CONTRACTING (201) 956-8739

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

- REMODELING
- ADDITIONS
- NEW CONSTRUCTION

99 SUTTON AVE. TOTOWA BORO, N.J. 07512

Poktman's Chevron
SERVICE & REPAIR BILL-PIGGY-TODD
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS

BRAKES RELINED INSPECTION MOTOR TUNE-UPS SERVICE

160 UNION BLVD. T.B., NJ 07512

Celebrating 30 Years In Business
INSTY - PRINTS

For All Your Printing Needs
Flyers - Letterheads - Envelopes
Forms - Resumes - Bus. Cards

Route 46 East
Little Falls, NJ
(Next to Perkins)
785-3535

PETER DYKSTRA
PRESIDENT
P.O. Box 936
515 River Road
Clifton, N. J. 07014

TRIANGLE TRUCKING
Div. of
ATLANTIC COASTAL TRUCKING, INC.

SPECIALIZING IN REFRIGERATION & DRY FREIGHT
CONSOLIDATORS & FREIGHT FOWARDERS

(201)-778-8084-5-6-7
(212)-564-2492

Congratulations, Dave! We are proud of all accomplishments.

Congratulations
Class Of '87

Phone: 201-790-1132

B.L.T. SERVICE STATION
- A Complete Service -

Lloyd De Pope
93-95 Union Avenue
Paterson, N. J. 07502

Love, Mom, Dad, Laura, Kim, Grandma Gursky,
and Grandma Hoffmann.
The Barnyard Inn

PAT BRUNO
MANAGER

BANQUET FACILITIES up to 70

754 TOTOWA RD.
TOTOWA, NJ
942-8229

OPEN
11 AM - 2 AM

CUSTOM CANOPIES
AT REASONABLE RENTALS
TABLES - CHAIRS - ETC.

Joel Redman
Totowa, N.J.
(201) 790-3779

ATLAS INC.
TENT RENTALS

Joel Redman
Totowa, N.J.
(201) 790-3779

Spa Lady
health spa

SERVING BERGEN & PASSAIC COUNTIES

RT. 46 CALDOR SHOPPING CENTER
WEST PATerson, N.J. 07404

194 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Best Wishes

A.C. Exterminating Corp.

West Paterson, N.J.

Rudy Filko
(201) 278-9357
Your Advantage

"Catch The Advantage"
Kevin McGlynn, USPTA
Class of 1982

Good Luck Pat!

Best of Luck
To the Class of '87
Love,
Jen & Dana

ROBERT’S
distinguished formal wear

marc gerard studio bldg.
435 minniskink road
(exit rt. 46 & riverview drive)
TOTOWA
256-3849

ROBERT WAGNER

CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY OF NAME BRANDS...

MIAMI VICE
DYNASTY
PIERRE CARDIN
ROBERT WAGNER

NEW FOR 1987...
DOUBLE BREASTED!
SHADOW WEAVE!
NEW WHITE TAILS!
OUTRAGEOUS SHIRTS!
WILD ACCESSORIES!

Gaita Memorial Home

154 Pompton Turnpike
Little Falls, N.J.

Carmen J. Gaita, Jr.
Director
256-2224
STING 'EM HORNETS
The Schlosser Family
— We have a Deli with Great Sandwiches —
SEVEN-ELEVEN
Across from Rifle Camp Park
356 RIFLE CAMP ROAD • WEST PATERN, N.J.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1987

In The Shade
A unique new way of shopping at home for all of your window treatments...

Featuring:
Vertical Blinds • Woven Wood Blinds • Lambrequins
1" Mini Blinds • Balloon Shades • Roman Shades

Everything is custom made according to your individual needs...

(201) 697-0046

MJS Electronics, Inc.

FLOYD DAMICO
287 LACKAWANNA AVE. • WEST PATERN, N. J. 07424
201-785-9004

Love, Happiness & Success To James

LOVE, MOM, DAD, JOHN, STEVE, MICHAEL & SUSAN

Congratulations Class Of 1987
Best Wishes
For Success #1 Son

COLLETTI CONSTRUCTION INC.

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

64 Dan Forth Ave.
Paterson, N.J. 07512
201-742-9304

Phone 256-9634

First Russian National Home, Inc.
Hall For All Occasions
Banquets • Meetings • Dances • Weddings

4-6 Woodhull Avenue
Singac, New Jersey
Best Wishes To
Christi And
The Class of '87
From All The Girls

FULL SERVICE SALON

Wave Length
Haircutters

TUES. WED. THURS. FRIDAY 10 - 8 SAT. 10 - 5

256-6780
DANA
DEBBIE
JEANNE
BARBARA

No. 169
Newark Pompton Tpke. Little Falls, N.J.

Best Wishes To The Class Of 87
From The
WEST PATERNSON COUNCIL

Mayor Alfred Baumann

Anthony DePasquale
Frank Zaccaria
Richard Cannataro

Andrew Woods Jr.
Anthony Mongiardo
Aldo Napoli
Willowbrook Nissan

440 Rt. 46 East
Totowa, NJ 07512
Over 750 cars available
On The Spot Delivery

Sales-Leasing 256-1200  
Service 256-3622  
Parts 256-1042
Bahr...
the hard to find
lumber company that's
worth looking for

49 Durrell Street
Verona, New Jersey 07044
239-2121

LUMBER • MASON'S MATERIALS • HARDWARE • PAINT • FUEL OIL

CUSTOM COMPOUNDING
and PACKAGING
Pilot or Production Quantities
Blending, Grinding, Classification. Pouch Packaging,
Form Fill & Seal, Bulk filling, Cannisters, Tubs, Bottles. Complete quality control.

CCP, INC.
25 Andrews Dr., West Paterson, NJ 07424
201-256-8877
Little Falls Auto Body, Inc.
GERALD WALLENBURG
President
41 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone (201) 256-8458

"Success is getting what you want; Happiness is wanting what you get."

Congratulations, Debby

All success and happiness now and always
Love you Mom, Dad, and Tammy
with all our
best wishes

FIRST FIDELITY BANK

FIRST FIDELITY BANK, N.A., North Jersey
515 Union Boulevard, Totowa, N.J. 07511
MEMBER FIRST FIDELITY BANCORPORATION

Member FDIC. An Equal Opportunity Lender.
An Equal Housing Lender.

(201) 256-1666

The Triple Crown

"The Thoroughbred In Catering"
Weddings • Banquets

215 Route 23, Little Falls, N.J. 07424
Wishing The Class
of 1987

Success, Happiness,
Health & Good Fortune

Carlock's
FLORIST

11 PATerson AVE.
LITTLE FALLS, N. J. 07424
PHONE 256-0910

Elaine Liss

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS — FRUIT BASKETS — BALLOONS
Laura,
We Love You
&
We’re Proud Of You
We Wish You
Happiness & Success
Always
MOM, DAD, AND MICHAEL

Best Of Luck
To The Class Of ’87!

MICHAEL J. IANNACONI JR.
INSURANCE

RICHARD C. BOGGIO AGENCY, INC.
P.O. BOX 342, 320 PALISADE AVE.
BOGOTA, N.J. 07603

(201) 343-3819
Best wishes and good luck in the future!

Prospect Park Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

HALEDON OFFICE:
396 Haledon Ave., Haledon, NJ 07508

BELMONT AVE. OFFICE:
325 Belmont Ave., Haledon, NJ 07508

WEST PATerson OFFICE:
989 McBride Ave., West Paterson, NJ 07424

TOTOWA OFFICE:
169 Union Blvd., Totowa, NJ 07512

TELEPHONE EACH OFFICE AT: (201) 890-1234
Best Wishes
Robin
And
The Class Of 1987

CASSETTA AND TAYLOR
The Specialists In Labor Relations

300 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J.
07080

201-561-7805
Congratulations And Best Wishes

To The

Class Of 1987

And My Niece

Debby VanWinkle

PAUL R. MEGIBOW, MD

"Orthopedic Surgery, Arthroscopy And Fractures"

1555 Center Avenue
Fort Lee, NJ 07024

461-0777
SMARBA, INC.
(Fire Protection Contractors)

Congratulations
Michele
And
The Class Of 1987

201 (256-2055)